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Six-Weeks Course

College

Alumni Gather

For Banquet and Kletz

For Instrumental

New Scoot
Executive

FkIiI

Named

Three hundred and fifty alum- 1939; and the Rev. Harland Steele
ni and friends of Hope collegeat- of Hopkins, 1944.
In an election of officers Dr.
tended the annual alumni assoFor
Wichers was named president of
ciation banquet in the Temple
the Alumni association;Mrs.
$600,000 Bond Issue
dining hall Tuesday night. Dr. Gordon F. Van Ednenaam of
Local Office Closei
To Be Voted in Special Wynand Wichers of Kalamazoo, Muskegon, vice president; Mrs.
vice president of the association,John Stryker, aecretary; Prof.
July 31; Kronana
served as master of ceremonies Garrett Vander Borgh, treasurer.
Election on June 13
Concludes Hit Term
and the Rev. George Vandcrhill Randal) C. Boach, Wlllanl C.
Allegan, June 9 (Special) — If of Muskegon pronounced the invoWichers, both of Holland, and
Judson Leonard of Park Ridge,
the $600,000 bond issue and tax cation.
Mrs. John A. Dykitra of Grand
raise is voted "yes" at the June 13
HI, has been named new field
Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers, college Rapids were named directors.
school election here, Allegan will president,spoke ' informally and
Th> benediction wu pronounc- executiveof the central and
have « new elemetitary school by Miss Margery Angus, junior from
ed by Dr. Albertus Pieters of the northern districtsof the former
September, 1950. the Citizens’ Grand Rapids, sang three solos .c- class of '87. Decoration* were arOttawa-AlleganBoy Scout councommittee has announced.
oompanied by Miss Frances Rose. ranged by Mrs. W. C. Vandencil. The announcement wu made
The statement was included in
Representatives from the vari- berg, Jr.
a mimeographed question and ous classes who had held re- Tuesday afternoon approxi- today by J. Howard Tredinnlck,
answer bulletin issued by the com- unions during the day spoke
mately 200 persona attendeda president of the Grand Valley
mittee which is working for pas- briefly. Those to speak, and their
successful Alumni Kletz in Voor- council
sage of the two propositions.
claasea, Included the Rev. Gerrit hees dormitory which was arThe appointment will fiecome
Plans and specificationsfor the T^sse, 1894; Dr. John E. Kuizenranged by the Faculty Dames, of
27-cla.s.sroom structure are ready ga, 1899; James C. De Pree of
effective
June 30, and Leonard
so that bids could be opened to Zeeland, 1904; Henry Rottschaef- which Mrs. Bertha Kronemeyer will establishheadquarter* in Holis president.Members of the sencontractors within 30 to 60 days, er of Minneapolis, 1909; Dr. H. D.
ior class were among those who land. He and hl« wife win make
the committee said. The $600,000 Terkeurst,1914; Simon Den Uyl
participated. This kletz was an In
their home in Holland.
amount, plus money already in the of Detroit,1919; Simon Heemstra
novation in the commencement
building and site fund, would be
Leuuard will also be camp
of Decatur,Ind., 1924; Dr. Leon week schedule. In charge of the
adequate to buy the site, build and
Boach of Chicago,1929; William event were the Mesdamea Gerrit executive of Camp Ottawa
equip the building,and improve,
He comet to Holland from the
Heyns of Grand Rapids, 1934; Van Zyl, Bruce Raymond and Ger
remodel and repair existingschool
Chicago council where he directed
Clifford Marcus of Grand Rapids, rit Vander Borgh.

Musicians Planned

Local Area

All Students Eligible;

Program Includes Urge
And Small Classes
A iix-weeka summer instrumental music course will be In
tugurated June 13 at Holland
high school, according to Supt
C. C Crawford.
All students are eligiblewheth
er they attend public or parochial
achools, Crawford said.

James Schrodt of the Holland
high music faculty, will direct the
course.
The program includes instruc
t ion and music
for two rehearsals
a week in a large group and one
rehearsal a week in an ensemble
or small group.
Deadline for registrations at
Crawford's high school offioe is

June

8.

"This will not interferewith va

cation Bible

school,

”

Crawford

aaid.

The schedule list* the following
large groups:
Orchestra (combining Junior
high school and high school
strings),Tuesday at 8 ajn.;
Thursday at 7 p.m.
Elementary strings — Tuesday
and Thursday at 2:30 pjn.
Concert bahd (combining high
school and selected Junior high
school members), Tuesday 10 a.m.;
Thursday at 8:30 p.m.

facilities.

Actual tax increase would
amount to $10 per thousand assessed valuation for 11 years, the
statementdeclared. The increase
would be specificallyfor retiring
the school bonds on the new building, and can be used for no other Killed
purpose.

Grand Rapids Trio Commercial Jobs

Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers, Hope collegepresident, leads
the group of distinguishedguests who were to receive honorary degrees at the 84th annual commencemant In Mamorla!chapel Wednesday night.
Immediately behind Dr. Lubbers le the Rev. Henry
Bellman (left), followed by Prof. Clarence Kiel*,

who presented the formeri citation. On the right
are the Rev. Jacob Boerman of Pekin, III., who

"We have been assured that the
interest rate will not exceed 21
per cent.
number of school
bonds in Michigan have recently
sold for less." the committee said.

•ooutlng in the northwest section
of Cook county, that includes
Skokie, Skokie Center, Norwood,
Lincoln Wood, Morton Grove and
other communities.

Leonard Joined the Chicago ’

in

Train

Top Pennit list

Ottawa

Filed During

staff in 1941 and, except for three

and a half year* in the armed
forces, has been in the Chicago
district.

Crash

May

During the aummera of 1947-48,
presented the Hon. Everett M. Dlrkeen for the deLeonard directed Camp Stuart,
Junior band — Tuesday and
gree of doctor of laws. Following him ii Tens
near Whitehall which serves 150
Thursday at 1 p.m.
Grand Haven, June 9 (Special
Applications for commercial scouts.
Holkeboer, miealonary to China, who also received
Elementary band— Tuesday and
Listing the crowded and in —Three Grand Rapids residents buildingpermits in Holland during
a doctor of laws degree.
He is a graduate of Oberlin colThursday at 4 p.m.
some cases unhealthful conditions
were killed in a train-car crash May totaled $42,000 and included lege, Oberlin, 0„ an Eagle scout,
Beginners band — Wednesday
existing in th city schools,the inrecent bids to build a $20,000 and wu scoutmasterand senior;
and Friday at 1 p.m.
formation is being distributed Sunday at 5:55 p.m. at Ferrysburg warehouse and a $6,000 drive-in
leader of troops during his yean
Beginning strings — Wednesday
through the schools and organiza- while returning from a fishing root beer atand.
at college.
and Friday at 2:30 p.m.
tions in order to assure a good trip to north shore piers.
Elzlnga A Volker* made a bid to
Leonard will work with Tom
Students will be free to parti
registrationand good turn-out of
The dead are Martin Hiemstra. build a $20,000 warehouse on East Walker, who hu been appointed
cipate in an ensemble of their
voters.
56, and hi* wife, Hattie, 48, of Sixth St., between College and field man for the south district
in
choice and music will be furnish"No school buildingconstruction 3451 Burlingame road, and Mrs Columbia Ave*.
Meanwhile, plana are progreseed, Crawford said.
or majo* repair on achool build- Goldie Van Sice, 36, of 948 God
According to the permit, the ing for the merger of the OttawaMiss Runquist or Schrodt are
Jack Schouten, for 30 yean
ings has been done in Allegan in frey St., Grand Rapids.
Allegan council with the Grapd
available for private lessons Special Election
Hope college s "grand old man"
28 years," the committee declar- The cresh occurred at the Third buildingwill be 48 by 80 feet, and
brick and cement block construc- Valley council operating out of
along with several teachers that
of sports, received an honorary
ed. "We are unanimously agreed St. crossing in Ferrsyburg. There
tion with an asphalt roof.
Grand Rapids. The Ottawa-AUewill be in Holland for the sum
bachelor of arts degree with the
the immediate answer to our was no evidence brakes on the
Zeeland, June 9 — If Zeeland
Tipsy
gan area will be represented on
Nelson Bosman filed to build
mer.
class
of
1949 in a surprise feaproblem
is
a
new
central
school
voters approve the proposed buildHiemstra car had been applied and drive-ln root beer stand at 316 the Grand Valley council by three
The course ends July 22.
ture
of
the
84th annual comand we assure the board of edu- the '35 model was carried almost
River Ave. The building will be 32 vice presidents, representing the
Fee for the six-weeks program ing program in a special election mencement in Hope Memorial
cation of our whole-heartedsup to the next crossing.The victims
Friday night, Zeeland's elemenby 12 feet and cement and steel north, central and south districts
la three dollars.
in
chapel Wednesday night
port."
tary students will move into a
were taken to Municipalhospital construction with an asphalt roof. here.
Instrumentsfor summer rental
new 15-room acbool in September, In granting the degree at the
but were dead on arrival.Coro Cost was listed as $6,000.
Grand Valley council also la
are available at the high school
close of impressiveexercises,Dr.
Fred Vos, 42, of 467 Spruce
1950.
ned Joseph Kammeraad said all
Sixty-two
applications
filed
dur
considering
the purchase of the
for a small fee. Receipts for rentAnne
Machielt
Dies
Supt. M. B. Lubbers pointed Irwin J. Lubbers, college presi- Ave., pleaded guilty when arraignthree received skull fractures.
ing May with Building Inspector Camp Ottawa property in Newayal are available at the superin
dent, commented on the former
out- today that a "yes" vote on
Jacob Ruiter, who was in the George Zuverlnk and City Clerk go from Consumers ftwer Co. A
After Short Illness
tendent’s office and mturt fie" pre-~
coach’s service to the school and ed in municipal court on Monsun parlor of his home nearby, Clarence Grevengoed totaled $66,- condition ‘of such
purchase,
sented to Schrodt when the in- ail three issues to be submitted explained that the Board of Trus- day on a charge of driving while
Zeeland, June 9 (Special)
Friday night will insure a much
told officers he saw the Hiemstra 755.59.
would be construction of a new
strument is received.
tees, meeting earlier in the day, under the influence of intoxicat
Anne Machiela, 84, died Tuesday car approachand remarked to his
needed new public school for
Permits for two new houses to- road to the camp.
Classes will be held in room two
had voted to set aside specific ing liquor.
afternoon at the home of his wife that the car "wouldn’t make taled $13,500 and six new garages
elementary
students. The election
at Junior high school.
The local office in the city hall
scholastic requirements in order
He
was
assessed
$100
fine
and
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and it." He estimated the speed of the amounted to $2,350.
will be held 8 to 10 p.m. in the
will officially close July 31, but
to
honor
the
veteran
athletic $5.60 costs.
Mrs.
Oscar
De
Young
in
Moline.
high school auditorium.
car at 40 miles an hour.
Twenty-seven re-roof jobs add- both council membershipswill
mentor.
Robert Dykstra, 17, of 245 East He had been ill four days.
Proposal No. 1 authorizes setState police determined that ed up to $6,673.59, and residentialcontinue until Oct 31, ths close
The
brief ceremony followed 11th St., pleaded guilty to
Machiela formerly lived hi Bor- Mrs. Hiemstn* was sitting beside remodeling permits totaled $2,680. of the fiscal year. Until that time,
ting aside the 15-mill tax limitathe awarding of honorary de- charge of driving without due cau- culo and moved to Moline six
tion.
her husband, the driver, and Mrs
Seven residentialrepair jobs finances will be worked out acgrees to four. Degrees of doctor tion. He was sentenced to 15 days
years ago to live with his daugh Van Sice was m the rear seat. cost $1,140 and it cost $1,500 to
Proposal No. 2 would set aside
cording to allocationof expenses.
of laws were conferred on the in jail but sentence was suspend- ter. He formerly wag active in the
previous action allowing5 mills
Identificationwas made through remodel a church.
Peter Kromsnn, president of
Hon. Everett M. Dirksen, former ed on condition that Dykstra leave
Big
Borculo Christian Reformed Hiemstr&’s operator's license and
for 5 years, so that double taxaTwo permits to apply asbestos the Ottawa-Allegan council for
congressman from Illinois and on his driver’s license at the court
church as consistory member and
tion would not be imposed.
Tena Hn'keboer, missionary to and refrain from driving for one Sunday school teacher. For sev- through identification cards in the siding were $912. Other permits 3i years, ended his duties Monday
Proposal No. 3 would authorize
women’s purses.
during the month were $1,500 to night. He hu been active in local
Koda chrome picturesof a South
China. The Rev. Jacob Boerman month.
eral years he was sexton at the
The crossing where the accident insulatea garage and $2,000 to Scouting since 194L At that time,
African wild game expedition were new bonds in an amount esti- of Pekin, 111., read the citationfor
The
charge
was
signed
by
A.
L.
Borculo cemetery.
occurredhas no signal, although erect a temporary auto sales of- Scout memberrfiipnumbered 893.
shown at the Thursday noon mated at $225,000 to be paid in Dirksen, and Dean Emma Reev- Knipe.
Survivingare five daughters, residents in the vicinityhad been fice.
luncheonmeeting of the Holland nine years at a tax rate of
Today they number 1,440. During
erts presentedMiss Holkeboer.
Running a red light cost James Mrs. Oscar De Young and Mrs. agitating for one.
Rotary club in the Warm Friend mills a year. Although plans call Prof. Clarence Kleis presented the
Sixteen permits filed thia week the period, the local council acPost, 27, of 106 West 19th St., $5 Anthony De Kraker of Moline;
for
5
mills
In
9
years,
the
pro
The Hiemstras are survived by totaled$14,045 and are as follows: quired Camp Taylor near FennTavern by Edward FUstrup, of
Rev. Henry Beltman of Los AnParking fines of $1 each were Mrs. Minor Staal and Mrs. Theo- a son and Mrs. Sice by two daughWarren Johhson,168 East 31st ville, the use of the fire tower
Benton Harbor, who recently posal allows a latitude of 8 mills geles and Dr. Albertus J. Pieters
paid by William A. Annable of dore Dekker of Grand Rapids and ters.
St., erect new house with garage camp from the Conservation despent six months hunting on the up to 13 years in order to attract read the citation for the Rev.
Grand Rapids; Henry Van Farowe Mrs. John Vande Woude of BorWilliam Bergren of Muskegon attached, 44 by 32 feet, frame partment and acquired property
veld and highlands just south of a good market.
Senji Tsuru, Ferris seminary of route 2, Zeeland, and Dick J.
culo;
daughter-in-law,Mrs. was engineer of the Chesapeake cement and cement block con- on a lake near Martin. Kromann
Supt.
Lubbers
said
the
new
the equator.
principalat Yokohama, Japan. Overway of 22 East 20th SL
John Machiela of Borculo;three and Ohio train * which was en struction with asphalt roof, house wu formerly a field executive ia
Among comments by the speak- school would replace the grade The latter two received doctor of
sons, David of Grand Rapids, route to Chicago from Muskegon $8,500; garage $500; Poll A Van- Denmark.
school
building
on
Main
St.,
’half
er, it was pointed out that ironidiunity degrees.
Clarence of Hudsonville and Rich- H. Fletcher of Muskegon was con denbrink, contractors.
Holland High School
cally enough,' dangerous animals of which was torn down after
Mr. Dirksen delivered a stirring
ard of Wyoming Park; four step- ductor.
Baker Furniture Co., 16th St.
were hunted and shot at close condemned by state authorities.
commencement
address in which Commencement Tonight
daughters, Mrs. William Haak of
plant, recondition roof, $711; Holrange, and harmless ones at long The arrangement allows use of
he deploredthe emphasis on maOverisel, Mrs. Matt Vande Boegh,
land Ready Roofing Co., contracrange. Many interesting habits, the "half school" for one more
Strike
Dr. John E. Kuizenga of Cen- Mrs. John Rousar and Mrs. Oscar Announce Funeral Rites
terial security and the morbid atyear.
tor.
such as giraffe’sdrinking only
titude of gloom which pervades tral park will address the grad- Jelsma of Grand Rapids; one stepAll qualifiedvoters may vote on
Don Winter, 89 West 11th St.,
once a week, were pointed out. *
present-daythinking. "All things uating class of Holland high son, Otto Vande Woude of Grand For Mrs. Maude Bertscb
proposal
No.
1,
but
only
tax
payre-roof with verticalgrain wood
Pictures included shots of eleare possible to him that believ- school at the 66th annual comRapids; 56 grandchildren and 71
phants, lions, zebras, rhino cero us ers or wives or husbands of tax
Funeral services for Mrs. Maude shingles on house and garage, Excitiiig
eth,” he said, and this can well be mencement tonight at 7:30 p.m.
great
grandchildren;
also
one
payers
may
vote
on
the
other
water bucks, hippopotamus,peliBertsch. 89, a former resident $700; self, contractor.
the answer to the futility, frus- in Hope Memorial chapel.
brother,Dick Machiela and a bro- and widow of Daniel Bertsch, who
Allegan, June 9 (Special) — A
Ed Van Eck, 88 East Ninth St.,
cans, flamingos, and 16-foot high two issues. Only simple majorities
"For Such a Time as This" ther-in-law, Richard De Haan, died Saturday in Kalamazoo fol erect new garage, 22 by 20 feet, new oil strike that may open up’
tration and fear which color the
ant hills.
are necessary for passage.
times.
will be the subject of Dr. Kui- both of Borculo.
A similar special election last
It was decided to hold the July
lowing a short illress, were frame and cement construction an entirely new field is the excitThe invocation was pronounced zenga. to-ho was formerly presiFuneral services will be held held Tuesday at 3:30 p.m. In the with asphalt roof, $600; self, con- ing new* among men in the oil
•nd August meetings of the club year attracted 200 voters.
by the, Rev. John R Kempers dent of Western Theological sem- Friday at 2 p.m. in Borculo
industry here today.
at Castle Park.
W. D Farle> Funeral home in tractor.
and "the Word of God" was pre- inary and on tne' faculty of ChristianReformed church. The
Ohio Oil Ca’s 47th exploration
Ed Oudman, 209 West 11th St„
Battle Creek. Burial was in
John Donnelly, president-elect,Mrs. Clara Nyison, 46,
sented by the Rev. B. D. Dykstra Princetonseminary.
Rev. John Bult and the Rev. C. Oak Hill cemetery there.
erect two-stall garage, 20 by 22 on their lately acquired leases in
presided in the absence of the Rev.
of Orange City, la., whose two
Carol Reimink will sing a solo
Vander Heuvel will officiateand
Allegan State Forest filled up
William C. Warner, who is in Dies at Local Hospital
Born Aug. 22, 1859, she was feet, $500; self, contractor.
sons received top honors in the and Ruby J. Nyenhuis will play burial will be in Borculo ceme- the former Maude Carr of Battle HenriettaHolt, 284 West 11th with 1,000 feet of oil in 40 minWashington,D. C.
graduatingclass.
a clarinet solo. Randall Bayles tery. Relatives are asked to meet Creek. She hao livfcd In Minnea- St., apply asbestos siding, $389; utes when the wildcat on ths
Mrs. Cara Nysson, 46, wife of
Miss Claire Wierenga and Tim- Bosch will present class memor- at the church at 1:30 p.m.
polis, Minn, and Grand Rapids Holland Ready Roofing Oo., con- Mary Jeran farm wu drilledin
John Nysson. 15 South River Ave othy Harrisonof the senior class
Mrs. Lena Styx, 81,
ials, and William Filkins will inThe body will be taken from before marrying Daniel Bertsch, a tractor.
at 1,287 feet.
died unexpectedlyWednesday sang a duet and Donald Hoek troduce the speaker.
the Yntema Funeral home to the local merchant and fruit grower
N. Rowan, 179 East 16th St.,
The farm is located two miles
Dies at West Olive
Mrs. W. Curtis Snow will play De Young home Thursday mornnight at Holland hospital. She played an organ solo. Mrs. W.
of Holland, in December 1896. apply insulated brick siding, $388; south of Round lake. The nearest
Curtis Snow was at the organ.
the processional and recessional
ing where friends and relatives She had lived on the Park Road Holland Ready Roofing Co., con- producing field is Bloomingdak,
Grand Haven, June 9 (Special) had been confined at the hosDr. John Hollenbach, dean of
Admittance is by ticket only.
pital
following
a
major
operation
may call until Friday morning.
12 miles south.
—Mrs. Lena Styx. 81, died at her
on the farm and in the city more tractor.
the college, awarded the prizes.
Clarence Nyhoff, 189 West 26th
After the first rush of oil, ths
home in West Olive at 2:45 p.m. a week ago.
than 30 year* Both she and her
Thtf coveted Southlandgold medWednesday after a three-month Survivingbesides the husband
husband attended the First Meth St., erect garage, 20 by 14 feet, well wag shut in for cuing, and.
Students
Must
Register
Five New Businesses
al award for the outstanding senframe and cement construction the plug wu to be drilled out"
illnesa She was bom in Chicago are a daughter, Mrs. Jack Siemen
odist dhurch.
ior girl went to Carolyn Ingham At Junior High School
Aug. 29, 1867 where she was of Muskegon; a son, Warren, at
Opening
in
Allegan
Surviving are two cousins. Fred with asphalt roof, $300; self, con Tuesday. It may be some tune beof Ferndale and the Otto van der
tractor.
married in Feb. 28, 1894, to Ed- home; the father and step-mother,
fore the well's potential can be
Allegan, June 9 (Special)— Cer- Carr of San Bernardino,Calif.,
Velde all campus award was preHolland Junior High school will
Chester Belt, 377 West 22nd St., tested, but first indications are
ward Styx, who died in 1947. She Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Costen of
and Wesley Carr of Battle Creek;
tificate*
for
five
new
businesses
sented to John E. Tirrellof Hol- be open for registrationof rural
came to West Olive from Chicago Byron Center, and a step-sister,
step-son, Fred S. Bertsch of move in and aet-up garage, 12 by for 100 to 150 barrels a day, ths
land.
students four dayg next week, ac- have been filed with County Clerk
34 years ago.
Mrs. Cornelia Goorhouseof Byron
Holland, seven grandchildren and 20 teet. $260; self and pennit work operators laid,
Esther
Warner
Hettinger.
Other prizes were: Senior Bible cording to Bernice Bishop, school
by P. Kalkman.
W. Spencer Cook, Inc., AlleSurvivingaw three daughters, Center.
John I. Haight, Otsego, and five great grandchildren.
Mrs. Hadley Buss, 78 West gan, are the drilling contractors.
Funeral rites will be held Sat- award, Eunice Heinen of Oost- principal.Hours will be 9 to 12 Robert Parko, Grand Rapids, cerMrs. Elnore Schmidt of Chicago,
burg, Wis., first, John Jesser of a.m. on Monday, Tuesday, WedNinth St., re-roof part of house, While the find is glad new* to a
Mrs. Henry Sohreiber and Mrs. urday at 1:30 p.m. at the LangeHudsonville, second: board of nesday and Thursday,June 13 to tified a co-partnership for the William Maichele Dies
1 160; Herman Seif, contractor.
William Ebel of West Olive; three land funeral home and burial will
dull period of oil prospecting,
Parko Manufacturing Co. in Oteducation award, Hazel Vander 16.
Sherman Ver Plank, 4 North there will be little flurry of leusons, William of West Olive, be at Pilgrim Home cemetery.
•ego.
Aft
Kalamazoo
Hospital
Woude of McBain; George Birk- All students who will snter
River Ave., re-roof house. $185; ing surroundingland. Operators
George of Neviss, Minn., and Ed- Ben De Boer, superintendent of
William W. Gibson filed papers
hoff award, Glenn Van Haitsma Junior high in September for the
ward of Chicago; 12 grandchildren the North End Gospel hall, will
William
Maichele, 66, of route Holland Ready Roofing Cb., con- report the Ohio firm hu the enfor
his
Gibson
Rug
and
Upholstery
of .Zeeland; Almon T. -Godfrey first time must register at this
tractor.
officiate. Friends may call at the
and 19 great grandchildren.
tire forest and orivate land under
chemistry award, Paul E. Hin- time, as there will be no registra- Cleaner* business in Allegan; 4, died early Monday at KalamaMrs. Ethelyn Huntley, 166 East lease.
The body was taken to the Kin- funeral home Friday from 3 to 5
zoo State hospital.Surviving are
John
Spaman,
Otsego,
recreation;
kamp n, Holland; Patterson tion in August, she said. They are
24th SL, re-roof house, $208; Holkema funeral home where friends and’T to 9 pm.
memorial biology award, George asked to bring their report cards. Louise A. DeLater, Grand Rap- his wife, Jennie; one son, Bill, and land Ready Roofing Oo., contracmay call tonight:Friday morning
one
daughter,
Mrs.
Frank
PolinZuidema of Holland; Pietenpol Students of Ottawa and Allegan ids, Town and Country shop, WayNew Minister Preaches
tor.
the body will be taken to Chi-,
Brief Illness Fatal for *
award, William HWegonds, Chi counties attended an eighth grade land, and Helena and George Sol- •key, both of Holland; five grandChester Vander Molen, 196 West Hii Inaugural Sermon
cago where services will be held
odovnikov, Kalamazoo,Jeune Fills children; his father, Carl Maicago.
visiting day at the local school on
Saturday at 2:30 p.m. followed by John Mastenbroek,81
chele, Sr., of Middleville;one 16th St., build in new kitchen winshop
in
Saugatuck.
The Raven prize in oratory April 26.
burial in the Bohemian National
Grand Haven, June 9 (Special)
brother, Carl, Jr., of Middleville; dow, cupboard and sink, $130; self,
went to William Dykstra of
cemetery.
John Mastenbroek,81. died at
—The
Rev. Bernard Brunei ing,
also six sisters, Mrs. Frank Jane- contractor.
Grand Rapids, first,, and Howard
Mrs. Gilbert Wierenga
C. H. Lake, 179 East Eighth St., who wu ordained and instaltod aa
his home on route 4 Wednesday
schek
and
Mrs.
Geo
Rabb
of
Hager to Speak Here
Koop, Holland, second.
following a short illness. SurvivCaledonia,Mrs Frank Putnam, repair and screen in front porch, pastor of the First Reformed
Man Pleads Guilty
Dr. Harry J. Hager, pastor of Dies in Grand Rapids
Dr. John A. Dykstra, president
ing are a brother, Peter, and
church Friday evening, preached
Mrs, William Holwerda,Mrs. Mat- 150; Albert Jansen, contractor.
of the board of trusteespronounc- Bethany Reformed church, ChicaMr*. Gilbert Wierenga, 69, ilda Riemersma and Mrs. Wallace Thomas Fitzpatrick, 119 West his inaugural sermon Sunday I
, Grand Haven. June 9 (Special) aeveral nieces and nephews.
ed
the
benediction.
go,
will
be
at
the
City
Mission
for
former Holland resident, died SatLeendert (Leonard) Vander
20th SL, enclose front porch, $300; morning before an audience whfcfc/'»'
The funeral will be held Friday
The list of graduates appears two services Thursday and Friday urday morning at her home, 1240 Watson, ail of Grand Rapids.
Jagt, 45, route 1, pleaded guilty to at 1:30 pjn. at the NibbelinkKenswood Co., contractor.
taxed the capacity of ths church.
nights at 7:30 p.m. He will speak Courtney St., N. W.t Grand Rapa rape charge in Circuit Court Notler chapel, the Rev. M. Van- on page 6.
Daniel Kleis. 136 West 16th St
Rev. Brunsting, who wu IT
Thursday on 'Three Level* of Liv- ids. She wu the farther Jennie Charter Commistion
Wednesday and will return for der Zwaag. officiating. Burial will
re-roof house, $164; Holland member of this year’s graduatin
ing,"
and
there
will
be
a
film,
Westerhof.
dispositionJune 14. Vander Jagt, be in Pilgrim Home cemetery, Fuhing It Slow
Discussion of file make-up of Ready Roofing Co., contractor.
class of Western Theo^^t m
"Camera Thrills in Wildest AfriSurviving are her husband, Gil- the BoArd of Public Works and
father of 13, was held on 125,000. Friends
i
requestedto omit Fishing at the piers today •‘Isn’t
inary, chose for Ms
ca." On Friday be will talk on bert Wierenga, Sr.; two daugh- Hospital will headline the weekly
He requested no favors when the flowers.
Fred Woodruff, 69 Mi
•o good" despite ideal weather “Ihree Secrets of Sanctification. ters; five sons; 12 grandchildren
charter revision commission to- Place, is celebratinghis
court asked whether be might be
The body will lie in -state at conditions. According to reports,'
The film will be ‘Life in a Punjab and two great grandchildren; slab night in the council chamber of birthday anniversary
able to furnith 15,000. The alleged
only a few parch grabbed bait this VUUjf^Music will be by the Mia- two brothers, Bert and John Wuthe city hall The meet begins at >arty will be bald at his
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Scout Troops Stt

Reveal Holbnd

For

Volleys

«f fasr many feoum o<
coaching. Mrs. Daugherty graciously responded and told the

From

Camp

Ambush
Had

little

Rain

May Fipirei for Hiffc
And Low Tempentnr*
Art at Extremei
JUln ira* tcarce in Holland dur-

ing May, tccordirg to weather
bureau aummaries eompiled by
Jay Folkert, weather obaen-er at
Hope

college.

Only .87 inches fell compared to
4.35 inches

for

the same

month

Camp Jannls

PoEcema flunk

Fire girte the birthday pro-

ject this year "Make Mine Democracy” would help them all to be
better citizens.

WOTSIS WE hear about Neal De
Waard losing his tackle in the

Scooter Riders

Six Boy Scout troop* In Ot- lake while casting ter fish? We
tawa and Allegan counties already understandthis happened white he
have made reservation* ter Camp was fishingwith his brother, Dick,
Ottawa, east of Newaygo on Petit on the Lake Michiganpiers. White
other fishermen were hauling in
lake.
the fteh, Neal and Dick were
Bid* have been received from throwingthe tackle away.
troops 6, 7 and 22 of Holland;
Mayor Harrington says this it
troop 33 of Hamilton; troop 1 of
a chance for a Holland girl
Grand Haven; troop 4 of CooptreMrs. Lois Parson wrote from
ville; and troop 14 of Spring Lake.
Sfcnta Ana, Calif., encloalng a clip-

Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff toIf it could have been
"Bonnte Bubbling Blue Bird” day thanked parents and children
that lost its fizz during the cere- for co-operation in cutting down
monies at the gym ter the Camp excessivespeeding and noise by
Fire girls. At the point la the
motor scooters.
program reservedter recognition
A few scooter* were impounded
of Blue Birds, on* tired Uttte girl
couldn't make the grade. She was by police for violations.However,
fast asleep on the lap of her lead- the record since Wednesday’s

According to the Grand Valley ping about a Dutch marine who ia
council, there la room tor more seeking an American wife as his
reservation*.Space* are available only hope of remainingin the Unted States and building a new
July 3, 9 and 15.
j. Howard Tredinntck, of Ha*t- life for himself.

Scooters

M/Sgt

We wonder

er.

warning has been "good,” Van
Hoff said.

At

Han

Monthly Meet

Dick Vandergriend, a
Scouter* of the central district
ley council, urge* that all aooute 24-year-old black-haired , Dutch
of the tenner Ottawa-AlleganBoy
man
who
survived
11
months
In
try and attend either the council's
Camp Shawondoeeee on Duck Germany’s infamous Belsen pri Scout council will hold a round•on camp in 1942, spilled out an table meeting at Saugatuck Conlake or Camp Ottawa.
He cited the many advantage* amazing story white awaitinga gregational church June 14.
All scouters, den mothers, pack
for swimming and llte-aavingIn- plane at El Toro Marine base to
committeemen,leaders, commis•tructlon at the aununer camp* carry him to the east coast and
and the easy access to leaden for the Netherlands. He had come sioners,members of the executive
board and districtcommittee are
from Indonesia.
merit badge and rank testa.
urged to attend.
Under
American
Immigration
Scout Executive Herman BrandG C. Crawford,district commitmiller will direct Camp Shawon- laws, he would probably have to
_
__
_
__ __ tee chairman, win preside at the
dossee and Fred Bock* of Holland, wait until 1952, bet it he marries
an
automaticallymating that follows immediate
is director of Camp Ottawa.
Grand Val-

ings, preeident of the

last year.
This year’s figure U the smallest
In the last five yeras. In 1946 the
figure slumped to 3.67 inches.

The maximum temperaturefor
the month was the highest In five
wears and the minimum was the
lowest since 1947.
The mercury climbed to 86 degrees at one time and fell to 30
degrees another time. Last year’s
high was 77 degrees and the low

the same time, Van Hoff

called ter continuedco-operation.
He died the ordinancethat requires motor scooter drivers to
have operator’s license*.

_

_

Holland Man

It

Now

RefiiteredArchitect
Word has been received from
Michigan state board of registration that Alvin S. Kolm, 22 West
25th St., has been granted a license to practice architecturein
thia state.

Kolm is a graduate of the school
of architectural design from the
University of Illinois. He worked
in Illinois after graduation in
32 degrees.
qualifiesfor residence
ly »fter supper.
These seventh graders are giving a visual aid. A short discussionIs Films are rented from the UniThe average high for the month their undivided attention to a held before the movies, and a versity of Michigan library and
‘There will be round-table dls 1933, and for the last 13 years has
was 72.5 degrees. This is the high- movie on soil and forest conserva- dlscussior period follows. Films
If you’ve got a few sheckel*cusskms for leader* of scout been employed by the Holland
free films are provided by manuest for the last five years. Next tion In John W. Bradley’s geohandy ter a good cause, you might troops, senior unit leaders, and Furnace Co., as architect.
During World War II Kolm saw
highest was the 69 average maxi- graphy class at Holland junior make subjects easier and more facturers and prodneers.(Photo
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
consider two Holland high juniors f°r n*** and women related to
real for the students. Junior high by Art Huff and Warren Westerservice in the Army for five year*
mum in 1946.
Mr. and Mrs. Uo Jungblut and who have been accepted for a five- Cub Scout packs,
high school Movies of this type
• The average low last month was are shown in the class room as owns two 16 millimeter projectors. hof)
their nephew, Hubert Roben, ar- week course in speech and speech According to the Grand Valley and a the present time is a major
47.8 compared to 43 degrees one
rived Friday from tht Netherlands activities at the National Institute council office, round-table meet- in the corps of engineers reserves.
•year ago.
and will visit two months at the for High School Students this ^9* ** scheduledon the second
Accordingto figures, the over
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ted Jung- summer at Northwestern univer- Tuesday of each month.
Bob
Awarded
!
all average temperaturefor last
blut, 129 East 21st SL The broth- sity.
month was 60.2 degrees. This is
Houghton Scholarship
ers had not seen each other ter 26
Joan Houtman and Charles
the highest average for the last
n* annual picnic
Mr. Jungblut of the Nath- Bradley are among ISO students
erly school^ was ndeld Saturday^af- ;rjan^ j, , Kalptor.
Robert Lemmen, Holland high
five years.
chosen from several hundred apternoon. May 28. on the school
There wasn’t any snow last
school senior,has been awarded a
Stanley Van Lopik and
and Louis plicants to attend the institute,
grounds. About 100 attended the
month or any trace of snow, acscholarrfiipto the Michigan Colbut their appointmentsinclude no
Ten Torch bearers were award- Marilyn Neff, Audrey Newhouse.
picnic. A
cording to the weatherman.
lege of Mining and Technology at
financial
assistance.
Yvonne
Pas,
Joan
Peters.
Frances
It rained just 10 days during ed the highest rank in Camp Fire Polack, Joan Polack, Dawn Pop- served with
Houghton,
it was announced thia
Both at present are working in
May and there was one thunder- in impressive ceremonies at the pen. Betty Prirs.
Mri. L. Walker and Mrs. W. Fock“repreaStad the local post local drug stores, attempting to
Jennie Tazelaar to James Van morning by Principal J. J. Rieler in charge of the coffee
and
ftonn.
Grand Council Fire in Holland
____
.office. Frank Clark of Grand Rap- lave $215 for their expenses.
der Moere and wife. Lot 96 and merema.
Elaine Ramaker, Arlene Raterthe supper
According to weather charts, high school gym Friday night ink, Linda Riemerama,Elmere Ro- cold drink. Preceding
^ceding the
president.Guest
Lemmen, son of Mr. and Mrs.
pt. 95 Chippewa Resort Township
on# at th* meetins* wsi
the low figure of 10 days rain is Parents of the girls stood with hen, Donna Lou Rutgers, Dolores there were sports in charge of speaker Bt
Ben
Ummen, 209 West 12th St.,
at one of the meetings was
If you saw Dixie Hyma march Park.
Mrs. H. Roach, assisted by Mrs.
the least number of days for any
Gov. Williams. The next conven ing like a true veteran in the
them around the fire built from Ryzenga, Lois Schepel, Kay SculJennie Tazelaar to James Van has been assigned to the Saulte
May in the last five years. In 1948, banked white peonies, red ger- ly, Sally Seidelman.Dolores Si- Reka Hamstra and Mrs. L. tion will be held in Grand Rapida. Memorial day parade, It’s bectuse der Moere and wife. Lots 21 and Ste. Marie branch of the college.
H rained 15 days of the month and aniums and blue candles as Mrs. monson, Elizabeth Simonsen,Mar- Fought. Prize winners were Lam
The scholarshipis for four
Mrs. C. C. Harria of San Fran he has had plenty of experience. 22 Heneveld’s Plat Number
bert De Vries and Sharon Van
In 190 it rained 18 days out of
years.
cisco, her mother, Mrs. W. Bell,
Albert Timroer concluded the lene Sinke, Mary Jane Slighter,
He started back in 1912 and has Township Park,
the 3L
long list of girls who passed rank. Linda Smith, Rosalie Smith.
marched in ever since— the 38th Edward Cook and wife to Henry
Beatrice Stegge-da, Margie Ten
There are over 1,000 names on
time this year. He’s always ap- J. Scholtenand wife. Pt Ei W1 Saddle Club Prepared
ty Ann Borgman and Jack Wnce
to sltourMy
pointed an assistantmarshal j swt
23-6-13 Township
the Camp Fire rolls this year Hagen, Dolores Teske, Jean Timseroirf grad^LaVerne
wlth Mrl Harria' brother
For Annual Hone Fete
with over 29 groups participating. mer, Sheryl Vanden Bosch, Elaine and Donn, De Jongejtod grade;
Georgetown.
p
Every Blue Bind — and there I Hetman DeBoer to John BruurThe five circles on the gym floor Vander Werf, Carolyn Van Dyke,
The Van Buren county Saddle
Rozeim
Harria, and the Vanda Water fam- were more than 150 of them— who sema and wife. Pt NEi SEi 10-5were the largest of any council Myra Van Dyke, Ruth Van Dyke, Gerald
fourth grade; Marilyn HUy*r and
rttunl
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
club
has completed arrangements
fire. A large audiencewitnessed Shirley Van Eyk, Shirley Van
marched in the Memorial day par- 14 Township
•
Gordon Hoek Wth grade; Del«rn t0 b€r homc
s,„ Franck.
11* Rev. Jacob Kamps of ReHouten, Ruth Van Lie re, Carol
ade was presented with a blue Reconstruction Finance Oorp. for Its second annual horse show
ceremonies.
hobotb, New Mexico, i* visiting
Accon)plny,ngtht group u, Bel- pencil from the DAV (Disabled
to be held at the Hartford fair
Outstanding service awards Van Null, Judith Van Putten, Kuyser and Carol
to William A. Kooiman. Pt NWi
grade; June Hoek and Shirley Van la<)d
‘Vande w,t#r
friend* In this vicinity. Mrs.
American Veterans) in appreciawere given and Mrs. Orlie Bishop, Elizabeth Ver Hey, Wanda Web28-8-16 Township grounds, June 26 at 1 P-m.
Kamps, who ha* been teaching council president, presentedJo- bert, Phyllis Welch, Patricia Null, seventh grade and
The agenda includes 18 events
of Holland who had been viMting tion for their part in the program. Spring Lake.
the past year and the son*, who
F«k'fr “<i Donald Bronkema. |;‘lth M^H.roU in Ollio^il'
And
presidentsof elementary Blmey A. Bowmaster and wife from the Children’s horsemanship
anne Geerds with a gift from the Wright, Marjorie Zickler, Patricia eighth
grade. A ball game be-1
attended college in Grand Rapid*,
The regular quarterly meeting groups all carried flags provided to Edward Haveman and wife. Lot through action in the Western
council as the leading high school Zimmer, and Yvonne Zimmer.
tween the boys and their fathers
win return with him after a brief
horse classes and races to the
of the Ottawa county Red Cross by the VFW auxiliary.
senior this year.
14 Aukeman’sSub. Number 2
concludedthe sports.
Visit
English gaited desses.
board oft directors will be held
Mary Gronberg took her TorchTownship Georgetown.
Mr. and Mr*. T. A. Dewey and
Clifton Schellhas of Allegan will
Kal,a,maZ00"- Monday, June 27, at «;30 pjn. in
17* Memorial day ceremonies in
bearer’srank in aviation;Marilyn
John P. Seven to Myron Dedaughter,Anne of Detroit were
Pilgrim Home cemetery were im Jonge and wife. Lot 8 of Lot 43 be master of ceremonies. Dr. GorPoest, business; LorraineRowell,
don Stocking of Upjohn’sFarms,
recent visitors at the home of Mr.
press! ve. The weather was ideal, Borck’s Plat Number 2 Township
citizenship;Donna Borr, Sally
H. Roach and family.
Kalamazoo, will Judge the Westand Mrs. Albert Janssen.Anne
John Lown of Coopers vilte. 'Mrs. and the speeches were fairly Grand Haven.
Damson, Phyllis Keane, Marlene Is
M'a. Fh.Hpj, Deir of Gtbaoo waa
thow mov.
ern classes, and A. W. Winchester
continued her visit at the Janssen
brief.
Koning and Jeane Nies, sports
Everett J. Barnes and wife to of Steuben vilte, O., the English
bon* and Mr. and Mrs. Dewey and games; Janice Ashworth, The far-reaching effects of the a gu«t at tha Waverly school pic- L, „kw o( tht
The service was remarkable ter Bernard Hesse and wife. Pt. Lot
classes.
went to Omaha, Neb., to attend
uriM p«m in Spring Lake last summer. one reason.
homemaking and Leona Konii.g, Reformed church missionarypro12 Blk. 23 Village of Ferrysburg.
commencement exercisesthere.
No baby let out a squall after Isaac Ryzenga to Gary Smith
citizenship.
gram were brought into sharp fo- UleVoC,
Of the estimated400,000 trainTheir ton, John is receiving his
°rly
the firing squad fired three shots. et al. Pt. SW| SWt 33-5-15 TownSecond highest rank In Camp cus at an InternationalMissionary will be held Tuesday everting, June John
tyt Vr
ed nurses in the U.S., about oneMJ). degree.
Fire, Firemaker,was earned by: Tea Friday in First Reformed
ship Holland.
half are not now practicing.
7* *}
Frank Kamphuia arrived ^ Hoiland Friday night
Mias Mattie Dekker and Mrs.
Jerry Ford says visitors last
Rebecca Arenas, Mary Avery, church honoring 20 active and re- at 7:30 o’clock.
Gerrit Jaarda and wife to AlJ. T. Stewart of Ashville, N.C,
from
Parris
Island.
S.
C,
naval
week in Washington were not fred E. Kietzmann and wife. Lot
Elaine Bacheller, Mary Louise tired missionaries.
are visitingat the home of their
many, and then adds that the fine
Bagladi, Joyce Botsis, Jane Boyd,
followin«
h“
«*hans
In
the
receiving
line
were
misto her home in Hartford City. the s*™*. He k the son of Mr. weather at home probably keeps 32 Elm Grove Park Township
brother and sister, Mr. and Mrs.
Joyce Bruursema, Sandra Decker, sionaries wearing native costumes Ind., after spending two weeks'
Henry Dekker, East Main Ave..
Arlene De Cook, Marian Doher- of China, India, Japan and Arabia. with her son and wife, Mr. and and Mrs. Mrs. Merrell G Brown many Kent and Ottawa folk victor £. Oberman and wife to
and other relativesin this vicinat
•
around home for week-end
L Johnson and wife. Pt.
ty, Sandra Dressel, Tomasa Gon- Flags of all nations, flowers and Mrs. Harold Roach.
ity.
Gray
Ladies
going
to
the
veter- ings and fishing
Wi Ei W| NWi NEi 22-8-16
zales, Darlene Groters, Carol Har- a lace-covered tea table gave i
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Melvin
Roach
of
Members of Group 1 and 3 of
ans hospital at Fort Custer on
"Being a congressman,however, Townijhi Spring Lake,
the Second Reformed Church rington.Laurie Hohl, Anne Hoh- festive air and added to the inter Indianapolis, Ind.. and Mr. and Monday will be the Mesd&mes cute down on ones fishing. boaUng | UwTence A- Bredehoft to
mann, Phyllis Kruithof, Patty Le national atmosphere.
Mrs.
Arthur
Poucher
of
Winches^‘7,7
T
” V‘u
Ladles Aid society enjoyed a
and hunting. Looks like we’U be Henry Tysman and wife. Pt. SW1
Jeune, Joyce Lyon.
The welcome was given by Mrs. ter, Ini, were Tultp Time
breakfast at the Chris Ver Plank
here Quite a while— through July SW1 4-7-16 Township Grand HaDorothy Monetza, Myrna Mon- Bastian Kruithof and devotions by
Winding Creek fann, two miles
and perhaps most of August.”
etza, Ardith Naber, Dolores Oonk, Mrs. John Olthof. Vocal music
ven.
Mr.
ard
Mn>.
Milton
H.matra
o(
south of Zeeland,on Thursday
*
He continued: ’They tell me] Est Rose Plews, Deceased by
Carol Plakke, Joyce Prins, Ju- was provided by Miss Marjorie Grand Haven were guests of Mrs.
morning. Several hostesses assistthe
summers
ir
Washington
are!
dith Reed, Nancee Ridley, Mary Zickler and piano duets by Patri- Reka Hamstra on Memorial Day. I*pendlng tv'0 week* with ,ftm'
Adm. to Guy O. Game et al. Pt
ed Mr*. Ver Plank in serving
ily on 323 River Ave.
plenty hot. Too bad we don’t have
Sanger, Jane Schaafsma,Lor- cia and Shirley Nonhof. Mission Others attending were Mr. and
Lot 7 Blk. 12 Village of Ferryibreakfastof coffee, pigs-in-thea summer capitolin Michigan, say
raine Snellenberger, Mary Stew- aries were introduced and recog Mrs. Gerald Hamstra and sons,
burg.
L If • /»
blanket, and cookies which was
somewhere between Holland and
art, Ann Thomas. Nancy Van nition given as fields had been or Jerry and Stanley, Mr. and Mrs. |Cnorcn IrlUSlC ufOSpf
Adm. Est. Arie Boer, Deceased
enjoyed on the beautifullawn of
Grand Haven on Lake Michigan.”
Damme, Iris Vanden Bos, Mary ganized.
Calvin Hamstra and Annabelle,
to Lawrence E. Boer. SEi and Ei
the fann.
Vande Peel. Sherrill Visser and Domestic fields were Introduced Marilyn, Glenn and Teddy, all of Will Present Concert
SWi 4.-6- 13 Townahlp Georgetown.
Those present included: MesMr. and Mrs. Lawrence Osborne
Peggy Warner.
first, with Mrs. Minnie Marsilje Holland.
Guy O. Game and wife to Lawdames George Baron, Henry BarTTie Wealthy Street church or- of Albuquerque,N.M., formerly of
Woodgatherersearning rank representing the Comanche Indian
Mrs. Ted Kragt and Mrs. Reka
rence R. White and wife. Pt. Lot
on, E. Cotts, David De Bruyn, W.
chestra, Grand Rapids, and the Holland, were glad to have a taste
were: Rebecca Arenas. Myra Beek- mission in Law ton, Okla. and Miss Hamstra were hostesses at the
7 Blk. 12 Village of Ferrysburg.
De Jonge, J. D. De Pree, C. Faman, Marcia Borr, Gladys Bouw- Marie Van Vuren representing the regular meeting of the Women's Mission Band will combine to fo the old home town in the May
Arthur Vos and wife to Westber, K. Folkertsma, H. Geerlings.
present a sacred concert Sunday 24 issue of the Albuquerque Triman, Sonja Bouwman, Mary Ellen Jicarilla-Apache
Activity club at Waverly school
and
Mescalero
ern
Lumber and Hardware Co.
B. Goocen, H. Hendricks, J. Jansat 7:15 p.m. in the City Mlscion. bune. A picture of street scrubbers
Bowman, Leah Broker, Joyce stations. Recognition was given Friday evening.
Lot
9 Vos-Koster Subdivision
sen, J. Ossewaarde.Ward Keppel,
The group of 55 persons /ill appeared in that paper and the
Cook, Myrna Cook, Patricia Dain- the Winnebago mission, the OmaMrs. Harold Roach and Mrs.
Township
Georgetown.
D.. Plewes, C Poest. G. Smith. J.
play, ‘Throw Out the Life Line, Osbornes recognized the site as
ing, Carol Essen burg Marcia Clan- ha Indian mission and Cook Chris Harriet Coburn attended a visitaRoy
A. Post and wife to JenVegter, F. Veldhuis, R. Vander
ton, Sandra Harbin, Marlene Kau- tian Training school.
tion training school at Western by Fillmore, and "I Love to Tell River and Eighth.
nie Ver Hage. Lots 49 and pt 50
Wall and Margie Keppel of Group
the Story," Barnhouse.Mrs. War,
nitz, Kay Keane. Jane Klassen.
When
Kentucky
missions were Michigan college of Education in
1. Of Group 2 those present inThe Rev. C. A. Stoppels writes Highland Park Addition City of
teW* mmSmftSf*
Beverly Kammeraad.
introduced,Miss Retta Pas con- Kalamazoo last Tuesday and ner will play a violin solo in the
Zeeland.
cluded Mesdames S. Baar, J.
number ‘Thou Are the Christ” an interesting letter from Sully,
Marjory Knoll, Barbara Kolm. ducted a memorial service for the Wednesday.
Walter
Glueck
and
wife
to
City
Baar, J. Beyer, P. Brill, F. De
Marilyn Lam, Carol Luth, Janet late Rev'. Fred De Jong. Former
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Meyer and The Sunshine trio also will sing, la., where he is pastor of First of Grand Haven. Lots 28-43, 50-57
Young, A. Elenbaas, J. Haan, A.
Reformed church. He served as
Mackay, Ella Millard,Nancy Mor- missionaries introduced were Mrs daughters. Doanne, Marcia and
and 61-65 Glueck’s Subdivision
Hasten, P. T. Moerdyk. H. Tyink,
pastor of Bethel church here for
an. Marilyn Neff, Carole Nies. Ben Du Mez, Mrs. Margaret Dub Jean and Ruth spent Memorial Mrs. Rosie Purchase
Number 2 City of Grand Haven.
G. Van Dyke, G. Van Tamelen,
many years.
Garine Olin, Diane Osborne, Car- bink, Ruth Stegeman and Miss day with relative*in Grand RapWychena Ver Hey to Nellie Ver
R. Van Zoeren, C. Ver Plank, D.
He
wrote
a
new
church
seating
Has 91st Anniversary
ol Piers, Faith Rusticus, Kenlyn Hannah Hoekje.
ids.
Hey
Frank. Pt Lot 5 Blk., A City
Vereeke, B. Veneklasen and E. Rutgers, Sylvia Rutgers, Delphine
700 persona ha* just been dedicatPauline Hendreth wa* introMr. and Mrs. John Derks and
of Holland.
Boa*.
ed—
all
debt
free.
This
was
possiMrs.
Rosie
Purchase
observed
Schaeffer,ShirleySeidelman, Mar- duced for Brewton. Ala. A Hope children visited Mr. and Mrs.
Paul L Kouw to Isaac Kouw
lene Smecnge.
college student from Alabama Gerrit Verlet in Grand Rapids. On her 91st birthday anniversary ble because of donated labor on and wife. Lot 31 Heneveld’iPlat
the
part
of
the
men
in
the
church.
Thursday,
at
her
home,
192
East
Naida Steenblik, Isla Sweet, represented the missionaries Sunday Mr. and Mrs. George Bou
Miff Esther De Weerd
Underwriters value the new of Lakewood Hometitet Sub.
Marlene Van Den Berg, Esther among the colored folk. Recogni man and family were supper Seventh St. Despite her age, Mrs
Township Park.
building
at 3102,000.
Tdkt to Trinity Group
Purchase
is
in
comparatively
good
Van Der Meulen, Marietta Van tion was given migrant work and guests of Mr. and Mrs. Derks.
Alice D. Taylor to Harvey NeDer Ploeg, Salle Van Dyke, Nita missionarywork in Mexico and
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Zuide health.
deau.
Miss Esther De Weerd, missionA
fascinating
feature
of
the
bal
.
LI
„Pt.
„ 4 N| SEi 11-8-14 Town
The
Sunday
achool
class
of
Wes
Van I>ente, Mary Lou Van Putten, New York city.
ma entertained Mr. and Mrs. John
ary to India wlx> now is home on!
,tf
ElizabethVollmer, Shelby VollForeign missionan work intro- Elfers and daughters at a ham- leyan Methodistchurch, of which cony is the "bawl room” ter moth- ghiPJI?olkt?,n,lt.
furlough,spoke to members of the
mer, Ruth Vollmer, Helen Wade. duced China with a letter from burg fry at their home on Memor- Mrs. Purchase is a member, bon trs and babies. Three soundproof Adrian Bulthuis and wife to
Trinity Reformed church Wo* Fta^ Cuny wd wife,
ored her, at a party Wednesday rooms equipped with plate
Marcia Welch. Barbara Wenzel, Jean Walvoord from Amoy. Mis- ial Day.
men’s Mission society Thursday and Judy Westrate.
windows
and
loud speakers allow I
13 Village of Ferryinight.
The
event
was
arranged
by
sionariespresented were Mrs.
A family reunion was held at
burg.
afternoon. The meeting was held
Girls earning ranks in Trail- John Otte, Mrs. Kate De Pree the home of Mrs. Lizzie Leegstra, Mrs. F. Dalman and was hsld at occupants to see and hear all with
Tom Guiliford et al to Ivan S.
in the church parlors.
out being heard. Each room seats
seekers were: Marjorie Bekker, Mrs. H. P. Boot and Miss Nettie 36 Taft St., Zeeland on Memorial the home of Mrs. Purchase.
Wickham and wife. Lot 14 Blk.
Mrs. Carl Dressel, vice presi- Agnes Bell, Patty Bell, Marian De Jong.
about
30
persons
Refreshments
were
served
to
day. Among those present were
6 Leggatt’s Addition City of
dent, presided. Program chair- Bell, Beverly Bennett. Irene BoA letter from Miss Lois Marsilje Mr. and Mrs. Ed Zuidema and the 17 persons attendingand
Grand Haven.
men were Mrs. W. Nies and Mrs eve. Carolyn Borr. Leslie Bosch,
And
the
new
kitchen
gift
was
presented
to
the
honored
described work in the Arcot mis family of Holland, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank W. Lemke and wife to
J. Siebelink.
dream. One section of the
Marcia Bouws, Gretchen Boyd, sion in India. Introduced were Dr John Geirs and family and Mr. and guest
Duets were sung by Misses Amy Boyle Eva Boyle, Ardith
is arranged with sliding Thomas G. Warion and^ wife. Pt
ment
Bemadine De Valois, Dr. Eva Mrs. Jake Geira and family of
Joyce and Maxine Gouelaar,no Brower, Joan Carlson, Beverly
doors so
.. that
____ six
______
room# can be
Albeea
McGllvray and Miss Mary Geegh. Dorr, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Elzin- BtrthdaV Parti GlVeU
oompanled by Miss Rachel Den Chrispell, Carol Cook, Cherry
thrown
open to term on# large Addition Gty of Grand Haven,
Ted Flahertywho expects
ga and family of Zutphen, Mr. and
T
Bieyker.
room capable of seating 200
.
Copeland.
leave the United States in August Mrs. Simon Elzinga and family, r OF If fUfy I StpSUSM
A social hour followed the meetSharon Crawford, Mary Ann to start missionary work in Japan Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Geirs
ubk*Co-Wed Club Discusses
,
are worth
ing and tea was served by Mrs. Cumerford, Susan Dahl, Karen
gave an enthusiastictalk. Former family, Mis* Gladys Van Der Veen A group of relatives gathered
H. Viiser and Mrs. Rein Visscher. Damson, Leota De Feyter, Faith
The only thing Rev. Stoppela \s\Book ttt Monthly Meet
missionaries introduced were Mrs. of Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. at the home of Peter Terpsms
Deuitch, Dolores De Vries, Mary Albert us Pieters and Mrs. Edith Simon Geirs and “family of Byron 448 College Ave. on Wednesday missing is his fishing.He wrote,
De Waard, Carlene De Witt, Marie Walvoord.
Center, Mr.
Mrs. Harvey evening to celebrate his 70th "Can you fancy me at the end of I The Co- Wed club of First .ReJ. Michielsens Feted
May and not yet having had a fiah foimed church held Its monthly
Driscoll, Barbara Emmick, PatSpoelhof
of
Hudson
ville, Louis I birthday anniversary.
A letter from Mrs. Gerald NyOn Golden Anniversary
Those present were his children pole in my hands? I will have to meeting Wedneaday night Fea
ricia Farrar, Karen Galien, Linda kerk brought Arabia into the pic- Terpstra of North Holland, Mias
Gordon, Marilyn Groendal, Shirley ture. Mrs. Dirk Dykstra also is a Johanna Leegstra and Mrs. Lizzie and grandchildren, Mr. and Mrs. hope the perch wUl be at the piers I hire of the evening wu a question
Mr. and Mrs. James Mlchielsen, Grote, Nancy Hanson, Betty Heid- missionarythere.
Ralph Brouwer, Betty and Judith when we come to Michiganfor our box which centeredon the book,
I West 15th St, were honored on ema, Margie Heidema, Barbara
Recognition also was givqn to
Mrs. John Bronkema was host- Ann: Mr. and Mri. John Terpsma, vacation. The white perch of Lake "Facts and Mysteries of the Chris
tian Faith,” by Dr. Alhertua Pieprewar freed.
their fiftieth wedding anniversary Hillebrands.
the fields in Africa where five Re- ess at a brush demonstrationat Wilma and Thelma; Mr. and Mr*. Michigan,are still the best
at a family party Tuesday eveters.
Sandra Hofmeyer, Jane Hoh- formed missionaries are working her home on Gordon St. Wednes- Mar in us De Fouw, Donald Ltc ever to be caught’
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Lemmen
ning In Miller’sRecreation hill. mann, Barbara Jurries,Cora Lee at present. The Reformed church day evening. Her guests included and Carol Jean; Mr. and Mrs.
guests attended. Mrs Kaepemik, Marlene Kaunitz, DonPaul Stoppels will enter Cen- were in charge of devotions. A
opened a new field io Arabia only Misses Anna Mae and Sadie Zui- Peter Terpona, Jr., and Davk
>’« only sister living in na Kempkers,AnnMarie Kleis, recently.
tral college next fall on an ath ehort business meeting was condema, Mrs. Reka Hamstra, Mrs. Lee.
States was present Gloria Koenes, Katie Kolb, PatA special guest was Mr. Tsrp- letic scholarship.He was high ducted by the co-preiidents,Mr. mmy might
Ted Kraght Mrs. Con Vanden
Wis., and a grand- ricia Koning, Patty Kole, Janice WILL RECOMMEND METERS
jint man of hia county bi basket- and Mrs. Hectoert Hop. As a Club
Bosch, Mrs. D. Easenburg, Mrs. H. ama’s brother, Henry Terpsma, of pou
project It was decided to send
Lt Jamea Schutte, arrived KooUtra, Nonna Kragt, Carla
Allegan — Parking meters for Tubergan, Mrs. L Fought Mrs. F. Lynden, Wash., who la visiting bal with 16 and 13/16 point* per
“Care" packages each month to
Japan in tin* to b* Kruithof, Marie La Combe
gams
In
20
games.
<
in
Holland.
Also
present
were
Allegan’# business dtetrict will be Borgman, Mr*- H; Bonzelaar, Mrs.
needy families in Europe.
tt" P»ty.
Sally Lang, Janet Larion, Dor- recommended to the City Cbuncil Ed Zuidema, Mis. J. Derks, Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Van Lsngen
was presented, ten* een Lemmen; Beverly Lubbers. at their meeting tonight, City Neal Meyer, Mrs. Vandeh Bosch, of Lynden. Eleanor and Lois During Grand Council Fire cere- A picnic wu planned for tbs
mites Friday, the choral reading next meeting in July.
Paula Lurtsema,Ann MacKenzie, Manager PhillipBeauvais disclos- Mrs. Neal Zuidema, Mrs. Jake Brouwer could not attend
Hosts and
an inovstton this year, used
Mahon, Violet Marlink,
,<
Zuidema and Mis. Jeen Altana.
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I* New Plaque Given

Tailors Win

Junior High at

In

Honor Assembly

Furnace

Sau^tuck Ckidi b Scent

Again

Co.

Widfint

Wins

Dykema Tailors won their second game of the three-day-old

Sports, Recof nixed;

Holland city softballleague campaign Thursday night from Baker
Furniture 5-2. The game was
played on the Pine Ave. diamond.
In the other league game Thurs-

Holland Junior High school observed its annual honor assembly
on Tuesday. Malcolm Gordon,
school president,presided. Seated
on the platform were membera of
the senate, the police board, the
Junior high court and the present
and newly elected officers.
Mrs. Joseph Borgman cited 72
member* of junior high for their
excellent work in the Tulip T\me
klompen dances.
Joseph Moran presented Randall
C. Bosch, donor of a new plaque
for tennis awards. Engraved on
the plaque will h* the names of
winners in the seventh, eighth and
ninth grade tennis matches, including David Bosch, Don Newhouse and David Moran. Bosch
commended the fine results in

of Sprint

SoftbaD Play;

Tennis Awards, Other
Service Pins Presented

m

day. at the 23rd St. diamond! Holland Furnace boiled the Mooee 63.

Dykemas

used six hits, Includ-

ing Jansen'ssixth-inninghorn*
run, to rack up the win.
The Furniture team collected
five hits for their two runs.
Each team was charged with

18

!»v

I®if!1
Ok

r

three errors.
' y'qpl
Dykemas scored one run on hits
by G. Bos and W. Wlodarczyk in
the first frame. Bakers came back
with one run on a hit by T. Engle
;* >
and an error in the bottom half
of the first.
The winners scored again in the
fourth on a hit by B. Jansen and
a three base error by Engle. They
added two more runs on s walk,
8 1
tennis in local public schools.
an error and three stolen bases in
Leon Moody announced the Commodore Warren 8. Merriam and Mrs. Merrlam,
the fifth.
seawn activities. Left to right Clark Field of Jacknames of boys who had done outDykemas scored their final run
look at the guest log of the Macatawa Bay Yacht
ton, Mrs. John Eaton, chairmanof the social comstanding work in gymnasium
on Jansen’s homer in the sixth.
club as chairman and committeemembers look on,
mittee; Commodore Merrlam, Mrs. Merrlam,Mrs.
classes.
at the formal dinner Saturday night, which opened
Bakers scored their second run
Field and John
(Penna-8as photo)
Patricia Arnold, speaking for
on a hit by R. Bird and an error
the staff of Junior Hi-Lites,school
in the last of the seventh.
Robert Woodall, Mr. and Mra. Jamoa A. WoodaH, Mr«. Robert WoodaH
paper, made awards to the CamHerk Cramer hurled for the
(Bulford photo}
era club for winners in their picwinners and E. Ribbens pitched
In the beautifully decorated played by Mr«. Kent, and Mai- A reception tor 150 guests toiture contest. Donna Nyland won
for the Baker nine.
auditorium of AH Saints church in lette's The Lord ! Prayer” waa lowed in the parish house where.
first and third; John Meyer, seHolland Furnace combined nine
Miss Virginia D' Amour, sister of
Saugatuek,
Miss Rezee E. aung by Mr. Kent.
cond.
hits and five Moose errors for its
Hie bride, given to marriage by the bride, and Mrs. Orson Geegh'
The Hi-Lites also awarded prizD’ Amour, daughter of Mr. and
6-3 win.
her father,chose a colonial gown assistedguests at the buffet lunch..
Using as his theme the verse dent of general synyod, Reformes for the best cartoons submitted
Corky Weensr went the route Mrs. S. Harold Roach, 156 High- of skinner satin and marquisette, Mi* Mary Reeder presided At tha
in
I
Corinthians
4:2,
“It
is
required Church in America. '
in a contest to Sally Bosch, first;
Marjorie Rozeboom, 22, of 176*4 for the Furnace team while Mart land Ave., Holland, arxj James A. fashioned with • sheer yoke, • punch bowl.
“Work, faith and personal inEdwin Bredeweg,second; Marilyn ed in stewards that a man be
East
14th St., received right arm Ter Haar started for the Moose Woodall, son of Mrs. Joseph Woo- wide off-the-shoulder chantilly Guests were present from CM**
found trustworthy,”the Rev. tegrity are three things modern
Stryker, third.
and was relieved by Schurman in dall of Saugatuek, spoke their lace bertha, a satin fitted bodice
oago, Grand Rapids, Otsego, Kalaand
right
knee injuries ThursBernice Bishop, school principal, Henry Bellman presented a chal- youth must have in order to make
the sixth.
wedding vows May 27.
and long tapering ilexes coming masoo, Cleveland, Holland, Gib-*
presentedawards to Mary Madi- lenging address to Hope college a worthwhilecontribution to the day night in a tw-o-car crash at
Ken Bauman, second man to bat
Palms, ferns, candelabra and to points over the wrists. The full •on, Zeeland, Dougina, Fennviito
son and Norma Nelson, first and seniors at Baccalaureateservices world,” said Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers. the intersectionof 10th St. and in the first inning for the winners, baskets of blue iris and spirea desheer skirt featured a train. Her and Paw Paw.
•econd prize winners, respectively,Sunday night in Hope Memorial Hope college president,at Holland College Ave.
smashed a home run over the corated the chancel, and vases of fingertip length veil of imported TV bride is a graduate of iany*
She
was
riding
m
a
car
driven
in an essay contest sponsored by chapel. Topic of Rev. Bellman's high school Baccalaureate services
centerfielder's
head. Morren sing- white snapdragons and red tulips
address was “Life’s Relation- Sunday afternoon in Hope Mem- by her husband, James Roze- led in the inning but was left stood near the altar. The Rev. silk ilkuion was held in plaee by a atuck high school and has Uved ia
American Legion auxiliary.
tiara of seed pearls and bugle Holland 44 year*. She has been
The Henry Geerlings citizenship ships.”
orial chapel. He also said that boom. The other car was driven stranded.
Charles HedeUmd read the double beads. She carried a white prayer employed by HeWema Braa* Inc,*
oy
Warren
Victor,
and
was
going
Rev. Beltman said there are "work is the friend of our best
prizes, awarded annually to the
The Moose scored all its thres ring service.
book and a white orchid with The groom, also a graduate e&l
three students who have outstand- three important relationships in nature and an enemy of our east on 10th St.
runs in the third. Handwerg,Zych,
Attendants were the bride1* streamers.
Saugatuek high school,is employ*
Victor
told
police
that
he
looked
ing records in ninth grade citizen- this universe, relationshipto one's worst nature.”
Baker and Alversonsingled and twin sister, Mrs. Robert Woodall,
The matron of honor wort yel- ed in Tait * Hardware stow,
ship classes,were presented by self or inward, to our neighbor or ^Appearing for the first time both ways and then the other car there was one error.
as matron of honor, and her hus- low georgette crept fashioned with
The couple left on a weddinf.
Carl Van Lente. The three prizes outward, and to God or upward. in caps and gowns 253 graduat- was in front of him. Police said
Hits by Hasty and Weener, band, the groom's brother,as best a fitted bodice, sweetheart neck- trip to Niagara Falls. For
of $5 each went to Carol Kuyper,
Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers, college ing seniors entered as the pro- his car showed skid marks 24 feet plus an error produced another
Ushers were Richard line, long sleeve* and
skirt. ing, the bride wore a navy blue
Joan Van Wingeren and Stephen president, presided. Dr. Bernard cessionalhymn “God of Our Fath- long. Rozeboom said he was in the Holland Furnace run m the bot- D' Amour, brother of the bride, and
She carried a noaegty of white suit with white accessoriesand an
Banger.
J. Mulder led opening prayer and ers’” was played by Mrs. W. Cur- intersectionwhen he saw the tom half of the third. The winners
William Woodall, brother of the snapdragonsand daisies, centered orchid corsage. They will make
Retiring Junior high officers the Rev. James A. Stegeman con- tis Snow. The invocation and other car but couldn’t get out of bunched hits by Weener and Bau- groom.
by a yellow rase, with net and their home at 318 West 12th ftt*.
the
way!
made their annual reports and in- ducted closing devotions. Scrip- scripture was given by the Rev.
man, two walks and two errors
Traditional bridal marches were yellow streamers.
Holland.
The
Rozeboom
car
was
struck
troduced new officers who took ture whs read by Dr. Edward D. John Benes of Beech wood Refor three more runs kt a big sixth
the oath of office. President Gor- Dimnent.
formed church. Holland high on the right rear fender and tip- inning.
don is succeeded by Wanda EsaenMrs. W. Curtis Snow played the school a cappella choir, under the lied over.
They tapered off with hits by
burg; Vice President Tom De organ prelude and postlude. She direction of Miss Elaine Acker- Warren was given a summons Hasty and Morren, two walks and
Pree by Judy Rypma; Secretary also played the processional son. sang “Onward Ye Peoples,” for driving without due caution. an error for one run hi the last
John K. Vander Broek of 36 half of the seventh.
Gloriq Hungerink
Connie hymn. “God of Our Fathers," for Sibelius, and “A Green CatheTuinsma; TreasurerDavid Bos by the 209 graduates. Miss Hazel dral.” by Hahn.' Followingthe East 12th St.,' who was driving
Hasty, Weener and Morren each
Nick Havinga; Chief of Police Paalman directed the Hope col- prayer and congregational hymn’ the car behind Rozeboom, was a collected two out of four hits kt
Eugene Dykstra by Leonard Row- lege choir in singing, "Lost in the "Faith of our Fathers.” Dr. Lub- witness.
four times at bat for the winners.
ell.
Cars driven by Leta Rood Van Alverson had two hits out of three
Night," Christiansen,and “On- bers presented his talk, “Ancient
Gerald S. MacHenzierecent*
Dyke of route 1, Jenison, and times at bat for the Baker team.
Officer awards \vert made to ward, Christian Soldiers,” Sulli- Virtues in a Modern Day.”
waa elected president of the Hoi*,
Donald
Boerman
of 116 Eaat CenTom Maentz for the senator who van Nilsen.
The services closed with the
St Joicpk
Cvowb land Tennis club.
gave best service;Burke Raymond
Rev. Beltman is pastor of Park doxology, benediction by Rev. tral Ave., Zeeland, collided on the
Other officers named wee# Bob,
for the policemanand David Bos Hills Collegiate church in Los Benes. and the recessional hymn, Ottawa Beach Rd., 100 feet Methodist Class
With Oat Doublet
Beckefort, vice preaidant and.
for the class officer who gave the Angeles and is retiring presi- "Onward ChristianSoldiers.”
from the 160th Ave. crossing
Installs Officers
best service.
Thursday afternoon.
Entered in Competition treasurer and Joe Moran was re*
named secretary. Ken Et ter beek
These officerswill have their
Leta Van Dyke told deputies The Builders class of the First
State college commencementexMr. and Mrs. Martin Oudemool that she drove past the 160th
and Ken Van Wieren were named,
names engraved on the Kollen
Holland
high's
tennis
team
in
Methodist church met in Byrns
ercises in East Lansing Sunday. will show their pictures of Reto the board of directors.
Ave. crossing on the Ottawa parlors Friday evening for their
and Ck^rlings plaques in the junclass of the southwoat district,
Norval Trimpe. son of Mr. and formed church domestic mission
The local club is planning A sar^
ior high hall and each received a
Beach Rd. and stopped before regular business meeting with
Lee Kleis realized
golfer’s finishedthird In tha dsss B finals. lea of toter-city matches for Ssiw
Mrs. .Ben Trimpe, received a stations at a meeting of the La•ervice pin.
backing up. Boerman. who was Mrs. Ted Range presiding. Mrs.
dream Saturda}— a hole in one.
bachelor of arts degree from the dies Mission band in Sixth ReSt. Joseph, with one doubles tors and Juniors.The matches gat
going in the same direction on
Kleis, playing at American Le
college.
formed church Tuesday at 7:30 the Beach Rd., said he couldn’t Victor Van Osterhout led devoteam
competing,won the crown underway this Saturday.
tions using as her subject.“Pray- gion country club, scored the ace
Miss Marie Daily and Mrs. p.m. The husbands of members
All cities with teams entered he
stop in time to avoid the collision. er." Yearly reports were given by
at Kalamazoo Saturday and Biraon the 150-yard No. 12 hole.
Donald Stevenson of Madison. and the Girls League group are
the Southwest Michigan T«mla
Boerman ’
ticketed for the retiring officers.A sunshine
Wis., were week-end guests of invited.
He stepped to the tee. and, us- ingham finishedsecond.
(From Monday's Sentinel)
association will take part Thef’
failing to have » his car under
The best Holland could do was include Battle Geek, Laming,
The Rev. William C. Warner, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stupka, 156
Arthur Prigge, Jr., was gradu- control and the other driver was package was won by Mrs. Jenorus ing a five iron, swatted the ball. It
Knutson.
landed in the hole on the fly one man in the finals,Warren Grand Haven, Muskegon, Kalamaw
rector of Grace Episcopal church, West 15th St.
ated from Notre Dame university
summoned for parking on the tra
Installationof new officers wedged between the rim of the Exo, runner-up to the regional* aoo, Grand Rapids and Holland. “
has returned from Washington, Mrs. Anna Zahart of Manistee Sunday afternoonwith a degree veiled part of the highway.
were held in the chapel. Mrs. Wil- cup and the pin.
here two week* ago, bowed to
D. C., where he attended the col- is visiting at the home of her of Bachelorof Science in ComAccording to plans, the local
liam Lindsay was in charge of an
Kleis was playing in a foursome Cranbrook's Gunther Baiz to the tennis club will undertake an a§*
lege of Preachers at the National son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and merce, one of a class of 820. The
impressive candlelighting service, that included Henry Hietbrink, finals, 6-3, 6-4.
Mrs. Harold Kraai, 349 West 21st 104th annual commencementwas Holland Man Assessed
Cathedral.
greaeive Junior development pro*using as her theme “Builders in Dr. Walter Hoeksema and George
St.
Holland ended with three and a gram this season.The program in*
Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Sligh,
the first to be held in the football
His Light.”
Slikkers.
Willard (Bill) Penna has re- stadium. He will be associated For Illegal Dumping
half points.St. Joe had five and eludes sending entries to the Wea^
Jr.. South Shore Dr., were in
New officersare Mrs. Earl McAt
least 20 persons reported a quarter and Birmingham, three tern Junior and Boys' tennis
turned
to
his
home
*at
Central
Marion, Mass., this week-end atwith the J. C. Penney Co., in
Harold Steketee,40. of 349 Wes' Cormick, president;Mrs. Van
they heard Kleis yell w hen he saw and three-quarter*.
tending graduationexercises for Park from University hospital, South Bend. Attending the exertournament at Kalamazoo, July;
20th St., paid fine and costs total- Oosterhout.first vice president; the shot.
St. Joe won the title on Oscar 25 through 30.
their son, Richard from Tabor Ann Arbor.
cises were his father. A. C. Prig- ing $8.10 in municipal court ThursMrs. John Kruid, secretary; Mrs.
He scored one-over-par bogies Ziemba-GeneMoaher'a brilliant The tennis club plans to sponsor
Mr. and Mrs. John Aardapple ge. his aunt, Mrs. Emily C. BeatMilitary academy.
day after pleading guilty to a John Slagh, treasurer;Mrs. Floyd
on the next two holes and finished doubles play. The 8t. Joe lads a Junior Center tournament, June
Mr. and Mrs. David Hess and and son, Earl, of Los Angeles, tie, his sister,Miss Carol Prigge
charge of dumping rubbish on pub- Taylor, correspondingsecretary:
with a 74-stroke round for 18 upset Holland’s Roger Brunsell- 20-24, and a Holland city touraA*
daughter, Francis, of South Bend, were week-end visitors at the and her fiance, Allison Van Zyl.
lic space.
Mrs. Lewis Miles, social secre holes.
Ken Van Wieren in s second
Ind., spent the week-end at their home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry D.
The charge against Steketee tary; Mrs. Marvin Rotman, sun- Club Pro Earl Holkeboer urges round match, 4-6, 6-4, 6-4. They ment, July 18 through Aug. 5.
cottage at Macatawa Park.
Kosters, 438 Van Raalte Ave.
Official sanctions for theet
was signed by City Inspector shine; Mrs. Gustave Nynas, leper that all golfers turn in qualifying
went on to defeat John Brogan- tourneys have been received from*
Miss Arlene Vander Heuvel,
Herman Van Opynen, Jr., son of Miss Marilyn Baker
Ber Wieraema.
chairman;Mrs. Max Welton, mem- scores this week for the handicap Jim Chamberlainof East Lansing the American Lawn Tennis a**,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hine Mr. and Mrs. Herman Van Opy- Is Feted at Shower
Robert Wojahn. 25. of 276 West bership;Mrs. William Lindsay,
tournament that gets underway in the semi-finals and whipped sedation.
Vander Heuvel, route 4, has re- nen, Sr., 284 West 11th St., re
15th St., paid a $10 fine for inter- publicity.
next week.
Dick Roberts-BobRahara of
turned to Holland after spending ceived a bachelor of arts degree
A miscellaneous shower honor- ferring with through traffic, and ' Mrs. McCormick conducted i
Another large crowd took ad- Ypailantiin the finals.
several months at Cypress Gar- from Adrian college at the 104th ing Miss Marilyn Baker was
Gerrit Ter Beek of route 6. paid
Hope Students
dens, Fla.
commencement exercises held given Friday by Mrs. Harry Dunn $1 for having a defaced license short business meeting, appointing vantage of the idea] golfingweath- Coach Joe Maron of Holland
Mrs.
John
Kruid
and
Mrs.
Egbert
er
during
the
week-end
and
played
had counted on his doubles team In Kalamazoo Church
Mrs. A. E. Sharp and her son, Sunday. He is
graduate of at the Marquee where luncheon plate.
Israels a visiting committee for the American Legion course, Hol- to rack up enough points for a
Alexander,of Indianapolis, Ind., Grand Haven high school and places were set for 15 guests.
A large group from Holland
June. Plans were made for new keboer said.
crown. The doubles failure in sechave opened the Sharp dottage at plans to enter the teaching pro- Tables were decoratedin yellow
attended the wedding of Mial
year.
Gifts
were
received
from
Macataw- Dr. A. E. Sharp and fession.
ond round play doomed the Dutch.
Hope Scholarship Given
and white.
Dorothy Elaine Boot of Kalaroamystery pals.
Elizabeth will join them later this
Exo, after winning a first-round
The meeting of the Christian Following the luncheon the
zo and William D. Bargnse, son of
Miscellaneous
Shower
To
Paul
Van
Den
Brink
Next
meeting
will
be
at
the
week.
match Friday on a forfeit, went Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Barenae*
High Alumni Dramatic society, group went to the home of the
Knutson home June 27 in the
on to whip Petoskey’s Treloar in 642 Michigan Ave., Saturday afFinal meeting of the St. Cath- which was to be held Tuesday
Honors LueCille Vos
hostess on South Shore Drive
Paul Van Den Brink. Holland form of a birthday party.
erine’s guild of Grace Episcopal night, has been postponed because
the second round and Birming- ternoon to Bethany Reformed
where gifts were presented to high school senior, has been The meeting closed with praychurch will be a picnic at Kol- of graduation exercises. The meet- Miss Baker.
Miss LucGllo Vos, bridc-clect of ham’s ace Keith Mclntiw, 6-0, 6- church, Kalamazoo.
awarded a scholarshipto Hope er after which a lunch was served
0, in the aemi-finale.
len Park, Wednesday at 1 p.m. ing will be held June 14 at 7:45
Those attending were the guest college, according to word receiv- by Mrs. Knutson and Mrs. Char- Albertug Van Dyke, was compliThe bride, the daughter of Mr,
Mrs. Edward Brolin will be the p.m. in Christian high school.
Holland's other singles^ entry,
mented at a miscellaneous shower
of honor, the hostess, the Mes- ed this morning by Prin. J. J. les Schaap.
and Mrs. Adrian Boot of Kalahostess.
Dale
Van
Dorplc,
who
won
the
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Maentz, dames Ted Baker, Robert Heasley Rietncrsma. Van Den Brink Is the
Friday night given by Mrs. Henry
mazoo, wore a white gabardine
Miss Jane Welling, head of the Mr. and Mrs! David Boyd, Mr. and
Van Dyke at her home, 240 West regional crown and was seeded suit with white accessories and
from Kalamazoo, Fred Brummer, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Van
Evaporation from the surface
art educationdepartment at Mrs. E. H. Gold and Mr. and Mrs. Ben Westerhoff, Henry Carloy,
No.
1
in
class
B,
won
his
second15th St.
an orchid corsage.Her matron
Wayne university, Vernon Shu- Ed Jones of Saugatuek, were in Chester Van Tongeren, Jake Ho- Den Brink, 134 Vander Veen Ave. of the Great Lakes varies from 20
A buffet supper was served to round match from Caldwell of of honor, Mrs. Ted Rycenga of
to 30 inches a year.
holtz of Detroit Cass Technical vRiver Forest, 111., this week-end
the guests by Mrs. Van Dyke, Cadillac. 4-6, 6-2, 6-2.
beck, Henry Geerds, Ralph Eash,
Holland, chose a powder blue
Original screen stories are used
high school art department and where they attended the 25th
Van Dorple bowed to Balz la a
assisted
by Mrs. Walter Vander
William Reagan. Arthur peters, in about 62 per cent of Hollywood
gabardine suit with matching so*
Famous
London
bridge
is
made
Dr. Edna May Robinsonof Miami wedding anniversarycelebration
Haar. Gifts were presented to the semi-final match, 2-6, 6-4, 6-2.
cessories.
Jim Draper and Paul Jones.
pictures.
of
granite
and
was
built
in
1831.
univedsity were recent visitors at of Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph BramYpsilanti and Cranbrook tied
guest of honor from a table dec
Paul Mulder was best man and
the summer exhibit of the Crafts berg on Saturday. The Bramorated with a miniature bridal for fourth behind Holland, with the guests were seated by Max*
guild, near Ottawa Beach.
bergs are former Holland resiparty. Prizes in the games were three points apiece. Eaat Laming Boersma and Paul Cook, all of
Earl (Duke) Dunnewin, son of dents.
won by the Mesdamex Elmer Van was sixth and Cadillacseventh.
Holland.
Rev. Chester
Mr. and Mrs. Olaude Dunnewin, of
Ham tram ck won the class A
Miss Margaret Gibbs of Shaw
Dyke, James Van Dyke, and RusMeengs
performed
the ceremony.
Central Park, has returned home ano, Wis., former Hope college
crown by defeating Western State
sel Schuiling.
Followingthe reception in the
for .the summer from California librarian, and Dr. Elizabeth Lichhigh.
The
Hamtramck’s
win
unThose present were the hostess,
church parlors,the couple left for
where he is, a student in La ty, Western Michigancollege dean
the guest of honor, the Mesd&mes seated State high that has held a Northern wedding
Sierra college.
the
title
for
the
last
four
years.
of women, formerly of Hope colJerry Overbeek, James Van Dyke,
Mrs. Barense was gaduated
The Rev. and Mrs. Herman lege, were week-end guests in
Kalamazoo St. Augustine walk*
Fred Van Dyke, Albert Van Dyke,
from Hope college and her husSchripsema and three children, the home of Dr. and Mrs. William
ed
off
with
the
combined
class
Edward Van Dyke, Willard Van
band finished his junior year at
Gene, Marilyn and Ellen, of Farm- Schrier, West 15th St. Miss Gibbs
3en Berge, Elmer Van Dyke, C-D crown.
Hope.
ington, N.M., arrived Friday night plans to visit friends here durJake Van Dyke, Walter Vander
The couple will live to Ann At*
to spend three weeks with Mrs. ing commencementweek.
Haar, Harold Van Dyke, Charles ‘Windmill, of HollauT
bor
where Mr. Barense will enSchripsema’sparents, Me. and
John T. Funckes, 51 East 15th
Ward, G. Vos, Ray Vos, J. Van
roll in the summer session to the
Mrs. William Van Liere, 52 West St., will received a Bachelor of
Dyke, Sr., G. Van Dyke, Russel To Be Repeated Here
University of Michigan Law
18th
Science degree in mechanicalenSchuiling, Mike Roersma, Paul
u
Joseph W. Hertel and family of gineering from the University of
"Wtodmlll*
of
HoUind,”
an
Van Dyke, and the Misses Helen
Grand Rapids visited Sunday at Illinois in commencement exerJean Vander Haar, Florence Van operetta given by the music dethe summer home of Arnold W. cises June 12 in Memorial stapartment of the Holland Giriatian Bloch Signs Contract
Dyke 'ami Charlene Streur.
Hertel at Lakewood farm.
dium, Urbana, III
Albion, June 9— Lou Black, stelAlso invited were Mrs. Louis high school as part of this year’s
Fred Bocks of Holland returned
Wayne Larsen was one of the
Van Slooten, Miss Margaret Tulip Time program, will be re- lar Albion college athlete, »hai
home Saturday after graduating class of eighth grade graduates
Knoor and Myra Kay Van Dyke, peated next Friday in the Holland signed a contract to be athletfov
from the week-longcamp leaders’ at Maplewood school recently.
director, footballcoach, assistant
Miss Marian Van Dyke, Chicago, high school auditorium.
training school at Peoria, 111. His -name was mistakenly listed
School officials announced that basketballooafh and baseball :
and Mrs. E. W. Wall, RushviUe,
Bocks attended the camp adminis- as Lpren.
because of popular request, the tor at Grass Lake high _____
III
tration division of the school. Hfe
musical will be given twice* A the 1949-50 school /ear. His
Mrs. G. J. McLean of Castle
will direct the Boy Scout’s Camp Park spent the week-end in Chimatinee for children will be pre- is in
Summer Tax Bills
Ottawa on Petit lake this sum- cago. Her son, C. James McLean
sented at 3 pm. and the evening
Summer tax bills for the City performancewill begin at 8 pm.
mer.
of Crystal Lake, III, returned
of Holland are being readied The operetta is directed by MarMr. and Mrs. Ben Trimpe and here with her.
for the mails at the city assessor’s vin Baas.
Workmen are digging the old railroadties from
•on, Dwane, Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Bricks will be removed,ties takdn out and the
Childrenwho will enter Van
office. According to law, they
Ben Jonker and son, Andy, Mr. Raalte kindergarten in September the middle of West Eighth 8t from Washington hoi* back-filled with aand. The flnll eight inches
Seven leading eharacters and a
will be mailed before the first chorus of 10 girls appear to Dutch
and Mfs. Peter Trimpe, all of Hoi- ....invited
..... . .
... .
...
to River Aves. This will ellminata the “wash* will be concrete. According to future plans, tha
to visit
school Tuesentire street eventuallywill be resurfaced.Henry
Monday in July. The July 4 holi- costumes. Dutch scenes form
land, and Mias .Bonnie Trimpe of day morning or Wedneaday afboard” ride on that taction of street The Bowen
Paae of Spring Lake, leads the loosened brick onto
day, however, may delay mailings stage backgroundfor
*
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The Cast of the Cross
Luka 28:46, 47; Matthew 27:57-60;

Mark
By Henry

15:34
Geerllags

In Lansing

Has Seven

Rout

Teams

Battling (or Title

In our previous lessons we have

shown what the approach to the
cross cost our Lord in mental
and physical suffering. This lesson caps the aeries that it cost
in spiritualsuffering. These sufferings were not all of the same
nature, nor did they spring from
the same sources. In the Garden
He suffered,being in great agony
because He was anticipating the
Knt«red M-aecond clue matter at dread experiencethat He would
tfce poet office at Holland.Mich., have to pass through later, when
under the Act of Congre*. March S. He became a sacrifice for the
M7I.
sin of the world. Only His disW. A- BUTLER. Bualneee Managei ciples uw Him suffer there, and
they at the time had a very inTelephone — Neva It* me 3193
Ad vert lain* and Subscriptions.
3191 adequate understandingof His
state. These sufferings were imThe publisher shall not be liable posed by men. They were the exfor any error or errors in printing
in* advertising unless a proof of prettions of hatred that the rulsuch advertisementshall have bean ers of the Jews held toward Him.
obtained by advertiser and returned
During all this time Christ
by him In time for correction with
such errors or correctionsnoted was in communion with the Faplainly thereon; and In such case If ther, and had strength given Him
an? arror so noted Is not corrected, to bear this dreadful experience.
publishersUaftlUtv shall not exceed
such a proportionof tht entir space He remained in this unbroken
occupied by the error beam to the communion with the Father until
whole epace occupied bv such adver- He had finished His ministry to
tisement
the people. He spoke to the women who followed on the way to
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One veer $2 00. Six months $125; the cross He prays for those who
three months 76c; Single copy 6c
were crucifying Him. He commits
Subscriptions pr abl In advance end
will be promptly discontinuedIf not His mother to the care of John.
renewed
He leads the penitentthief into
Subscriberswill confer e favor by the kingdom. He sufferedunder
reporting promntlv anv irregularity
the wrath of God and bore the
In delivery. Write or Phone $191
penalty for sin.
TTie question arises, what was
KEEPING IN THE LIMELIGHT
the nature of our Lord's inner
Young Franklin ,D. Rooeevelt’i
sufferings The doctrine of the
race for congress in the New York atonement is the answer. It is a
Qty districtformerlyserved by subject that is both simple and
the late Sol Bloom was more pic* profound. It is simple in that unturcaque than Important. The tutored people can grasp it and
enter into life abundant.It is proyoung man's mother remarked found in that there are depths to

The Holland-ZeelandCalvinkt

Mike Skaalen, Moait

softball league is underway with

Van Wieren Divide

seven teams battling for firstround honors.
Games are played each Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday
nights on the Maple Ave. and 22nd
St. diamond.
Christian Reformed churches

Local Pitching Choree
The Flying Dutchmen spotted
Marion

A

Sanders baseball club

of Lansing three runs, then unleashed a furious 13-hit attack to
defeat the visitors 16-3.
Tiie Dutchmen fattened their
batting averages in Monday’s
game at Riverview park.

represented in the league include:
Prospect Park, 14th St., Graaf schap, Central Ave., Maple Ave,

16th St., and Harderwyk.
League play is split into two
rounds with the fy-st ending July
7 and the second Aug. 25.
In first week’s play, Prospect
Park mauled 14th St. by 6 lopsided tally. Central Ave. shut out
Graafschap in the only other
game that week by a 12-0 count.
Bob Vork let Graafschapdown
with five hits. Central Ave. ended with eight safeties.V. Beelen
caught for the winners.

Mike Skaalen and Mouse Van
Wieren worked for Holland and

gave up 10 hits between them.
Skaalen was tabbed for nine hits
in the six complete innings that
he worked. Fireball Mike struck
out seven and Van Wieren two.
Van Wieren, making his firat
appearanceon the mound for the
Dutch, held the capltol City batH. Buascher and J. Bussito
ters down to one hit In the three
formed the Graafschap battery.
complete inning* that he worked
B. Smith and G. Knoll led the
Lansing used four pitchera in
winning attack with two hits
an effort to check the Dutch.
apiece.
Mills started and was relieved afIn last week's games^ 16th
ter three and a half innings by
St. blanked Maple Ave. 10-0.
Willard. He hurled one and a bait
Elmer Ribbens pitched a brilliant
innings. Lawrence started the
three-hitter for the winners.
fifth.Tisdale started the sixth and
Rube Otten was behind the plate.
finished the game.
The 16th St. nine rapped N.
Lansing scored once in the first
Mr and Mra. Donald J. Lieveni*
Mr. and Mrs. Erwin La* Da Vrea
Schregardusfor seven hits. A1 Van
(Du Saar photo) and twice in the third
(Du 8aar photo) Jwaarden led the attack with a
Jack Van Dorple started tha»
Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Lee De of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Buursma home run with a man. aboard.
third inning rally with a single
J. Wolbert caught for the losSkaalen walked. Frank Wlodtr- Vree cut the wedding cake at the of V’aukazoo.The groom is the
czyk singled to score Van Dorple. reception following their marriage son of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey De ers.
B. York paced Central Ave. to a
Lou Borgman hit a line drive be- June 1 m BeechwoodReformed Vree. 96 Vsnder Veen Ave. The
tween the outfielders that rolled church. Mra. De Vree is the for- newlywed* are on a wedding trip 6-3 win over Prospect Park as he
set the Parkites down with two
to the center field fence for a mer Clarajean Buursma, daughter to Niagara Falls.
home run. However. Borgman was
hits. His mates pounded out 10
Trinity Reformed church was 1654 West 17th St., after two
ruled out for not touching first
hits off Pitcher Hulst of the Park
Kiwani$ Club Heart
the scene of an impressive wed- weeks.
team.
k.se.
that she couldn't understandwhy it which the wisest saints cannot
Pre-nuptial affairs for the
ding Saturday afternoon when
Bob
Greenboe
singled.
Vsn
G. Knoll was the batting star
Talk on Inturance
he should want the job, and many fathom.
bride were given by Mrs. Russell
for the winners with three hits.
Miss
LaVerne
Doris
Huyser, V. Huyser and Esther Huyser, by Wieren was hit by a pitched ball.
Man's
fin
brought
upon
Him
other Americans doubtless felt
Harry De Neff singled Greenhoe
Graafschap’s nine-hit attack
of
Charles E. Brown. Grand Rapthe same way. They gave the race two things— the wrath of God and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Russell Mrs. Frank Lievense, Jr., and
home. Jerry Witteveen was safe
was good for a 12-1 win over 14th
ids
insurance
agent,
was
guest
death.
And
so
long
as
man
reV.
Huyser
of
269
East
24th
St.,
Mrs.
Lievense. by Mrs.
Before an altar decoratedwith
their attention simply because It
on an error by First Basemsn AbSt. in the only other game last
palms, ferns and flowers. Miss speaker at the weekly meeting of
is natural to look at anyone who mained an unreconciled sinner so and Donald James Lievense, son James Cook and Mrs. Vernon
raham.
Van
Wieren
and
DeNeff
wee fc. H. Busscher had three of
long
the
wrath
of
God
would
be
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
M.
LievKlomparens.
Mrs.
Jacob
Hobeck,
Joyce
Deters,
daughter
of
Mr.
and
is standing in the limelight, as is
Kiwanis club Monday night in the the nine. H. and E. Busscherdiscored on the costly error.
the case with any member of the upon Him and He would be in ense. Sr., of 941 South Shore Dr., and Miss Dorothy Poll and Mrs.
The Dutch scored six more runs Mrs. John Deters. 10559 Paw Paw Warm Friend Tavern.
vided mound duties for the winthat that of spiritual death, which exchanged their marriage vows. Charles Knooihuizen. The rehears>. Roosevelt family.
Brown, introduced by William ners. They allowed three hits.
in the fourth on four hits, two Drive, became the bride of Robert
is
aeparation
from
God.
Man
by
Dr. D. H. Terkeurst read the al dinner was held at South Shore
It is not impossible that young
Zylstra Saturday afternoon in the Riemersma, program chairman,
walks and two errors.
Beckman pitched for 14th St.
[ Roosevelt entered the campaign his own works or efforts,could double ring service before an art- Supper club.
They
pecked away with two Third Christian Reformed church spoke on "How Good an Insur- He had two of his team’s thres
not
atone
for
his
sins.
His
only
because most people who have
istic setting of palms, ferns, canof Zeeland. The groom is the son ance Risk Are You?” Among the
runs on two hits in each of the
hits. ]
been living in the glare of pub- hope lay in a substitutewho delabra and tall bouquets of
of Mr. and Mrs. Clare Zylstra, interestingstatistics he cited were
fifth and seventh innings..
would
be
qualified
to
act
on
his
licity for a long time crave still
white gladioli and peonies. LightThe loeors were charged with 714 Michigan Ave. The double that the national percentageof
more of the same thing. Getting behalf. Through His incarnation ed candles were in the windows.
ring ceremony was performed by rejectionsamounts to 10 per cent
five errors. Holland made three
into t political campaign was one Christ became a perfect sinless
Wedding attendants were Miss
the Rev. J. H. Bruinooge.
of the people who apply for insurbobbles.
- way of attracting the spotlight man.
Esther Huyser, sister of the bride,
Traditional wedding music was ance, and that out of 10 persons
Van
Dorple, with three out of
When our Lord became our maid of honor; Miss Norma Huyto himself. It is of course always
four, led Holland’s attack. Frank plajed by Mrs. Donald Van Hov- rejected 7 are rejected because of
; possible that he had a sincere de- substituteHe did not take on our ser, another sister, and Mrs.
Wlodarczyk hhd three out of five en, and soloistDale Bussies sang drinking habits.
sire to serve the American peo- state as sinners.He took our Frank Lievense, Jr., slster-in"O Promise Me." At the reception
He pointed out that the best
and scored three times.
Holland's Flying Dutchmen try
guilt, which is liability to punish- law of the groom, brides* pie. It is possible.
insurance risks are found among
Goldner, Lawrence and Coun- Mr. Bussies sang "My Hero."
If the glare of the limelightwas ment and bore the penaty of sin maids; Joan Melstt, daugh- for tneir fourth win out of five
The bride chose a white satin the average people who live a nor"Working by tfie clock" Was exsin each had two out of four for
the motivation, the campaign was against God. So when He was ter of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
gown fashioned with an off-the*- mal average life.
plained by Jean Herman Hill.
starts tonight at Riverview park Lansing.
a success. Ordinarilya run-off made sin for us the Father hid Meiste, flower girl; Bobbie Vriel- against Lansing.
shoulderneckline, bertha collar,
Dan Vander Werf presided.The VVHTC radio commentator, who
Box score:
! congressional election is not so His face from the Son. He be- ing. son of Mr. and Mrs. Irving The Lansing team Ls a combina- Lansing
AB R H buttoned front, and long sleeves. invocation was given by George presents a daily program. Howdy
much as noticed outside the dis- came separated from God and en- Vrieling, ring bearer; Frank tion of some of the best inde-' Kyea. 3b ........................ 5 2 2 The full skirt extended into a Steketee and group singing was Missus, to.the £xhange club Montrict in which it is held unless the tered into that state of spiritual Lievense. Jr., best man; Warren
pendent player* from the capital Willard. If ........................4 0 0 short train. Her three-quarter led by Jack Plewes, accompanied day noon. Mrs. Hill was introducN electionhappens to show a nation- death for a time.
and Ivan Huyser, brothers of the city.
ed by Millard Westrate. presiCounsin, rf ........................4 0 2 length veil was held in place by by Frank lyn Van Ry.
al trend, which was not the case
As we study our Lord's experi- bride, Andrew Vollink and James
a sweetheart-shapedheaddress Guests were Malcolm Denny of dent of the Holland Broadcasting
Manager Benny Batema has in- Lawrence, ss
.............. 4
here. The election in which Roose- ences on the cross, we see that White, ushers.
dicated that Lefty Van Wieren Abraham, lb . ................
- 4 0 1 with pearl trim. Her pearls were Detroit, Paul Myrhen of Costa Co.
velt figured attracted national at
the cost of the cross is far beyond
Louis Jalving sang "Because” will get the starting nod on the Dunckel, c ........................4 0 0 a gift of the groom, and she car- Mesa, Calif., and Robert G. PetRex Chapman made an antention, for the simple reason our comprehension.In the first before the ceremony and as the
nouncement of the proposed visitmound for Holland. In his only Goldner, cf .................... 4 0 2 ried a shower bouquet of white erman of Holland.
that he was in it and because he place it cost Him His place by the couple knelt, 'The Lord's Praying nurse program for Holland
other start this season. Uefty was Hedden, 2b ........................3 0 1 rose.s.
was the son of his father.
Father. He left, being on an er." He was accompaniedby Mrs. knocked out of the box after four Mills, p ............................4 0 0
The bride'sattendant was Miss
city. Jacob Fris, chairman of the
Moreover, there were certain equality with God. that place and Harold Beernink at the organ
GoodfellowsFoundation reported
innings by the hard-hittingGrand Tisdale, p ......................
. 2 0 0 Ellen Winter of Big Rapids, who
accompaniments that may not became a servant. He suffered the who played the traditional wedon the activitiesof 1948 and the
Rapids Carvers.
Campion, 2b ....................
0 wore a yellow silk marquisette
have played a part in the original oppoMtion of sinners as He purgown and carried a nosegay of
ding music.
present year. The first picnic of
The
Dutch manager plans to
program. Thus young Roosevelt’s sued His ministry of teaching
The bride, who approached the keep his rookie -studded lineup tothe summer wiil be held on June
Totals .........................
- 39 3 10 yellow roses. Attending the groom
wife, s DuPont, picked this parti- and healing. He sufferedin the
altar on the arm of her father, gether.
was Clarence Laar of Hopkins.
29 at the C. C. Wood residence.
Dutchmen
AB
R
H
Local
cular moment to take herself to Garden of Gethsemane. He sufferchose a gown of ivory slipper
John Deters -and Eugene GroBert Stegink is the chairman.
Reno for purposes of a Nevada ed during His trials. And finally satin fashioned with draped That means Jack Van Dorple. Fortney, ss ......................3 2 0 ters seated the guests and Mr. and
Junior Exchangites,presented
Wlodarczyk.3b ..............
. 5 3 3
catch;
Whitey
Witteveen.
first
divorce.It naturally added to the the greatest of all. He suffered
Deputy Clayton Forry today is by Chapman, were 'Bruce Van
square neckline and long sleeves base; Harry DeNeff, second base; Borgman, If ....................
Mrs. Julius Johnson were in
.... 5
attention that was paid to the under the righteous government
pointed at the wrists. It was de- Ron Fortney, shortstop; Frank Greenhoe. rf .................... 5 2 1 charge of the gift room. Master decking theft of several items Voora, Paul Van Eck. Bob De
candidate in this routine congress- of God when He bore the' penalty
signed with a draped polonaise Wlodarczyk,third base; Lou Van Wieren. cf
......... 3
3 1 and mistress of ceremonieswere Sunday noon from Gordon Dam's Wilde, Bob Lemmen, Don Lubional campaign.
garage at the corner of Gordon bers. Randy Bosch, Preston Kool,
of our sins. All these added to- at .the hipline which extended Borgman. left field; George Czer- De Neff, 2b ................
.... 5 2 2 Mr. and Mrs. Allen Piersma.
Young Roosevelt doubtlessbank- gether begin to give us a faint
Ave. and 120th St.
Following
the
ceremony
a
reinto a long train. Her fingertip kies, center field and Bob Witteveen. lb ....................5 1 0
Herb Otten and George Hoek*
ed On the magic of the name he idea of how dark was the night
The candy, chewing gum and stra. Bosch represented the group
ception for 50 guests was held in
veil was held in place by a white Greenhoe, right field.
Van
Dorple, c ....................4
bears, and quite certainly that the Lord passed through ere He
the church parlors. Mrs. Groters other items were found in Grand- and expressed appreciation to the
satin band edged with seed pearls.
Skaalen, p ........................3
magic worked to the extent of found His sheep that was lost.
villa in possessionof three Grand
She carried a bouquet of white
club for the honors of the past
Czerkies, cf ......................
0 cut the cake and Mrs. Anna Dyke
giving him a chance at all to get
But there is another aspect of roses and lilies of the valley, Two of Neli$ Family
and Miss Jennie Johnson, aunts of Rapids teen-agers.
year.
into this congressional contest. It
Their capture was credited to
the cross that we seldom consider centered with an orchid. Her only
Totals ............................39 16 13 the bride, poured.
In the annual club election,
is highly probable, however,that
Graduate
This
Week
and that is what it cost the FaMrs. Zylstra has lived here all thVee 12-year-old"crime busters” Richard Martin was named presthe identity of the name will ther. We believe that the Father jewelry was a strand of pearls,
her life. She waj graduated from from Grandville.
the gift of the groom.
ident. Martin served as. vice presMr. and Mrs. Harry Nells of
prove a politicalliability in the suffered as much as the Son. And
The youthful trio. Raymond and ident last year. Alfred C. JolderZeeland higti school and is employHer
attendants
wore
similar
Lakewood Boulevard will attend
long run rather than an asset. what of the suffering He must
ed at the business office of the David Visser and David Thomp- sma was elected vice president,
Famous names seldom repeat in have endured in seeing the Son gowTi.s of taffeta designedwith the graduation exercises of their
son, reported finding an abandonBell Telephone company. The
off-the-shoulder
necklines
and
A. E. Van Lante was re-elected
daughters. Therese and Dorothy.
American politicalhistory After
ed car in a swamp near Grandbetrayed, insulted, scourged and long full skirts. The maid of hongroom
has lived here three years,
secretary
and Clarence Klaasen
The
former,
a
history
major,
wili
a generation of the magic of a
finally crucified.We can see a or wore mauve taffeta and the
lie was graduated from Hopkins ville Sunday. They notifiedGrand- was re-electer treasurer. Board
name people may appear to tire
receive her B A. from Aquinas
of
ville Police Chief Peter Rinkevich
slight parallel to this in human re- bridesmaids aqua taffeta. The tiny
high school,and is emplo>ed at H.
members are C. C. Wood. John
college in Grand Rapids tonight.
of it and go for something new.
and Wyoming Park Officer Jerry
lations.When a child is stricken flower girl wore yellow and carJ.
Heinz
Co.
Van Dyke, George Heennga and
She -has attended the college
That may not always be fair, but
Laninga.
Fred Bocks of Holland, was reby some painful malady and lies ried a basket of yellow rose petThe couple left on a northern
Adrian Klaasen.
three years and has been active
the great mass of the public selWhile police went on to investielected secretary of the Michigan
dom feels under obligation to be writhing in pain, we know that als. All wore tiny matching hats on the Women's League, the '49 Football league at a owner and wedding trip Saturday night, the gate stolen car records,the Grand
the parents suffer even more. and elbow mitts.
bride wearing a lavender suit with
fair in politics.
Thomist annual, and was a officer
The fact that the crass cost so
The maid of honor carried an on the Social Science Forum. Last manager's meeting last week-end white accessories and a corsage Rapids toughs arrived at the
much in suffering to the Father arm bouquet of pink carnations, years she was president of her at Lansing.
of rases. They will be at home, scene in another stolen car and
aroused suspicions of the sleuthRoman Tryce of Grand Rapids 330 Maple Ave. on Monday.
Garden Club Members
and the Son should move us to white snapdragons and lilies of class.
ing trio who were awaiting the
was renamed president
see that such sufferingswere -not the valley. Bridesmaids carried
Dorothy will graduateWednesAre on Field Trip
officers’ return. Acting on a
Bonds were posted at the meetin vain. Through them a way of bouquets of yellow carnations.
day from Mount Mercy Academy
All-City Box Sapper
hunch, the crime-husters engaged
salvation has been provided. It is
A reception for 215 guests fol- in Grand Rapids. She will he the ing by five teams, including the
Mrs. Fred Pickel, president
the newcomers In conversation
Holland Hurricanes. YpsilintiLegfor
us
to
see
that
our
salvation
lowed in the church parlors where fourth memlier of the family gradGiven For Blue Birds 1
the Holland Tulip Garden clu
until the police got back.
ion
Bulldogs.
Metropolitan
club
Meyer’s North Shore Cuhs deshould have the widest possible a wedding supper was served by uated from that Academy. A
and Miss Gertrude Steketee, a
Under questioningat Grand- feated FillmoreCreamery 7-3 in
of Jackson, Highland Park Be&a
publicity
that
all
might
have
the
a group of girls in the bride’s member of the Scholastic Honor
Perfect weather Monday atamong the 50 members of soul
ville. the suspects admitted hav- the opening game of the Wooden
opportunityto call on the Lord Horizon group. Mr. and Mrs. society for four years, she achiev- and Benton Harbor.
tracted more than 200 Blue Birds
Michigan Federated Garth
ing stolen the abandoned car and Shoe baseball league Monday
Others
outside the fold, but exfor
salvation.
James Hallan were master and ed the National Honor society her
and their leaders to Kollen Park
clubs who are studying upsta
the one they were driving.They night at North Shore diamond.
pected
late-comers,
are
Muskegon
The last words of Christ on mistress of ceremoniesand Mrs. Junior year. She has been actfor the all-city box supper. Mrs.
conservationprojects on a fie
also confessedthe Holland garand Flint.
Carl Reimink, who had returnCalvary
have
been
the
theme
of
Edward
Ditmar
and
Miss
Donna
Loran
Wenzel
and
Mrs.
John
trip this week.
ive in the Sodality and dramatic
The Ann Arbor franchise has Hart home were co-chairmen for age theft and stealing another ed to Holland from his honeyinnumerablesermons and the sub- Siegers presided at the punch arts, and a memlier of the ThesStarting from the Higgins lal
car and truck, all within the las: moon just one-half hour before
been switched from the University
ject of deep reflectioneach East- bowl. In charge of the gift room pian society. She also served on
the annual event.
conservation training school
six days.
city
to
the
Ypsilanti American
the game, pitched three-hit ball
ertide by millions of devout be- were Mr. and Mrs. Tom Lievense the school paper and was an asFive, colors in crepe paper atRoscommon, the group will vii
They are being held at th$ for the winners.
Legion.
The
Jackson
team
has
tached to bobby pins to form bows
Rogers City, Sault Ste. Mari lievers.The first word was one and Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Van- sociate editor of the *49 Hilltop
Juvenilehome in Grand Rapids
changed ownershipfrom the Lions
His mates collectedsix hits off
of forgiveness.Three words were der Kuy, Jr.
annual. For her work she received
were tossed in a pile and the for further investigation.
. Mackinaw City, Mackinac Islan
to the Metropolitan club.
Fillmore pitchers Forrest Shuck
for ortten. Two describe His own
Soloist at the reception was Quill and Scroll membership.
girls scrambled for their colors.
Pigeon River state forest, Blan<
The car stolen from Zeeland and Roger Eggers. Shuck was tagThe proposed two-division lea- Large bow* in the matching five
suffeings.In the last two He an- Miss Marilyn Himmler of Grand Three of her four years she has
park and Tahquamenonfails.
was owned by Peter Nykamp and ged for the loss.
gue has been dropped for the time
Garden club members will leai nounces the triumphant close of Rapids who sang 'Through the served as a class officer.
colors were tied to trees and the
was parked in the First Christ- Five errors were charged
being, Bocks said. However, the
His mission and the surrender Years" and "Until." Piano music Both are former students of St.
the history of the geologicald
groups formed around them.
ian Reformed church lot.
matter is still "indefinite.’’
against Fillmore and three against
velopment of this region, see e.
of His soul to the Father, having during the reception was provided Francis de Sales school in HolGroup leaders directing games
The old-timers went over rules
North Shore.
amples of wise land use, he.
finished His work for which He by Miss Donna Tyink.
land. Dorothy plans to attend
and activities were the Mesdames
and regulationsgoverning play
Ben Waterway, with two timebecame incarnate. In the prayer
about U.S. Forest Service acti\
Guests were present from Webster college in St. Louis, Mo., before adjournment '
Casey Oonk, Joseph Mahon. An- Loaf Illne$$ Is Fatil
ly singles, knocked in four of the
ties in the state, observe woo
for the forgiveness of His ene- Grand Rapids, Big Rapids, field- in the fall
dries Steketee Elmer Burwitz and
For Mary Ann Hall, 2
seven Cub runs. Both hits came
working and mining Industrie
mies, for the chief priests who ing, Pontiac, Grand Haven. MuaWilliam Pluim, Jr.
with men on second and third.
see stream improvement wor
had demanded His death, for all kegon. Jackson and Merritt.
Gerrit Heneveld Diet
Mrs. Lucien Raven. Blue Bird
Mary Ann Hall, two-year-old A1 Reimink had two doubles for
Missionaries
Feted
by
hear explanations of wildlife ma
who mocked Him in His agony Waitresseswere Judy Ward,
chairmanon the Camp Fire board, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Kenthe North Shore nine. Carl RcimAt Mnikeion Hoipittl
agement, discover the econom
upon the crou, we are impressed Doreen Brower. Joan Killian.Lu- Consistory and Wives
took charge of the coffee for the neth Irwin Hall. 248 West 10th
jnk, Con Boeve and Fred Witteand recreational aspects of fore
with the fact of His aelf-forgot- cille Van Domelen, Elaine Kraai,
adults and milk for the girls. St., died at the family home late
Gerrit
Heneveld. 65, former
veen
had the other safeties for
management, ant. get a better co
fullneas. In the midst of His Marilyn Brink, Dottl Elferdink,
Consistory members of Ninth bond saleaman,. died Monday Prizes were awaxled freely in all Sunday afternoon after a linger- the winners.
ception of the role of the touri
agony and soul He is still think- Cherrie Cartland. Billie Houtman. Street Christian Reformed church, morning in the Muskegon sani- games.
ing illness of "complications."She
Fillmore scored all its runs in
and resort business in the state
ing of others. He thinks of all in- Mickey: Hop. Norma Ladewig and anU their wives honored the Rev.
was bom Jan. 23, 1947, in Hol- the first inning on two hits. They
tarium. He was a residentof CenThe local garden club is spo;
volved in any way with His suf- Eleanor Slagh.
and Mrs. Ed Smith at a dinner tral Park for a number of year*. Post Office Interior
land.
added another hit in the second
soring four scholarships to t!
ferings and death. No thought of
The bride is a graduate of Hol- Monday night at Netherlands Inn. A native of Laketown townahlp.
Surviving besides the parents and that was. all. Reimink issued
teachers training school at Hi
resentment or revenge fills His land high school and attended Rev. and Mrs. Smith are mission- he lived in Wyoming Park and Slated for New Look
are two sisters,Kathryn Mary only one walk.
gins- lake June 12-17. Those to
mind when treated so cruelly.
Hope college one year before, tak- aries to Nigeria, Africa', sent out Grand Rapids. His wife, the fomv
The pauing public will barely and Margaret Ellen, and th$
Merrill Human, Bremer and
‘ be Miss Carolyn Hawes, el
ing nursing’ training at' Butter- by the Ninth • Street church. er Bessie Parkhurst died 20 years notice, but the interior of Hol- grandparents,Mrs, Minnie Hall Du4ne Rosendah! hit for Fillmore.
supervisor, Miss Merit
New York— Industrial and mis- worth hospital in prand Rapids. They arrived recently to spend a ago when the family lived in Wy- land's post office is going to have and Mr. and Mrs. Tony Ross, all Harold Waterway, caught for
junior high scho cellaneous bonds owned by U.S. The groom is a graduate of Hol- furlough in Holland.
a "new look."
of Holland.
Park.
the Cubs and Roeendahl back, James Bennett sciem life insurance companies at the land high and Hope college and . Slides of the mission field were oming
Surviving,are a daughter, Mrs.’ The Federal Works agency of
stopped for the losers.
in junior high school,ar
end of 1W7 totaled $4,965,000,000. is engaged in the Insurance bus- shown by Rev. Smith. A duet was
the public buildingsadministra- .Chicago — Motor vehicle acciJennie Kaufman, Ottaw About $45 million was in world iness. The bride Is a member of sung by Mrs. Jason Rypma and Bernard Keefer, a son, Charles
and four grandchQdren,all of the tion is accepting bids to redecor- dents in the U S. during 1947 causNow that cold weather Is over
school supervisor.
bank bonds.
Sigma Iota Beta and the groom Mrs. Thomas Yff.
Los Angeles area In California, ate the interiorof the post office ed 2.000 deaths and 1.100.000er- lucky is the family which can arof the Fraternal society at Hope
The dinner was attended by 45 and other relatives in this, com- and make miscellaneous repairs. onal injuries. Direct economic range to have an occasional meal
Moines — There were 25,Washington— Governmentauth- college.
persona.
munity.
.. .
Deadline for filing bids is June 21 losses toatled $2,200,000,000.
outdoors
COWJ on U.S. farms dur orities estimate that coal and ligThe couple left on a southern
Rev. and Mrs. Smith have two
at 2 p.m.
Wisconsin led the list nite comprise over 96 per cent of wedding trip, Mrs. Lievense wear- children,Paul and Alice.
Bids will be accepted at the
Somebody is always tellingthe
One of the world's largest car- First know* kindergartenwai
total of 2.417,000cows, the U.S. mineral fuel efnergy re- ing a blue suit with gray accesworld to balance the budget but postmaster’s office.
buretor manufacturing plants in establishedin 1840 by Friedrich
was second with 1,530,- serves— not including atomic pow- saries and an- orchid corsage. There are about 400,000 trainsomehow of other nobody teems The work includes replacing the U.S. employs thi«« times more Froebel. a teacher at children to
They will make their home at •d nurses in the U.&
to put k over.
loose plaster and new back doors. women than men.
a German school •
.
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Exchanged in Trinity

Zeeland Church
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Dutchmen Take On
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Agency

Federal

Enters Lives of

Many
21

Michigan

in

Secority Programs

Pour Federal Money
Into Wolverine State

U.S. employment service.
Indirectly,the Federal Security
Agency make* life more secure
for every home. For example, ‘various control programs combat tuberculosis,venereal disease, cancer, and diseases of the heart
Under the FSA is the Public
Health service,with its great research and training grants and
related activities.Some 68 per
cent of its money ($114.5 millions) goes to the state co-operat've programs to develop health
facilitiesand disease control.
Some 17 per cent goes to operate

HOUAND

CITY

NIWI,

THUMDAY, JUNt

Four Generations

Soap Box Derby

in

9,

1W
Another Suit Started

This Family

race their products down Columbia Ave. hill in the annual Soap
Box derby Aug* 10.
is taking

over the annual event from the
Kiwanis club this year.

Not

REBUILT MOTORS

for

LINCOLN AVE.
OARAGE

LENNOX
-

-

told by

Former Holland Girl

HARRY HOOP

BUY YOUR USED CAR
from

HEATING

Your Buick

111 East 14th 8t.
HOLLAND PHONE 2731
ZEELAND PHONE 3147

-

Pontiac Dealer

We’ll Be Here Tomorrow To
Stand Back of the Car You
Buy Today!

Buy Lennox — You Buy Quality

WATCH THE CLASSIFIED!
for our

PRICED ADS

ATTENTION

TER HAAR AUTO CO.
150

PLYMOUTH
OWNERS

DODOE

EAST 8TH

8T.

Phone 6422

-

Your Buick-Pontiac Dealer

Wed

in Traverse City

Of interest to Holland friends
is the marriage of Miss Nondys
Baker, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
C. G. Baker of Traverse City, to
Calvin C. Cowan, son of Mr. and
Mrs. William A. Cowan of Berkeley, which took place Saturday
afternoon in a Traverse City
church. Dr. Howard R. Towne
read the double ring service. The
couple will live in Detroit.
The Bakers are former Holland

Gobles on M-40. Her statement

A Safety Check la being made
by our Police Deaprtment on
brakes, lights, etc.

• w« Will

ONE DAY SERVICE

-

RELINE BRAKES
CHECK LIGHTS
CHECK WIPERS

ON

(4 whitls)

DEVELOPING

AUTO RADIO

CHECK HORN
Saftty

*8.50

Special

........

If brake

drums requlrs turning,
additionalcoat

ELECTRIC

MOTOR

PARTS

OTTAWA AUTO
SALES, INC.

(Dlt SojOA.
PHOTO and GIFT SHOP
10 East 8th ttraat

SEE YOUR LOCAL GARAGEMAN
or

West 7th ttrsot

••14

PRINTING

DEALER

HOLLAND RELIABLE
MOTOR SUPPLY

Your Friendly Dodgo-Plymouth
Dealer

Phoni 66578

121 East 8th 8t

Phona 3139

OYNAFUEL

SAVINGS

UP TO

Call or

For Michigan

13
Come

In

/0

Drivers

NOCOOIL....

V'7

HARRISON’S
SUPER SERVICE
Michigan at 28th

tt.

Now!

STATE FARM INSURANCE

CD's.

BEN VAN LENTE A ION. Agenta
177 Collga Avanua

Phona 7131

CARS
WASHED
And Vacuum
Cleaned

*1^5

KNIFE’S
SUPER SERVICE
7th at Central

BOBMT

VlttCHEft

The four

general Iona pictured
here Include Mrs. Peter 41. Smith,
74, of North Holland, left, Mr*.
Peter Van Sweden, 49. of Grand
Rapids, her daughter, Mrs. Timon

Plan Junior

CE Day

At State Convention
Sponsors of the Junior Christian Endeavor societies of Holland

and vicinitygathered at First Reformed church Monday night to
discuss plans for Junior Day to
be held on the campus of Michigan Slate college at East Lansing. Saturday, June 25, in connection

.

with the 61st

annual

Michigan state CE convention.
Included on the program will
be John De Vries, gospel missionary for school children in thfc
Grand Rapids area, who will give
an illustratedtalk, movies of last

also of Grand Mrs. James Hartrough. She had
Rapids, and the latter's son, Ron- lived in West Olive for 33 years
ald Lee Van Wleren, who was and was a member of the West
three months old when the picture Olive church.
uas taken.
Surviving are three daughters.
Mrs. Riley West of West Olive.
Mrs. William Lamb of route 2.
CongregationHonors
Holland, and Mrs. Ruth Bruins of
Ferrysburg;two sons. Charles of
Rev. and Mrs. Folhert
West Olive and James of Grand
Haven; 10 grandchildren and three
A .surprise anniversary celebragreat grandchildren: also two sistion for the Rev. and Mrs. Morris
ters, Mrs. Jennie Marshall and
Folkeit w as held' Friday night in
Mrs. Lue Con as us both of Nora.
North Holland Reformed church.
111.; one brother, J. E. Hartrough
The occasion marked the fifth an- of Warren, 111.
niversary of Rev. Folkert’s ministry m he church. The party was
Driver Goes to Sleep;
arranged by the congregation.
A program was presented with

Van Wleren, 21,

I

Germ Van

Doornik, vice

presi-

Car Tip* on Highway

dent of the consistory,presiding.
Thomas P. Droste of Grand
Refreshment* also were served.
Rapids, told deputies than he
Bouquets of flowers which dec- went to sleep for "a few seconds"
orated the church were donated early Sunday morning, woke up
by the various church organiza- noticed a curve on South Shore
tions and later were presented Dr. turned sharply to the right
year's convention, sightseeing tour
to Rev. and Mrs. Folkert. Tlx and rolled over.
of the collegemuseum, and a noon
Folkerts also were given a radioluncheon, at which time juniors
The mishap occurred about 500
from Detroit, Caledonfe. Grand phonograph combination and a feet west of the Marquee at 6:15
Rapids. Kalamazoo. Muskegon living room chair from the con- a.m.

and

other areas will

repre- gregation.

be

hurt.
Chartered buses will leave Nine Persons Assessed
First Reformed church, Holland,
on the morning of June 25. Jun- Municipal Court Fines
Chicago -This city, the world’s
iors from the Holland area who
Nine persons paid municipal largest railroad center, has about
are interested in attending are court fines Friday and Saturday. 7.800 miles of railway trackage.
advised to contact their local
Richard G Wise, 21, oi East There are 206 freight yards with

church junior superintendentfor Lansing, aid $5 for ruining a reo a total capacity of nearly 250.000
further details.
light, and Robert Kubi*. 25. ol 4A
Pine Ct., paid $5 for running a red
Hasher.

£3

IIillK-rtKooiker

Grand
Rapid*,
paid
$5
for
not
having
an
For Ethel Vande Riet
operator’slicense ard William
A bridal shower was given Sat- Dinkeloo. 67 of 214 East Eighth
urday night lor Miss Ethel Vande St., paid a $3 speeding fine.
Six persons paid $1 parking
Riet, who will bo married this
month to Stanley Overway, son of fine*. They were: AnnetW VanMr. and Mrs. Leonard Overway. den Berg of 236 West Ninth St
Hostesses were Mrs. Wayne Titus
and Mrs. Overway.
Prizes in game* were awarded
to the guest of honor, Mrs. Dick
Overway, Mrs. John Overway and
Mis* Louise Vande Riet.
Guests present were Mrs. G. J.
Vande Riet. mother of the brideelect, the Mesdames John I>ommen, Dick Overway, Joe Overway,

Russell J Rutgers. Jr.. of 59 East
21,st St.: Dr. R. L. DeI/>of of 176
West 17th St.: James Doornewerd
of 234 West 24th St.; John Doe of
Holland and John Doe of Holland

Postal receipts for the 12
month* ended September 30. 1943.
exceeded$1 billionmore than for
any other 12 month period.

Phone 705t

held at the Crafts Guild,
near Ottawa Beach. Additional
entries are being received by Mrs.
Alleene l^owery Fisher, director,
through the month of June. The
gallery of the art school is open
to the public from 10 a m. to 5
p.m.
Local exhibitors are Paul Rob-

ert, Miss Dorothy Vander Bie,
Mrs. Donald Crawford,Miss Fritzi Jonkman, Miss Donna McCormick, Miss Elizabeth Christoph4l,
Mrs. Edwin Burns, Mrs. Burdette
Melton, Harold Lam hers, Harry
Weiskamp, Carl O. Zeck, the Rev.
Willard C. Van Dree, Mrs. Lester

>0

West Sth Si

Ca

clamp.

cSi&sk

Niagara Fall* was discovered in
1678 by Father Hennepin.

ROAD
SERVICE

COMPLETE SERVICE
All

HADS

Wl UH

TM

GMAC
Haan Motor

Saloo

tlWTM

HUDSON OKALCB
Sth Street Fhene 7242

Sarvlee Department2381

ALWAYS BUYING

BRAKE SERVICE

221

Riv*r

Holland Mich.

Cart Called For and Dtllvtred

H.

&

SCRAP

B.

Don

SUPER SERVICE
Hartgerink — Herm Blok

125 W. 8th

St.

DUTCH

MATERIALS

Phona 7777

MILL

/

Louis Padnos

CATERING

IRON and METAL CO.

USED CARS

call

HOUSE TRAILERS
CAMPING TRAILERS

•ANQUCTB if
LUNCHEONS
WEDDINOS

2406

INDUSTRIAL OINNKR8
BUSINESS MBITINQS

VYlapkwoocL

FRED’S CAR LOT

DUTCH MILL

DRY CLEANERS

RESTAURANT

14S East 32nd It

S Watt 8th

VERN HOUTING
NEAL JAC0BU5SE

FOR YOUR

7997

-v

BRIDE PARTIKS

For DRY CLEANING

681 Michigan Ava. Phona 4-7221

869 River Ave.

SERVICE

L\

120 Rivtr Ays.

Sandwich-SodaBar
PHONE

HKD

AIR YOU DON'T

Mokit

D#ck*r Ch«vrol«t, Inc,

30 Day 50-50 Guarantee

'

Phona #11

Washington,June 9 (Special)—
A patent has been issued in Washington to Peter Damstra of Holland, Mich., for an improved pipe

CAR WASHING

Sold With
V'tit

SL

Phene HSF

Holland. Mich.

ROOFING and SIDING

PETER

Plan Your

LANDSCAPING

JOHN

ELZINGA A V0LKERS,

NOW

lie.

PHONE 7774
WAVERLY

2

DRIVE

NURSERY

C. Nykamp, Jim Vande Vusse,
Mrs. Lester C. Nykamp, Jim Vande Vusse, Mrs. Edyvard Heu\elhorst, Mr*. Delbert Baker, Mrs.
Peter Weller and Miss Betty
Krikki.
Groups are invited to have a
personally conductedtour through
the gallery.

ELECTRIC

LATE MODELS

At Summer Exhibit

being

ESSENBURI

Patent Issued

25 W.

LUBRICATION

of

>

The first annual summer art
exhibit by Holland residents ts

WALL

PAPER

Weston sail'
The companj also is liable for
damages to property, the heaviest
claims probably resulting in orchard and farm ateas.

Deputies estimated $250 damage to the car. Droate was not

sented.

Shower Given

—

i

Local Artists Show

CQ

Home

Mrs. Anna Gallagher. 71. wife
of the late James Gallagher, died
Friday morning at Smith Convalescent home, where she had been
a patient two years. Mr* Gallagher was born Dec. 30, 1877. in McConnell, 111., to the iatc Mr and

the guest of honor.

2c Less Than Premium
Grade Gasoline

Gallons
STATE FARM MUTUAL SLASHES AUTO
INSURANCE COSTS

At Convalescent

lining, transmission repairs,Weld*

ing and front-end aligning.
De Jonge says when a customer
drives in for a grease Job, si!
these things are checked, fne ot
charge. At present the garage is
featuring the sellingand installation of windshield washers at a
bate Judge Harold Weston said. low coat.
The Michigan-WiaconainPipeline Best grade parts are used and.
company now has a clear right- all work ia guaranteed, ftrr—nr
of-way thto.'Kh the county and ier of all kinds, Randolph fire eo*
work i* already started on laying tinguishers and numerous other
items are sold at the garage.
the 2‘Mnch gas line.
Tlx public is invited to atop la
Seven properties caused delay
on right-of-way proceduredue to and watch the servicemen at
ownciK being In distant state* or work Mr. De Jonge aaya that by
other reasons. Landowner* are calling 9210, he will pick up and
receiving 50 cent* a rod for the deliver your car free of charga
right-of-way through their mxipcr- after it has been repaired
ties. much of this going to the
state where the line fave.ac* the
state fore*t area.
You'll bo
The county will receive addithrillod
tional income, since the right-ofway is valued at $60,000 a mile
at the seieeHena
and the company will pay on an
In fine peslgns at
avse.ssod valuation of probably
al)ou! a third of this aniount,

9

John Overway, Maurice Overway,
Peter Meeussen,Gerhard Luebke,
the Misses Louise Vande Riet.
Myra Frundt, Patty Overway and

SUNOCO

The Lincoln Avenue Garage, located one-fourthmile south oi
32nd St. on Lincoln Ave , features'
all types of car and truck servles.
Many car owner* have found It
pays them well to bring their esn
to the garage for repair work.
Mann us De Jonge, owner and
operator, has been engaged in
machine work for more than 15
years and has been in the ftrsgt
business for 10 yean.
New and factory re-built moton
are available for Dodge, Ply*
mouth, Ford and Chevrolet ears.
Motors can also he obtained for
other makes of cars.
Work at the Lincoln Avsnus
Garage includes motor overhaul*
ing, tune-ups. steeringgear re*
pairs, shock absorbers, brake rs*

.

;

and

Rickford, 111., ha* alaried suit in
the Ottawa circuit court against
the Nortlicrn Wood ProductsCo.
of Holland, seeking a Judgment
for return of property, or the
value, and further damage* of
$2,500, plu* costs.
The suit involve*a lease entered into April 28. 1947, whereby
defendantleased from plaintiff an
electric ball bearing moulder.
Plaintiff alleges that defendant
has failed to pay ttie considerations providedIn the lease.'The
declaration also alleges that on
May 16, 1949, plaintiff requested
defendantto surrender posvssion
of the goods and chattels to plaintiff and the defendant failed to

says that the Henry’s truck skidded on the ice and struck the front
comply.
of the Knarian car.
. She said five front teeth were
broken, necessitating removal of Pipeline Condemnation
four and capping of the fifth. She
lists medical care at $187 and de- Proceedings Adjusted
mands a total of $5,195 for damAllegan. June
(Special)
ages and expenses. A Jury trial
Seven condemnation proceeding*
was demanded by the plaintiff.
In connection with laying of the
gas pipeline through Allegan
Mrs. Gallagher Diet
county have been adjusted. Pro-

Bridal

residents.

Grand Haven, June 9 (Special)
Mattison Machine Worki of

—The

ated by her brother Dec. 28. 1948,
when it was struck by a pick-up
truck driven by Henry north of

a

I

Wood

Against Northern

Allegan, June 9 (Specl»l)— Demanding $5,000 tor loss of four
front teeth in ah automobile accident, Ashgen Knarian, 16, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Parsck Knarian, Cheshire township, ha* filed
suit in Allegan circuit court
against Ford Henry, Wayland.
Mis* Knarian, represented by
her appointed guardian, William
J. Hover, Soqth Haven, declares
that she was riding in a car oper-

Holland’s junior tnglneers will

Ray Mooi, chairman of the
to be overlookedis quar- club’s Boy * Work committee,is
antine inspection. the safeguard- heading the annual racing classic.
ing of environmentalsanitation, PresidentBernard Donnelly and
'
the help given tfie handicapped, Bob Topp are assisting.
preventativemedicine,industrial The race starts on a ramp at|
hygiene, collectionof vital statis- 20th St. and goes toward 16th St.
tics, food and drugs protection.
on Columbia.
year.
Now all this costs
pretty
The four top winners will comIf you are a wage earner, there
penny.
pete Aug 24 at Grand Haven
are social security benefit*.
How much came to Michigan against the Grand Haven winners
If you are unemployed,there’s
via grants-m-aidduring the last for the Ottawa oounty crown.
the federal-state*y*tem of unem- fiscal year is staggering:
Grand Haven’s Junior Chamber
ployment insurance.
1. For the Federal Security ad- of Commerce is sponsoringthe
If you are needy, aged, blind, or
ministrationbenefits— maternity event in the neighbor city.
a dependent child or crippled and child health, $288,131; cripOptimistsand Jaycee* will
child, there’s federal-stateaid for
pled children,$193,632; child wel- work together on the finals.
public assistance.
fare $62,915; emergency maternAccording to this year’s judging,
If you seek a vocational educaitf car®. $87,070;old age, $24,596.- most points will be given for
tion, there a a grant-in aid for
792; blind. $418,941;dependent speed. The point system allowi
that.
children, $6,891,614;unemploy- 850 points for speed and 350 lor
If you are insane, there'sSaint
ment insurance, $3,832,555.
design and construction.
Elizabeth's hospital.
2. For public health serviceEntry blanks will appear In The
If you are a Negro seeking a
venereal disease. $236,614; rapid Sentinel next week.
college education, there s Howard
treatment facilities,$166,204; tu-'
A complete list of rules will be
university in Washington.If deaf,
berculosLs, $279,043;mental health relesed wilhin a couple days,
there* Columbia Inatitute also
$34,921; cancer, $84,015; general Topp said.
in Washington. There is American
health. $392,144.
Printing House for the Blind in
3. For office of education— highLouisville.Kentucky.
er education. $129,988, vocational Cabs Receive Awards
If you want a job, there’s the
education, $903,472.
At Outdoor Ceremony
With the ever-increasingramifications of FSA, it's not surprisCub scout pack 6, sponsored by
ing that talk for giving it cabinet the Washington school PTA, held
status is also growing. If that its spring picnic Monday night at
)
happens, it is expected that Oscar Kollen park. Following the flag
DODGE, PLYMOUTH,
Ewing, present FSA administra- raising ceremony, conducted by
FORD and CHEVROLETS
tor. will he the first appointee to Den Chief Ira Schippers, the atsuch a cabinet post.
tending families ate a picnic supAll Others Available
And incidentally, if state health per. The invocation was spoken
FULLY GUARANTEED
insurance does become a reality, by Dr. Richard C. Oudersluys.
that too will be under FSA's wing.
Followingthe supper, Cubmaster Arthur Banks presented
achievementawards to the boys.
Thomas Mast Answer
Three received the highest rank
Washington.June 7 (UP)— Rep. in cubbing, the Webelos. They are
Phone 9210
Ml Lincoln Ava.
J. Parnell Thomas, R., N.J., has Billy Butler, Ken Donnelly and
Ken Meyers. They have already
been ordered to stand trial Nov.
selected their scout troops and
7 on charges of fraud and ac- expect to continue in scouting.
cepting salary kickbacks from his
A series of contests were stagoffice staff. Federal Judge Henry ed for the boys under directionof
One of The Worid’o Largest
A. Schweinhaut set the trial date Carl Tidd.
Manufaeturors of
after he was informed Thomas
One hundred attendedthe outCOAL
OIL
QA»
had been released "temporarily” ing.
Heating Equipment
from Walter Reed hospital here.

$5,01)0

For Four Teeth

hospitals.

By Either Van Wagoner Tufty
Waihlngton, June 9— Directly
or Indirectly,the FSA touche*
•very home in Michigan.
Juat the 21 Federal Security
Agency program* involving grants
aent $39,611,881to Michigan last

Seeks
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Date Announced

The Optimist club
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HOLLAND

Not a Home,
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CALL
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9051
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Quality Baked Goods
dinting

Every type of upholetered furni-

Any Occasion

ture le repelred,recovered here
with the ceneummete dkill of the

A

completely equipped modem plant that lerves

competentepeeialiet — have ue
handle the work and be aboolutfr

you with fine quality printing at

1

#

reasonable prices.

. STtKETEMH

mm

ly eatiafied.

Inc

Ex ph ess.

.

HUIS

COMFLBTB PRINTING SBRVICB
t ^Btt *0H» Struct

experienced thoroughly trained,

(jJuUidiL
UPHOLSTERING COMPANY

Phone 2326

1SI W. 10th SL Telephone 1710

HOLLA NO TERMINAL
‘ 170 C. 18th 8L

Arrange that epeelai Dualnaaa appglntmant al Tha
Bier Keldar Air-conditioned
with only nationally advartlaad beveragaa . Open for
your convenience from 11:00
A.M. until midnight

WARM

FRIEND

•

PHONE S1S0

TAVERN

OUK

GEO.

V

AMITY Of TiSTY

BAKERY TREATS

MOOI
Monm

Add To htryon.'t Moot*

co.

TRIUMPH BAKE

RUBEROID PRODUCTS
29 East 6Hi Street

.

•

JW CENTRAL AVI.

PHONE 3S26

Wm,

THI HOLLAND CfTT

Vows Exchanged

AHegaiComdl

In

Manager Will Conduct
Surrey to Determine

—

Allegan. June 8 (Special)
Allegan dty council Monday
idght voted to advertise for bids
m parking meters for downtown
stmts. It was one of several important actions during the lengthy session.
Council also:

Requested a five-way signal on
the Hubbard St and M-89 comer
from the state highway department.

Tabled an alternate plan for
psrbage disposal which would
eliminate the new north side dty

dump.

Mr. and Mra. Carlton Howard Reimlnk
(Penna-Sas photo!
Marriage vows of Miss June LuEighty relativesand friends atcille Witteveen and Carlton How- tended the reception. Mr. and

ard Reimink were exchanged
Thursday at 8 p.m. in a candlelight ceremony at the Womans
Literary club before an altar of
ferns, evergreens and candelabra.
The bride is the daughter of Mr
and Mrs. Jack Witteveenof route
4 and the groom's parents are Mr.
and Mrs. Tom Reimink, Sr., also

Mrs. Bernard Waterway were in
charge of the gift room and Mr.
and Mrs. John Elzinga were master and mistress of ceremonies.
The couple left on a southern
wedding trip, the bride wearing a
rose frock with navy coat and
.

white hat, with a corsage of white

Tom

ordinanceprohibiting dumping and followingthe exchange
rubbish with the garbage, a three* vows, "The Lord’s Prayer."

of

Mrs. Marlin Bakker for

high

school classmates.

and

sole rights to
collection. No action was

taken.

Councilmangot one chuckle
out of the meeting. On reading
the petition from the .churches
for domestic rates, the manager
noted one signature which didn't
to belong. It represented
the one church which was a customer of Consumers Power Co.

Not Guilt; Plea

Scooter Rider

Heard

Struck by Car

in Court

eem

Graahchap
(From Monday’s Sentinel

)

A farewell party honoring Mrs.
lames Quist of Holland, who is
Moving to Chicago was held Wednesday afternoon at the home of
lbs. Don Blssuw. A gift was preaanted by the group to the honorad guests. Assisting Mrs. Blssuw
with refreshments was Mrs. Herman Tien. Attending were Mesdames Len Knoll. J. Alderink.
Abel Elders, Russel Boeve, Herman Tien, Fred Rutgers, Floyd

Kempkers, Fred Rutgers, Jr.,
Stanley Rutgers, Harvey Rutgers,
Gradus Knoll, Miss Julia Knoll,
Sally and Nancy Alderink, Jimmy Quist, Patty Blssuw, Davy
Karen, and Sally Rutgers, Kathy
and Ray Knoll. Unable to attend

were Mesdames Henry Schram
Henry Tien and A. Rutgers.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry E. Koe-

Donald Van Huis, 14. of route
LlewellynJ. Michmerhuizen of
219 East Eight St., pleaded not 1, a student at Holland high
guilty in municipal court Mondav school, received a fractured left
afternoon to a charge of permit- leg. cuts and bruises at 10 a.m.
ting "insanitary’” conditionsto ex- Tuesday when the motor scooter
ist in a drive-inannex next to his he was riding was struck by a car
restaurant
on 16th St, between Pine and
Trial was set for sometime next River Ave*.
week.
The car was driven by Marvin
The efiargewas signed by state Renkema of route 4. Renkema
inspectors.
was going west on 16th St. when
Eleven persons paid fines in the the scooter pulled out of the
local court Monday and Tuesday. school driveway,between parked
James Post, 27, of 106 West cars, according to police.
19th St., and Monroe Brandsen,
Witnesses were Donald Schutt
19, of route 4, each paid $10 of route 2: John Ver Lee of West
speeding fines. Driving without 16th St., and Clayton Baker of
due caution cost Warren Victor. route 2.
19, of 243 West Ninth St., $5.
In a mishap Monday afternoon
Roger Voss of 350 River Ave., at the crossing of Sixth St. and
paid $3 for not having a muffler.
Parking fines of $1 each were
paid by seven persons.They were:
Virginia Borgman of 177 J West
11th St.; Howard Nyhof of 173
West Eighth St.; Joyce Branderhorst of 486 Lakewood Blvd.;

Warren Schipper of 268

man and

River Ave., Charles I^rge, 8. of 9
East 19th St., and Paul Prins of
15 West Sixth St., were struck
by a car.
The car was driven by Henry
L. Kuker of route 4, who told
police he was making a left turn
West off River onto Sixth and waited
for an oncoming car. He said he

children Lois. Janice. 16th St.
Others were: Agnes B. Norman made the turn and "hit his
Mary and Karen visited at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Harold of 266 Lincoln Ave.: Albert Biele- brakes." but too late.
feld of 199 West 19th St., and
Knoll, Friday evening.
The two boys were crossing the
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Quist and Haney Overbeek of Hamilton.
street with their carts. Police
Miildren, Jimmy and Janice were
Columbus — The wire used in
dinner guests, Saturday, at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Da vs the hair-springof a lady's watch
Schripsema.
is 4/1000 of an inch wide and
Woric has been underway the three-fourthsof a thousandthof
past week, digging a basement an inch thick. Five such strands
and enlarging the Grasfschap equal the thickness of a human

Christian Reformed church.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Koeties and
family of Ada visited friends in
Graafschap the put week.
The Schripsema’s reported pickteg strawberries from their garden DecorationDay.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Menken
and family have moved from Holland to Gra&fsohap.
Tommy Knoll, Chucky Strabbing and Wesley Schripsema,bicycled to the farm of Mr. H.
Knoll. Monday, where they spent

hair.

said the carts were dragged about
15 feet from the point of impact.

Large received a "sore left
knee’’ and Prins’ left knee was
skinned and bruised.
Kuker was given a ticket for
failing to keep an assured clear
distance.

Grocery Shower Given
For Miu Janet Knoll

bers of the Ladies Aid society,
the PriscillaCircle, also their
husbands, and members of the
Men's society.The Rev. Sellea, a
missionary from China, was the

guest speakers. Also on the program Were several selectionsby a
let composed of Mesdames
De Pree, John Genzink, Gerrit Lubbers, and John Buascher by \um Ommen, mi of Mr. and
After the program the combined Mrs. David Van Ommen. SS South
lea presented a gift of money Wall St., Zeeland, will graduate Ideal Weather Lures
Rev. Theodore Ver Hulst, in June II from the University of
tion of bit work for the Michigan with Ugh scholastic Hundred! of Visitors .

Harvey Rutgers, Monday.

House

-

honors, having recently been
Holland state park lured 32,000
elected to two national hoaorary visitor*during the week-end, acfraternities.Beta Gamma Sigma cording to Clare Broad, park supwU Phi Kappa Phi. A Navy vet- •erintendent.
eran, he was assigned to cadet
Broad said picnic, fishing and

of Forth bridge in Soot- training at the University of Misbeach facilities were taxed heavone and one-half miles in sissippi. After his discharge he
ily by the visitor*.
attended Hope college for om
A few braved ’the chilly water
yea# and then transferred to the for dips. Water temperatureSunschool of business administration day was 56 degree* at thb park.
at Michigan. He will be aasodatte tbs Central

About

25

million Americans

Cbrisdai lists
Graduating Class
Graduation exerciaea for Holland Christianhigh school seniors

formed church. The das* of 88

Member* are: Charles Aard*
ema, Arloa Arends, Donald Baker. Barbara Bazuin, Martha Blyatra, Constance Boerema, Elaine
Boeve, Faith Bos, Charlotte Bou- "
man, Paul Boven, Marjorie Brink,
Corrine Cnossen, Danielle Graaf,
Bernice De Haan, Jerome Deters,
Eleanor De Vries, Peter De Vries,
Arlene De Weerd, Jack Dykema,
Lorraine Dykema, Richard Dykema, Marilyn Bos.
Ruth Dykatra, Muriel Etterbeek, Jason Goodyke. Gordon
Grevengoed, Floyd Heerspink,
George Hoekstra, Arlene Hoogland, Harriet Jalving, Dorothy
Kaashoek, Donald Kiel, Ann
Knoll, Ruth Knoll, Preston Kool,
Erwin Koop, Hugh Koops, Andrew Kragt, Joan Kragt, Howard
Lambers, Delores Langejans, Roger Lemmen, Elmer Lokera, Harriet Lokers.

Dorothy Lokker, Carol Mannes,

Harry Mulder. Raymond Naber,
Roger Nykamp, Herbert Otten,

a

Fennville

i

of

Chicago visited her sister, Mis*
Carol Walter, and brother, Carl
Walter and family over the w'eekend holiday. Mra. White stayed

Marriage Licenses

group in

the school’s history.

losers tallied one run In
diamond.
the second on hits by Engle and
In the contest at the 22nd St. Sundin. Bethel splured in the secsite. Trinity and Maple Ave. bat- ond to score four runs on hits by
tled on even terms in the hitting R. Welters and P. Welling, an erdepartment but seven costly er- ror and three walks. They added
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Mellema
rors gave Trinity the 12-8 mar- another run in the third on a hit
(Penna Sis photo)
gin.
by Andringa. an error and a walk.
Miss Faye Waine Van Dorple
The bride wore a white suit and
Each team collectedseven hits.
Wesleyan tailed one run in the and Jack Mellema were married carried a white Bible topped with
The winneiy scored six runs in
fourth on a hit by Chet Johnson
Friday night at Legion Memorial red and white roses and streamthe first inning on three errors,
ers. She also wore a gold choker,
and an error.
two walk* and
double by
club house. The Rev. Bastian gift of the groom. Miss Haylett
Bethel
scored
twice
in
the
Chuck Zwemer.
Kruithof read the double ring wore a navy blue suit with white
Trinity added two more runs on fourth on two errors, three walks ceremony at 8 p.m. before an araccessories.
and
wild
pitches.
They
racked
up
a double by Warren Huyser. a
rangement
of
palms,
ferns
and
A reception for 75 guests folsingle by Zwemer, a walk and an eight runs in a big sixth inning bouquets of peonies, snapdragons
lowed the. ceremony. Oakie Van
that
saw
12
men
go
to
bat—
error in the second.
and iris
IX.rple and Jackie Van Dorple
Two walk* and an error gave Welling. Kruithof, Fortney and
The bride is the daughter of were in charge of the gift room.
Andringa
hit
safely.
Two
walks
Trinity another run in the third
Guests attended from Holland.
and one error plus Kruithof’ssec- Mr. and Mrs. Jay Van Dorple.
frame.
West Main St.. Zeeland, and the Zeeland.Elmira, Kalamazooand
ond
hit
of
the
inning
accounted
Maple Ave. pushed across its
groom's father is Henry Mellema, Grand Rapids.
first run in the fourth as Cy for the game-winning tallies.
route 3, Zeeland.
The bride is a graduate of ZeeAndringa hurled for Bethel. He
Krol was hit by a pitch, went to
The soloist,Keith De Jonge. land high school and is employed
second, then to third on infield led his team’* hitting with two •ang “Because" and ‘The Lord's in the office at Holland Furnace
out of three. Johnson with two Prayer."
outs, and scored on an error.
Co. The groom is a student at
Trinity came back with two out of two and Sundin with three
Attending the couple were Miss Hope college.
runs in their fourth on singles by out of five led Wesleyan;
Shirley Haylett and Bob Van
Mr. and Mrs. Mellema left on a
Rhee. Philip Veneklasen and A1 wedding trip to Chicago. For traG. Dykman of Holland who gave Vander Kolk seated the guests veling the bride wore a burgandy
the invocltionand benediction. and master and ms tress of cere- suit with gray accessories.They
Honor students were presented by monies were Mr. and Mrs. Morris will be at home, 47 East Main St.,
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
William Sexton and diplomas were Layton.
after June 15.
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Chapp*Il presented by Supt. Wayne Woodwere in Grand Rapid* Thuraday by. The class includedEsta M.

Haven hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. John White

last Tuesday

is the largest graduating

The

where he attended an undertaker’* Anderson, Homer Bale. Howard
Batey, Jean Billings. Louise Blanconvention.
chard, Arthur Bowie, Betty
Mr. and Mr*. Albert Crane anBrink. Roger Carlson. Charles
nounce the birth of a daughter.
Dickinson. Donna Davison, Arleta
Sunday. May 29 at a Grand RapDruce, Suzanne Endsley, Katherids hospital.She has been named
ine Erickson, Emily Gooding,JoColleen Maree.
seph Haggar, Jack Heavilin, June
Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Teusink
Heinen, Sue Hogue. Lois Hoyt,
have moved to the lower apartPatricia Hurlbut,Donna Huyser,
ment in the home of her parents.
Josephine Ingallinera.Joan JohnMr. and Mrs. Joe Parak. Mr. and
son, Stephen Kiss. MarjorieLarMrs Lloyd Dornan. Jr. have movsen, Carolyn Martin, Donald
ed to the second floor apartment
Morse, Helen Sisson, Thomas Sllvacated by the Teusinks.
woski, Grace Stasik, Robert
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Barron
Stoke*. William Stuller. James
are parents of a son, William
Thompson. William Thompson,
Richard, born Sunday at the South
Charles Whitemyer.

were held

in Central Avenue Christian Re-

Roy E. Stokes Weds

Cheff s Horses

Miss Harriett Navis

Mr. and Mrs. Roy E. Stokes are
living at 413V4 North Marshall
in
Ave., Marshall, following their
P. T. Cheff 's horses. La ns tip marriage May 28 in St. Francis
and Friar s Melody, after winning de Sales church, Holland. The
two races at Oxmoor steeplechase bride is the former Harriett Navin Louisvilleone week ago, came is, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
through with a second and a Howard Hoffman of Grand Rapfourth this week-end in the ids and the groom is the son of
annual Oak Brook Steeplechase Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Stokes, 213

Place

Races

classic at Chicago.

Jerry Holder rode Friar’s Mel-

ody to a second in the 31 -mile
Oak Brook Challenge cup race.
Some Gold, running out of Chicago. won the race that courses

Marvin Padding, Glenn Petroelje,
Marie Potgeter,Marjorie Pott,
Shirley Pousma, Carl Prins. Joan
Prins, Norman Rozema, Robert
Scholten, Joyce Schrotenboer, Lois
Schrotenboer. Berdiene Schut.

Henrietta Sietsema. Howard
Slenk, Robert Slenk, Roger Plas-

man.
Rosemarie Steenw’yk, Grethel
Stegink, Irene Stegink, Norma
Strabbing.Marilyn Timmerman.
Phyllis Vander Berg, Earl Vander Ploeg, Laverne Vander Ploeg,
Clarence Vander Veer, Julius Vander Zwaag, Cornie Van Loo, Belva Van Tatenhove,Ruth Verduin,
Shirley Ver Strate. Leon Voss. Jo
Anne Walcott, Paul Wallinga,
PhyllisWeener, Haney Westveld.
Renetta Wittingen and Rosalyn

}

Zoerhoff.

Former Residents
Visit

Here

Monday

Mr. and Mr*. Arthur J. Roost

and John E. Benjamin, all of
Grand Rapids, were in Holland
Monday afternoonto attend the
funeral of Mrs. John Banning*
and

to visit several friends.

Roost

was bom and

lived in Holland.
He is a retired railroademployee,

having wbrked out of Holland
depot for 48 years. He has b<\n
retired for the last 13 years.

Benjamin formerlyoperated a
•hoe store at 67 East Eighth St.
He established the store in 1897.
He retired in 1923 and moved to

Grand Rapids. He was bom in
Zeeland in 1864. and has an 88year-old sister at Smith convalescent home. They returned to
Grand Rapids late Monday afternoon.

9466 MILES OF

GRADING AND

West 11th St., Holland.
DRAINAGE STRUCTURES AND
Fr. J. M. Westdorp performed CONCRETE PAVEMENT ON
the double ring ceremony at 9 US-31 (RELOCATED)FROM
a.m. Vases of white peonies and M-21 EAST OF HOLLAND
ferns banked the altar and white NORTHERLY TO WEST OLIVE,
chrysanthemums and peonies de- OTTAWA COUNTY.
PROJECT; F 70-41, Cl
corated the sanctuary- Music was
providedby the children's choir (F-155(19)
'

over 22 timber fences in the fast
Erwin DeVree, 20. Holland, and time of 5:51.5.
Clara jean Buursma, 22, route •4,
Helder finished fourth astride of the church.
Holland; Jack H. Mellema, 19, Lanstip in the Milk Creek hunt
The bride, given in marriage by
to attend funeral servicesof Ward
route 3, Zeeland, and Faye Van hurdle race. That race is a 11- her step-father,wore a white
Post Tuesday afternoon.
marquisette gown with a nylon
mile hurdle event.
Mrs. Edna Jury of San Jo*e. Dorple, 18, Zeeland.
Norman George Taylor and Tne local horses travel to the yoke edged in lace. Rows of rufCalif., spent most of the ween
with her sister and brother-in- Bonnie Myrtle Hensley, both of Royalton racing event at Indiana- fled lace extended down the sides
law Mr. and Mrs. Jamas Smeed. Holland; Edward Charles Fed- polis, Ind. this week-end whore of the skirt from the waistline,
A second daughter, named Tru- dick. route 1, Holland (Jenison they will compete against th£ widening into a long train. The
fingertip veil, edged with matchdy was born at the South Haven Park), and June Ann Harper, same fields.
Cheff was at the Chicago races ing lace, was attached to a crown
hospital Saturday night, May 28 Holland; George Stejskal,route 4.
decoratedwith seed pearls. She
Holland, and Lois Miles. Holland: Saturday.
to Mr. and Mrs. John Case.
Friar's Melody and Lanstip won carried a white pra>er book and
New Bale was a business visit- Dean D. Miller, TraverseCity, and
Ethel Cole, route 1, Holland.
the 2i-mile Hunter race and the rosary.
or in Pontiac Wednesday.
Mrs. Margaret Kahler, sister of
Harold Anson Geurink, route 6, 31-mile Timber race at LouisMr. and Mrs. Kenith Jackson
visitedfrom Thursday until Tues- Holland,and Mildred Jane Tim- ville against the same field one the groom, was matron of honor,
and Miss Patricia Parker was
day at Woodstock,N. J.. with Mr. mer, Holland; Donald Seifert, week ago.
bridesmaid. Flower girl was
and Mrs. Jacob De Geus, Mr. route 1, Grand Haven, and Irene
Kathy Stokes, niece oi the groom.
Jackson delivered a new car to Sosnowski, Grand Rapids; Rus.*ll Raral Carriers Honor
The matron of honor wore a
Veldheer,
route
2,
Holland,
and
the De Geus family. He met Mrs
pastel blue faille gown with a yelJackson in Detroit where she had LillianVoelker. Zeeland; Edward Mr. and Mrs. Moll
low net picture hat and carried
attended a Rubinstein convention. Windemuller, route 6, Holland,
Rural Letter Carriersand the pink snapdragons, sweet peas and
Mr*. Marie Severens has re- and Delores Van Zanden, Holland;
turned to her home on North David W. Bouman, and Edna Auxiliary met at the home of Mr. roses. The bridesmaid wore a
Maple St. after spending nearly Kroodsma, both of Zeeland; Al- and Mrs. Harold Laug of Coopers- gown of yellow’ faille with a blue
six months with her eon, James bert Dykitra, and Harriet K. Bet- ville Friday evening for a lawn net pictui-e hat, Her bouquet was
party in honor of Mr. and Mrs. of yellow snapdragons, sweet peas
and family at Omaha, Neb. She ten, both of Hudsonville.
Allegan County
Charles Moll who recentlyre- and roses. Kathy Stokes wore a
was accompanied on her plane
Levy Lester Birmingham and tired. Each was pesented with a peach lace gown with a tiara of
trip to Chicago by her son who
white daisies. She carried a baswas en route to Cincinnati on a Anna Belle Kellmus, Fennville; gift.
ket of rose petals.
John
Adrian
Newhouse
and
ElizaA
hamburg
fry
on
the
outdoor
•peakingtrip.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jackson beth Jane Burd. Plainwell; Rob- fireplace was enjoyed by 58 per- John R. Stokes was his brothof Evanston,111., apent the week- ert William Denbon, Columbus.O., sons. Guests were present from er's best man and usher was Mar-

Kahler.

)

Net

56-B.

classification
requiredfor
this project is
Sealed proposals for the constructionof this project located
in Holland, Olive and Port

*

Sheldon Twps., Ottawa County,
will be received from contractors
having 1949 Michigan State Highway Department prequalifications,
in Veterans’ Memorial Building,
213 S. Capitol Avenue. Lansing,
Michigan, until 11:00 A.M. Eastern Standard Time on Thursday,
June 23, 1949, and will then and
there be publicly opened and
read. Proposals may be mailed to
Room 424, State Office Building,
Lansing, Michigan.
The work .will consist of grading, placing the necessary drainage structures,22 foot concrete
pavement, 9" uniform, reinforced
and 22 foot concrete pavement 8''
uniform, Plain.
Completiondate for entire project July 1, 1950.

The

Department'sStandard

Specifications(1942 Edition),its
current Soils Manual, the plans
for this project, the special provisions governing subletting and
assigning the contract and the
employment and use of labor, and
the proposal blanks (all of which
are essentialparts of the contract) may be examined at the
district office of the Department
at Grand Rapids, Michigan, and
at the Michigan Road Builders
Association, I^ansing,Michigan,
but may be obtained' only at the

vin
and Margaret Evelyn Richardson, Kent and Muskegon counties.
wedding breakfast for 19
route 4, Allegan; Fletcher Junior
Next meeting will be a picnic
Mr. and Mr*. Floyd Arnold and Ward, Fennville, and Ruth Anna Aug. 5 at Johnson park in con- guests was served at Dutch Mill
Mr. and Mra. Frank Seeley left Sawyer, Grand Junction; John junctionwith the Kent county restaurant Later a reception for
100 guests was held at the Stokes
Thursday on a motor trip to north- Leo Carruthers. Otsego, and Ger- carriers.
home. Serving were Misses Den- office of the Contract-Estimate »
aldine Lavina Tanner. Grand Rapern Michigan.
ise Raffenaud and Gloria Vander Engineer, Room 424, State Office
Mr. and Mrs. John Doyle of Du- ids; Lester Vern Brower, Bumips,
Meulen.
Building,Lansing, Michigan, up
luth, Minn., visited her brother, and Donna Lou Schultz, Merrill.
Out-of-town guests were Mr. to 5 P.M. of the day preceding
Harold Dickinsonand family the
and Mrs. Glenn Stokes of Green- the opening of bids. ^A fee of
past week. Mr. Doyle has retired
Body of Edward De Pree
ville,Mr. and Mrs. John Lavender three dollars will be charged for
as a mining engineer, and he and
of
Coral, Mr. and Mrs. William furnishing plans ' or proposal
Mra. Doyle have purchased a home Returned Here for Burial
Tiekner of Grand Rapids, Mr. and blanks, which will not4be refundat Nile*.
Mrs. William Stokes of Detroit, ed.
The body of 1st Lieut. Edward
Mra. Paul Newnham and daughMr.
and Mrs. Forrest Stokes of Full cooperation in carrying out
ter Elizabeth, who were called De Pree was interred Tuesday at
Dearborn,Mr. and Mr* Ellsworth the special provisions will be rehere by the death of her grand- Pilgrim Home cemetery in the
quired. Minimum wage paid to
Boyle of Walkerville and Mrs. labor employed on this contract
father,William Collin*, are spend- presence of his immediate famRose Piff and Helen of Chicago. shall be as follows for Zone 2:
ing several weeks with her par- ily, the Rev. Marion de Velder
For their wedding trip, Mrs. Skilled labor 81.90 per hour. Inents, Mr. and Mra. Robert Keag, officiating.
Stokes wore a champagne linen termediatelabor 81-35 per hour.
and with her husband’*parent*.
Lt. De Pree was attached to the
(jress with green accessories and Unskilled labor 81.22^ per houri
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Newnham 326th ferrying squadron of the
a corsage of gardenias.
Other rates as listed in the proof Saugatuck. Her husband ex- 9th Air Corps ahd lost his life
posal.
The
bride
and
groom
are
Holpects to join her here soon.
Oct. 22, 1944 while flying over
A certified or cashier’s check
land
high
school
graduates.
Mr.
Baccalaureateaervices for the northern France.
Stokes also was graduated from on an open, solvent bank, in the
36 member* of the graduating He was the son of Mr. and
the Michigan VeteransVocational sum of 828,000.00, payable to
class waa held at the Methodiat Mrs. James De Pree, 99 West
school
at Pine Lake, and is em- Charles M. Ziegler, State HighChurch Sunday evening. The Rev. 12th.
ployed
by the Marshall Evening way Commiaiioner,. must accom- J
Albert Mandigo gave an inspiring
pany each proposal. All speh
Chronicle.
message to* the seniors entitled Why doesn’t the Government
checks will be returned promptly
after the bidding, except that
‘To Have or To Be.” Mra. R. J. guarantee every citizen high prices
those of the two lowest bidders
Rummell played the proceaslonal on what he sell* and low price* on
His Name Didn’t Help
will not be returned until execuand receaaional and the choir what he buy* and charge the diftion and delivery of the contract
When He Faced Judge
sang two apecial number* under ference to old Gus Taxpayer who
her direction.
Grand Haven, June 8 (Special) to the State Highway Departreputedly has an inexhaustible
ment.
Commencement exerciaea were supply of money?
Miss Josephine Cummings
-J-William H. Sober, 23, East
The right is reserved to reject
held Thursday evening. Jun* 2
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald C. Cum- Lansing,, arrested by city police any or all proposals.
with the Rov. Jack Anderson of
Because a girl insists she would- mings of Grand Rapids announce early Sunday morning on WashCHARLES M. ZIEGLER,
the First Chriatian church of Sul- n’t marry the best man in the the engagement of their daughter, ington St.- charged with drunk
_ . St*!* Highway Commissioner.
livan, Ind* aa speaker. Hi* topic world is no indication that she Josephine, to James W. Franks, driving, paid $100 fine and S5.95 DATED: 6/1/49
Mifhigan
was "If I Knew Then What I will not marry. There are mahy son of Mrs. Julia Franks, 19 West costs in Justice George V. Hoffend with his aunt, Mr*. Lola Jack-

Mrs. Bernie De Vries and Miss
Ruth De Vries were hostesses at
a grocery shower Thursday night
honoring the former's daughter,
Miss Janet Knoll.
Games were played and prize
winner* were Mrs. William Koetje. Mrs. John W. Overbeek, Mrs.
Willis Overbeek and Mrs. Peter
Nagelkirk. '* Refreshmentswere
served by the hostesses assisted
by Mrs. Lawrence Timmer and
Mrs. James De Vries.
Others attending were the Mesdames Clarence Koetje, Larry
Smith, Marine Boskker, Charles
Overbeek,Marvin Overbeek,Henry Overbeek, Don Prins, John Vos,
Rinsie Overbeek, Harvey Knoll,
Bernard Koetje, Ted Snyder, Julia
Poest and Richard Kuyers.

Wednesday evening were mem-

and Mrs. J. H. Volkers
id at the home of Mr. and

Legion Club

A

ion.

the day.
Attending a social at the Grasf•chap Christian Reformed church

r.

in

Holland Cburcb League Opener

was played at the Pine Ave.

proximately 150 parking meters,
roses.
the number depending on a survey of route 4.
She is a graduate of Holland
la be conductedby City Manager
Escorted by her father who high school, attended Hope colPhilip Beauvais. It was tentative- gave her in marriage,the bride lege and was graduated from the
V agreed that the meters even- wore a white suit with white hat Allegan Normal school. She is a
tually would pay for an off-street and carried a bouquet of white teacher at the Beeline school in
parking lot at the rear of Hub- snapdragonsand rosea. Her sister. Fillmore township. The groom
bard St stores and at the same Miss Marilyn Witteveen, her only also was graduatedfrom Holland
time improve the unsightly river attendant, wore an aqua suit with high school and is employed at
bank.
a white hat and her bouquet was the Boulevard Auto service on
Action on the five-way light yellow snapdragonsand roses.
Lakewood Blvd.. The couple will
followed an appeal from Glenn
Reimink, Jr., was his live in their newly completed
Overton who pointed out the dee- brother’s best man and Nelson home on route 4.
per oi the blind comer and con- Lucas and Bob De Weerd were
Pre-nuptial parties were given
paled traffic on the intersection. ushers.
for the bride by Mrs. Tom ReiAn offer was read from E. Clare
Miss Muriel Elzinga, cousin of mink. Sr., Mrs. Martin Van Wierlawdl of Plain well to pick up the bride, played the traditional en. Mrs. George Evenhuis and
prbage from homes and stores marches and accompanied the Miss Anna De Weerd, Miss Dorfor 10 cents a month and taka it groom's sister. Carol, who sang othy Overbeek for graduates of
out of the dty. He asked for an "Because’' and "O Promise Me," the Allegan Training college and

prbage

Married

Zww

How Many Are Needed

year contract

WW

Bethel, Trinity and 16th St. are Bob Brewer and Bunco Jappinga,
undefeatedtoday after Monday* and an error. They finishedscoropening games in the Holland ing in the fifth with hit* by Van
Oiurch Softball league.
Raalte and Brewer and a walk.
Bethel trounced Wesleyan 17-6;
Maple Ave. staged a four-hit
16th St. nicked Central Park 5-1, rally in the fifth that was good
and Trinity overpowered Maple four four runs. Bob Van Liere,
Ave. 12-8.
Bob Galien, A1 Heerspink and
Pitcher Elmer Ribbena of 16th Don
hit safely. Trinity
St., waj the outstanding player in Pitcher Bernie Smink walked two
league play as he hurled a one-hit men during the inning.Maple addgame and slammed a home run ed one run in the aixth on a walk
with two mates aboard in that 5-1 and a single by Morris Wierda.
win.
Don Zwier’s home run with
Ribbens struck out nine Central Heerspink aboard in the seventh
Park batters and walked juat ended the scoring.
three.
Lne Schregardu* was on the
His home run came in the sec- mound for the losers.
ond inning. L. Van Iwa&rden hit
Van Liere led -the Maple Ave.
safely. J. Spykman walked and attack with two hit* in a* many
Ribbens drove both runner* home times at bat Zwemer and Brewer
with a circuit blow.
each had two out of three for
The 16th St. crew added an- Trinity.
other run on a bengal by J. Roels
At the 23rd St. diamond Bethel
and an error in the top of the and Wesleyan each had 10 hits
third.
but costly errors and walk* acCentral Park scored 1U lone counted for the 17-6 Bethel win.
run in the third on two error!
Wesleyan committed seven er»
and a walk. Heerapink crossed rors and Bethel was charged
the plate.
with five miscues/T. Engle, WesThe winners brought their total leyan hurler, allowed 10 walks.
to five runs with a tally in the
Wesleyan opened scoring in the
fifth on a single by E. Zoerhof first with three runs on hits by D.
and an error.
Sundin. Dean King and D. KruitV. Beelen got Central Park's hof, a walk and and eiror. Bethel
only hit of the game.
came back with two runs on hits
Vork hurled for Central Park by L. De Maat and C. Eilander,
and allowed five hits. The game an error and a walk.

Parking Meters

bearing on Eastern Ave. sewer
project and establishedassessments on a five-yearbasis.
Coundl will ask for bids on ap-

JUHl %

Elmer Ribbens Hark One-Hit Tilt

by Candlelight

To Advertise for

Set a specialsession tonight on
leasing the airport.
Established a temporary policy
•f sewage charges based on onethird of the old quarterly rate,
or on water usage, whichever is
lower. (Water meters are being
las tailed this summer.)
Gave dty churches a domestic
electric rate instead of commercial resultingin an annual loss of
about $250 to the department
Accepted the 8630 bid of
George Nordquistto redecorate
portions of the dty hall.
Plans to install a traffic light
at the comer of North and River
8t to operate during the shift
changes at Blood Bros. Co.
Set June 20 as date for public
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Mn. Mu0i Ooutamonoua and
dMighten, Joyce, Jon and Gay,
have gone to Wheeling,W. Va.,
for a month’s visit with relatives.
George Kelly and son Terry, at
Chicago ap visiting Mrs. Charles Redebaugh for a week.
Mrs. Clyde Reid and sister,
Mrt. Ann Carpenter are in Kale
mazoo tor a two week’s visit
Mr. and Mn. Abbott B. Davies
and daughter, Gayla, are leaving
the last of the week tor Yellow
•tone National park. They plan to
be gone two weeks.

\

88 Seniors Get

Diplomas

From

NCWS

THURSDAY. JVNC
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1949
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Northern

On New Charge

School

.

Commencement Held
In Central

Church

For Class of

Diplomat were presented to the
88 members of the Holland Christian high school class of 1949 in

commencementexercises Tuesday
evening in the Central Ave. Christian Reformed church. They were

given by the Rev. Louis F. Voskuil, pastor of the MontelloF^ark
Christian Reformed church and
president of the board of trustees.
In presenting the class, Supt.
Bert P. Bos, told graduatesthey
soon would be called upon to
make individual choices between
“the right” and "the wrong" and
they must be prepared for it He
based part of his short address on
a meditation recently written by
the late Rep. Sol Bloom of New
York.

Principal Raymond Holwerda
announced winners of 17 awards.
Receiving the split scholarships of
$100 each to Calvin college were
Howard Slenk and Corrine Cnossen. The Hope college scholarship
was also divided with honors going to George Hoekstra and Connie Boersma. The latter's scholarship amounts to $100 in tuition,
while Hoekstra's totals $75. Both
scholarships are renewable.
Six alumni awards were presented to students doing superior
work in various fields of study.
Receiving a pin and $10 were: Ann
Ruth KnolJ, commercial studies;

Grand Haven, June • (Special)
37, route 1,
Zeeland,was bound over to the

—Albert Sagman,

LOANS

September term of the

to $250 or more
Holland Loan Association
V> West 8th Street 2nd floor

Public Auction

Adv.

WANTED —

Commercial DiscountCorp. of
Chicago purchased personal pro-

circuit

court, upon examination before
Justice George V. Hoffer Thurs-

its top bid of $28,000.

alumni banquet of the Sauga

tuck high school Friday evening bond for his appearance Sept. 6.
Sagman who wfa originally
at Hotel Butler.
Mr. and Mn. Frank Sewen en- charged by former Proaecutor
tertained in their home, Mr. and
Howard W. Fant with pointing a
Mrs. Bob Dobie and Mr. and Mrs.
shotgun
at Emory Nkmchick
Jack Brown, of Chicago.
who,
with
his brother Hubert
The last meeting of the Sau
gatuck-DouglaaMusic Study chib both employed by the O A A
was held at the home of Mrs. Lee Electrical Co-operative, went to
Demereet, May 24, with a <x>-op- the Sagman farm to either coleratlve program. They will re- lect an electric bill which was
Stars
sume meetingsin September.
put due, or shut off the power,
The summer schedule at the was competed by a justice court
Pvt. Kenneth Beaman, son ot
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin A. Bos poet office for mail service be- jury Nov. 17, 1948, and assessed a
man, 100 Vander Vaen Ave., is came effectivethis week. Mail ar- $75 fine, plus $22.50 costa. The
serving with the 41st Armored In- rives at 8 a.m. and 1:30 p.m. and case was appealed to circuitcourt
fantry Battalion, headquartersleaves at 9:45 a.m. and 3:15 p.m. and on May 17, 1949, a jury found
The Rev. Charles A Hedelund, Sagman not guilty. Immediately
company, at. Camp Hood, Texas.
He is a Holland Christian high of all Saints church, is attending thereafter Prosecutor Wendell A.
school graduateof 1947 and was a clergy workshop at St. Mary’a Miles Issued a warrant charging
employed at the H. J. Heinz Co. Lake camp near Battle Creek, Sagman with felonious assault.
before entering the service in June 6 to 10.
The only witness called at the
August, 1948.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Van Leeuw examination Thursday afternoon
en of Washington,D. C. attended was Emory Niemchick.
the Saugatuck high school alumni
banquet. They will visit in Ann
Arbor, June 11. when their daugh
ter, Jean, will be graduatedfrom
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
the university.
Mrs. Roy Reid has returned
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Anning and
from a visit with Battle Creek daughter,Sue, of Evanston,HI.
Baptiam waa adminiatered*o

Agents, for scotch-

te name plates tor top mail
boxes that shines at night 9

h

perty of Northern Wood Products
Co. at public auction Friday for

Mrs. Arnold Barr of Port
day afternoon on a charge of felington, Wis., came to attend the
onious assault He furnished 1300

out of 10 buy. Big profits.
IlluminatedSign Co. 147 E.
Lake St, Minneapolis, Minn.
'

The corporation, which held a
chattel mortgage on contents,had
called the auction to protect its

m

'

investment. Meanwhile, Holland
city filed a lien for back taxes of
$7,372.36,plus $12 tor photoatatic
copies of tne Inventory.
Whether, the city will collect
the entire amount, or only about
$3,900 tor one year’s taxes was
not immediatelydecided.
Offered at auction under a single bid were all content! of the
building, except for a few specified machines and aupplka held
by Edward's Window Co., successor to Northern Wood.

Serving Under the

and Stripes

Douglas

LOANS LOANS
Up

Wuh

1949

WANT-ADS

Contents Sold at

-

Christian

Wood

.

Adv.

Laketown
(From Wednesday*! Sentinel)
Jack Hilbrandsis the summer
putor of the Gibson church. Mr.
Hilbrands and -• Alvin Bauhahn
have been callingon the families
fa the neighborhood.

Daily vacation Bible school fa
the Gibaon church la scheduled to
begin Monday, June 13, at 9 ajn.

Evening services have been

Bidding started at $20,000. started again at 7:30 Sunday evenReading of itemized inventory ings.
took about a half hour. Inventory
Bernice E. Bauhahn of Lansing
covered machinery,lumber, office spent the week-end with her fafurniture and other aupplka.
ther, Alvin Bauhahn.
Mr. and Mn. E. E. Bauhahn
and sons of Lansing were weekend callers in Gibaon.

The Rev. and Mn. W. a
Meengs and daughter,Janet of
Kalamazoo spent several days

Overisel

Mn. Mabel T. Boyce.
Mr. and Mra. Fred T. Boyce,
Mr. and Mn. Jay Schaap and son,
David were Sunday guests of Mra
Mabel T. Boyce.
Mr. and Mn. Morton Spkbnaa
of CTiicago were week-end guests
of Mr and Mn. Orville Smith.
Mn. Spellman, who is an offkar
of the National Cactus society'
will be remembered here u Myrwith

At 93, James Ver Houwe works in hla garden svsry day, rain or
The startingage limits tor Cub,
shins. For many years, he has spaded by hand a 60 by 125-foot plot
Boy and Senior Scouts will be
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Her Ruth Elaln Folkert, daughter of
at
hla
home
and
haa
grown
virtually
ovary
vagotable
that
can
bo
Mr. and Mrs. Normal Winfield
reduced one year, effective Sept
bert Reel and daughter, Anita, at Mr. and Mn. Wayne Folkert and
grown In thla climate.Me doesn't raise many potatoes,but specialof Grand Rapids spent Sunday at
L 1949.
their lake shore cottage, over the Dale Wesley Kleinhekael, eon of
Izse in hie 47 varietiesof vogotablea.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Mr. and Mra. Lestern Kleinhekweek-end.
Accordingto the new ruling,
Berry.
adopted by the national executive
Mrs. Fred Gotham and children, eel In the worahip aervice* in the
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Jackson Norma, Carolyn and Lewis, will Reformed church Sunday morning
board at a recent meeting fa Bosand son, Bobby, of Allegan, visit relativesover the week-end and to Paul Michel Lubbers, son
ton, Cub Scouts can start at eight
Grethel Stegink, English; Paul were Sunday guests of Mr. and
in Kalamazoo.
of Mr. and Mra. Gerald Lubbera
yean of age; Boy Scouts at 11
Wallinga, languages; Hugh Koops, Mrs. Wallace Williams.
tle Berglund. •
Mrs. Otto Barty and Miss June in the morning worship aervice in
yean of age, and Senior Scouts
mathematics; Harry Mulder, Dr. tmd Mrs. William Phon and
Mr. and Mn. Robert Kimball
Deike of Chicago, spent the the Chriatian Reformed church.
at 14 yean of age.
science and Connie Boersma, so- daughter Janet, of Chicago,
ar#
moving their furniture into
The Mission Guild of the Chrisweek-end in the Deike home on
The announcement was made
cial sciences. Citizenshippins spent a few days in their summer
the F. T. Mika place which they
Takken St.
tian Reformed church met last
recently through the Grand Valwere given to six students doing home here.
bought this spring.
Joe Dempski has been appoint- week Thunday evening. The
ley council office.
Rain or ahine, good weather or
superior work while also taking
Mn. P. H. Derr and grandMr. and Mrs. John Schriber of ed a deputy police officer of Sau- Chriatian Endeavor of the ReScouts
throughout
the
Grand
bad, 93-year-old James Ver Angeles were viaitor* of Mr. and
an active part in extra-curricular Chicago, were week-end visitora
daughter,
Patsy are spending a
gatuck.
formed church waa in charge of
Valley council that Includes Alactivities. They were Martha Bly- of Mrs. George Morgan.
Mn. W. H. Halle several days legan, Ottawa, Barry, Ionia, Kent, few days fa Chicago and Blue Isthe Missionary committee last Houwe tends his garden.
stra, Connie Boersma, Donald
land with friends and relatives.
Miss Carol Ellinger of Otsego
The garden plot at hia home at last week.
week Tuesday evening.
Mecoita and Montcalm counties
Kiel, Harry M^der, Marjorie Pott visited the week-endwith her par
Mr .and Mn. Robert Simonda are urged to undertakerecruit Adrian Meyerfag, foreman at
Maggie Lampen spent last 519 Michigan Ave. if the main diand' Howard Srenk. The Ann Hol- ents, the Rev. and Mrs. Clarence
week in Zeeland visiting Mra. Ger- veraion of this elderly man. Aside of Effingham, III, were Memor- programs for both leaden and the Felt estate,received word of
keboer Bible award was given to Ellinger.
the sudden death of his slater,
from growing deafness, the years ial week-end visitora of hi* slater, scout* during the summer.
tie Redder and Helena.
Corrine Cnossen.
Mn. George Vork.
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Norman of
Mra. H. J. Hoffman received have treated him kindly and he Mrs. GertrudeWalker.
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
These pre-Septemberprograms
Three commercialawards do- Hinsdale, 111., are occupyingtheir
Mr. and Mn. La Verne Foote can eliminate rushes this fall, the
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hilbrandi
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel De Free word that a daughter, Judith spends virtually all his time
nated by a local bank were given cottage and will remain for the
had
as
their
guest
for
the
weekwere dinner guests fa tha Boyee
at South Bend, Ind., were week- Lillian, was born to the Rev. and among his plants.
Grand
Valley office said.
to Joan Kragt, $10; Belva Van summer.
home Sunday.
The thing he iikes next best is end his sister from Chicago.
end viaiton at the home of their Mn. Richard Hine of Walkill, N.
Tatenhove, $5 and Lorraine DykeClarence Nichols was HI SunFrank Lowder of Phoenix, Ariz., parents, Mr. and Mn. Peter De Y„ on May 31. Mn Hine is the to be taken on a drive through Mrs Roy Nye attended the Alma, $5.
day.
is visiting his sister-in-law,
Mrs.
former Barbara Tazelaar, Mn. the country to see the crops. But legan County Normal class reUsing as her theme the class George Morgan.
union of 1925 In Allegan on SatPlans tor the Gibaon reunion,
he doesn't like the highways.
Mrs. Richard Wagenaar of Con- Hoffman's granddaughter.
motto, "How much better it is to
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Beler are stantine was a recent viaitorat
to be held June 25 at the school
(From Friday’s Senttael)
Thl Girl’s society of the ChriaHe retired from active work at urday at the home of Mr. and
get wisdom than gold," Corrine home from a winter spent in
Mr. and Mn. Robert Pontiff. house, are being mad*.
tian Reformed church met in the 78 after working in the tannery Mrs. Charles Hayes.
Cnossen said the key to true wis- Cooksville, Tenn., and have op- the home of Mr. and Mra. J.
Roy Fisher and daughten, Lena Temple Apts., left today for HasMr. and Mrs. Ed Gamby have
Bosch
and
other relative*in Zee- home of Aletta Lehman last week 17 ft years, a. a huckster 15 years
dom is "the fear of the Lord.
ened their home on Fremont St.
growing his own vegetables, and and Kathryn of South Lyons brouck Heights, N. J., where they moved to New Richmond.
land. She also visitedher children Friday evening.
Contrasting the present day
Mr. and Mn. Julian McCormick
Miss Evelyn Monique of Grand
Mr. and Mn. Andrew Nabor, 15 years in the city park depart- spent the week-end here at the will spend a two weeks' vacasearch with the search for gold Rapids visited over Memorial Dr. and Mn. Ed Wagenaar and
Margo
and Linda and Mias Lor- ment. As a huckster, his horse home of Mr. and Mrs. George tion with the former's mother and and family have moved back from
Mr. and Mn. Paul Webinger in
by the “Forty Niners,” she urged Day with her parents, Mr. and
Oneway and are living fa the
other memben of the family.
raine Pomp were Sunday evening and wagon were well known on Loveridge.
Muskegon.
the class to choose carefully."Our Mrs. Rufus Monique.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Monroe
Eaton
and
house
previously owned by Mr.
Donald
J.
Van
Ry,
son
of
Mr.
guests
in
the
home
of
the
Rev.
ail
streets
in
Holland.
And
he
was
Services at the Fint Reformed
first service is to God," she told
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Walker of church next Sunday will be con- and Mra. Marion Klaaren and always recognized by his black Mary have returned from their and Mrs. Franklin F. Van Ry, 166 and Mn. Fred Van Dine.
the graduates.
Plainwell,spent a few days in
Mias Irene Bauhahn took Mn.
East 27th St, is planning to acfamily.
mustache and his pipe. The bell vacation trip
Hugh Koops, salutatorian,out- Douglas with former friends. Mrs. ducted by the Rev. Simon BlockMr. and Mrs. B. M. Preaslec company Anton Fr. Wler, princi- Jack Hilbranda, Patty Ann Boyce,
Mn. John Immink returnedto he rang was a familiar sound. Of
er, of Western Theological semlined the objectivesof a Christian /Walker formerly was Miss Gladinary.
her home in the village aftei course, his mustache has been of Columbia City., Ind., were pal of Hurlburt high school fa Mn. Hattk Felta, Mra. Rufa
education. lie said such an educa elle Bruner, former resident
week-end visitors in the homes of the Upper Peninsula, to Europe, Boyce, Mn. Kate Boyce and Mra
spending the winter in the home gray for several years.
Next
Sunday
morning
during
tion, among other things, teach
Mrs. William DuVall of De- the Sunday school hour a Chil- of her daughter and son-in-law, He takes pride in his health re- Mr. and Mrs. Albert Nye and Mr. when they will spend the sum- Mabel Boyce to Mission Circle
us to lead exemplary lives, c
troit and little son, Jam**, are vis- dren’* Day program will be pre- Mr. and Mn. George Kooiker.
cord and says he's almost never and Mrs. Alva Kiernan.
mer touring Holland, Belgium, meeting in the home of Mn.
the Gospel to all peoples and
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Symons had France and Switzerland. They Jessie Lobenhofer. The next
iting her parents, Mr. and Mn. sented by the children of the SeMr. and Mrs. Jake Vander ill. The only time he lost any time
give our all to Christ. HeMsed Harold Van Syckel.
cond Reformed church. All chil- Brink returned home Monday af- at work was when he fell at the as guests for Memorial week-end, will leave the middle of June. Mr. meeting is fa the home of Mn.
his closing remarks on'Troverbs Mn. Otto Marks and son Forage of 70 and injured his chest his sister and brother-in-law,Mr. Wier wu a member ot the facul Dorothy Wolbert on June 16.
dren ot the lower grades will par- ter a two-weeks’ pleasure trip.
22:6, "Train up a child in the Way
rest of Battle Creek, have been ticipatein the program and the
Miss Helen Wolbert is receiving
Mr. and Mra. Donald Voorhorat and back and broke some ribs. and Mr*. Fred Farnum of De- ty of the Michigan College oi
he should go; and when he is old, visiting in the lake shore home of
Mining and Technology at Sault her R. N. In graduation ceremain
feature
will
be a nature and family from Marion. Ohio, are He was in bed for a day and not troit.
he will not depart from it."
Mr. and Mn. Henry Jager. Mn.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lindquist Ste. Marie when Van Ry wu a monies from Hackley hospital,
visiting Mra. Alice Voorhorat a at work for a week. Last year he
Howard Slenk, class president, John Haberer and Charles Rainey pageant with ecripturaltruths few days this week.
was laid up with his first real ill- and children of Chicago were student there. He attended Heid- Muskegon, this week.
presented.
presented a check for $1,750 to of Qetroit also wen guests in
Mr. and Mn. Martin Alben ness-pneumonia. He spent three visitorsSunday of Mr. and Mrs. elberg univenlty in Germany, and
Work on the Drive-fa-theater
Sunday school children are givSupt. Bos as the class memorial. the Jager home.
Harry Nye.
hope* to visit his alma mater this on U. S. 31 is making rapid progen
an opportunity to go to the from Eldore. Iowa, are visiting weeks in bed that time.
He stipulated that the gift be
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Cobb. Jr., Camp Geneva Fellowship confer- relatives in this vicinity.
A son, Donald Edward, was summer.
During the war Ver Houwe's
ress. It is reported that it will be
used for the library,hymn books,
of Lafayette,Ind., were guests ences to be held for boys and girls
A family gathering wu held victory garden was the pride of born to Mr. and Mrs. Alex Boyle Elaine Klingenberg, daughter ready to open fa July.
choir and a special teachers fund.
in the home of his parents, Mr. in July and August The Sunday last week Friday evening in the the neighborhood. He spaded the in Allegan Health Center, May 26. of Mr and Mn. Gerrit KlingenBos respondedbriefly.
and Mrs. Jack Cobb, Sr., over the school or another organization,or home of Mr. and Mn. Austin 60 by 125-foot plot by hand and
Mr. and Mrs Harris Lynch had berg, route 2, underwent a tonsilMusic was provided by the week-end.
individual*of the church offer to Rigterink in honor of the 35th grew 47 varietiesof vegetables. their two sons, Raymond and lectomy Thursday morning at
alumni choir and the school a capMail arrives at the Douglas post pay half of the membership fee. wedding anniversaryof Mr. and There are flowers in his garden Stephen Adair and families from Holland hospital.She la conval
pella choir under the direction of
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
office 8:05 a.m. and 1:20 p.m., and Many applicationshave been Mn. Harry Rigterink. Othen too, but they are mostly tended Chicago for the week-end visit.
esdng at her home.
Marvin Baas. Howard Slenk play- mail leaves the office 9:45 a.m.
Several pieces of property
Mr. and Mrs. John Knox and
made.
present were Mr. and Mra. Gel by his daughter, Minnie.
Mlu
Kathleen
J.
Kempen
ed the organ.
and 3:20 p.m. These houn became
Ver Houwe observes his own childrenof Ionia aspent the week- daughter of Mr. and Mn. John R changed hands here the put weds.
Next Thursday memben of the mer Rigterink and family, Mr
effectivethis week and will con- Second Reformed church Ladies and Mra. Juper Rigterink and system of planting and rotating. end here with his father, Louis Kempen of Chiapas, Mexico, and Mr. and Mra. Lester Veldheer
have purchased the farm owned
tinue through the summer.
Aid Society will meet at the family, and Victor, Lorren and From the resulU, he knows all Knox.
granddaughter of Mr. and
Summer nursery school opened church parlor* at 1:30 p.m. for Rodney Rigterink. On Saturday the tricks.
Mrs. Kimmel of Holland was s William Van Dyke of Howard by the late James Knoll This
State
June 6 at the Allen cottage on the closing meeting of the year. the following were dinner guest*
He was born in the Netherlands visitor of Mra. A. N. Larson fast Ave., will be graduatedfrom the place hu been fa the Knoll famthe lake shore for Douglas and The meeting will be in the form in the Rigterinkhome in honor Jan. 23, 1856, and came to this Friday and was a guest at the NorthfieldSchool for Girl* at ily since 1881 when tha late Mr.
Saugatuck children between the of a luncheon prepared and ar- of their wedding anniversary. country in 1881. He took out his Ganges Garden group meeting at Eut Northfkld, Mau., June 6. and Mn. Jan Knoll settled here
ages of two to six.
For
ranged by group 2. Mn. W. Kep- John Nyhuis, Mr. and Mn James first citizenshippapers a week af- the home of Mra. Bernice Knox
Miss Kempen hu been a song upon their arrivalfrom the Nath*
Mr .and Mrs. Robert Eubank leader, member of the choir and erlands,passing it on to their son
pel, president, will be in charge Nyhuia, Mn. Dennis Nyhuia, Mr. ter arriving in America and a
of a brief program to be present- and Mn. Martin Albert, Dr. and year later was a full-fledgedAm- of Kalamazoo have been spending glee club, the International club in 1919. Mr. and Mn. John OverBids will be accepted until June
a few days with her father, and the librarycouncil during her way, who are living in an aparted after the luncheon. Memben Mn. Millard Alben and Susan, erican citizen.
23 by the state highway department in the Jake De Jongh home,
He
has
five
sons
and
daughters,
George
Miller and other relatives. attendanceat the school
Mn.
Sara
Petera,
Julius
Nyhuia,
will
be
seated
at
table*.
Meetment to pave the re-located US(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
inga held twice a month will be Mr. and Mra. Lester Gunneman, Peter and Minnie of Holland,
Word ha* been received here of
Mn. Jeanette H. Kremer hu have purchasedthe Veldheer pro31 from M-21 to West Olive. The
Mrs. Lavina Anya who under- discontinued for the summer Mr. and Mra. James Kleinhekael. Mrs. John Mieras and Abraham the birtn of a son recently to Mr.
perty.
returnedto her home in Jenlaon
new road will extend nine miles
went a goiter operationat the months to be resumed the second Mr. and Mra. Mannes Folkert of Grand Rapids and Mrs. William and Mrs. Roderick French of Park for an Indefinite period after
Mn. Harm Looman is spendBids are being received at LanHolland hospital last Thursday is Thursday in September.
ing the week with relatives fa
celebrated
their
35th
wedding
an
P.
Hodgkins
of
Hayward,
Calif.
Wyandotte.
finishing
14
yean
u
head
of
the
sing and the contract will be let
now convalescing at the home of
A Children’s Day program will nivenary on Friday. A family There are 12 grandchildrenand
Mrs. Rena Goodrich and her music department of Cutk Zeeland.
sometime this year for compleher children, Mr. and Mra. Bob be presented by the- primary chil- gatheringwu held fa the after- 23 great grandchildren. Mrs. Ver sister and brother-in-law of Alle- Heights Military academy at LebLocal relatives have been vistion in 1950, according to highway
Any*.
iting
Henry Lugers of Holland
Houwe
died
July
18,
1948/
noon
followed
by
a
dinner
at
dren of the Fint Reformed church
gan are spending the week at the anon, Tenn. She is taking a leave
officials.
Arnie J. Cook spent Friday at Sunday School next Sunday morn- night. Those present were the
Physicians say Ver Houwe will Goodrichcottage in Ganges.
of absence for the ensuing school who hu been ill following maAccordingto plans, the new
the home of his cousin, Donnie ing. The final rehearsal will be Rev. and Mn. Morris Folkert. live to be a hundred. Perhaps his
Mr. and Mrs. Elwln Perkin* year. For the lut three yean she jor surgery in a Grand Rapids
road will foin US-31 north of
Vander Hill.
held at the church on Saturdayat Mary Ann, Ellen Ruth and Jean long life is attributed to the fact and baby of Rockford,111., apent hu won awards for her original hospital.Ha hu returnedto hla
West Olive, just north of the railThere will be a private aquare 2:00 p.m.
Eloise, Mr. and Mn. Jay E. Folk- that he seldom worries. And des- the week-end here in the home of composition* fa the Federated home and is convalescing. He is
road crossing curve at West Olive.
dance at the North Shore Com771* Senior Christian Endeavor ert and Elaine Rose, Mr. and Mn. pite the yean, he seems to look her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John State Music club contests fa Ten- the son of Mn. Mary Lugen and
The new road will eliminatethe munity hall Friday evening.
odety of the Fint Reformed Wallace Folkert, Kandell Wayne, more to tomorrow than to yester- Stehle.
nuaee. She expects to devote wu born and raised here.
curve.
A social evening wu spent at church will hold its annual beach Douglas Jay, Rodney Allen, and day.
Mn. W. Stremler of Holland
Mrs. Emma Miller is in Kala< much of her time to composition
The road goes over six bridges
the home of Mr*. Ted Aalderlnk party next Monday.
visited her cousins, Mrs. Henry
Vaughn
Wesley,
Mr.
and
Mn.
He
doesn’t
like
winter.
He
can’t
mazoo
for
the
week
with
her
Arfaa
Ann
Nienhuis,
11,
of
route
from M-21 to West Olive. There
last Wednesday evening. Plans
The IntermediateChriatian En Albert Ter Haar, Miss Frieda work in his garden then.
daughter, Mn. Willard Cooley 5, underwent
tonsillectomy Redder and Mrs. Jack Nieboar,
are bridges at West Olive, Wavwere made to have a beach party deavor Society of the Fint Re- Folkert and the guests of honor.
Thunday morning at Holland hos- Thunday.
and family.
erly, the railroad, the river
for June and July. Guests were formed church will hold its beach Mr. and Mra. Folkert
pital and is convalescing at the
crossings over Black river and the
Mra. John Kievit, Mr*. Herra party at Tunnel park June 14,
The Rev. and Mn. C. Reynen,
home of her parents, Mr. and Jury Unable to Agree
Zeeland short-cut road span.
Jacob
Rynbrandt
Diet
at
Weaver, Mra. Albert Spykerman, Can will teava the church at 6 Kenneth and Paul, Mr. and Mrs
Mr*. Albert Nienhuis.
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Mrs. Harris De Witt. Mrs.
pjn.
De Leeuw and daughter, all from
Hospital Notes
In Drank Driving
Grand Rapidt Hospital
Miss Betty Knox entertained 21
Martin Kronemeyer, 64,
Van Oss, Mrs. Paul Kraght, Mra.
Holland were Friday evening
Admitted to Holland hospital
Zeeland,
June
9
(Special)
Comie Overweg, Mra. Henry
guests in the home of the Rev. guests at a bridal shower SaturGrand Haven, June 9 (Special)
Thunday were Vernon Teske. 447
Diet at Farm Residence
Jacob Rynbrandt, 72, of 3639 BurKraght, Mrs. Harry Barger and Woodtn Shot Trophies
and Mra. - Marfan Klaaren and day evening, honoring Miss Betty
—After more than two houn’
Howard
Ave.
(discharged
same
Garrison, at her home in Ganges. lingame Ave., S. W., Grand Rap- day); Joy Man, route 2, Conklin; deliberation,a jury fa Justice
Mra. Bob Anya. Luncheon
family.
Sent to School Bands
Martin Kronemeyer, 64, Ffllids, died Thursday morning at Reserved by the hoateae.
Mr. and Mra. James Kleinhek- Games were played and a buffet
John Sprick, route 4; Mn. John George Hoffer’s court Thunday
more townshipfarmer, died early
luncheon
was
served. Miss Garri- ceiving hospital, Grand Rapids, Nysaon, 15 South River Ave.; was unable to agree on a verdict
•el
entertained
their
dinner
Wooden shoe parade trophies
Tuesday at his home, route 5, of a
after a week’s illness.
for participatingin the Saturday guests Sunday evening, Mr. and son, daughter of Mr. and Mr*.
Charles Soun, 417 West 22nd St. in the cue brought against Elmheart condition.He was taken ill
Survivingare one slater, Mni.
James Hlrner of Ganges, will beMrs.
Martin
Alben
from
Eldore,
afternoon
Tulip
Time
parade
have
Discharged Thursday were Miss er Reimer, 29, Muskegon, who
Friday. He lived all his life on the
Katherine
Jurries
of
Zeeland;
been forwardedto five high school Iowa, Dr. and Mra. Millard Al- come the bride of John Marcus
Anne
Timmer, 50 Eut 22nd St.; wu charged with drunk driving.
same farm wh&e he was bom
three brothers, Kryn of Zeeland,
ben and Susan from Detroit on June 25.
Mn. Jennk Vander Meer, 243 The alleged offense occurred April
bands by the Tulip Time office.
Feb. 19, 1885. to the late Mr. and
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
John
of
Beverly
and
Cornelius
The Ganges Unity club will
The following named bands and Mra. Sara Petera from Holland,
West Ninth St.; Mn. Junior Tals- 27 in Grand Haven township, acMrs. John Albert Kronemeyer. He
The choir from Western Michidose its meetings for the season of Zutphen; also several nephews ma and daughter, 145 Clover Ave
John
Nyhuis
and
Julius
Nyhuis
cording to state police.
their
directon
were
awarded;
was a life member of the Over- gan college, Kalamazoo, visited
Wednesday afternoon, June 1, at and nieces.
Five witnesses from the vicJanesville high school, Richard from Overisel.
Mn.
Gerrit Swkring* and son,
leel Reformed church and served the high school and gave a proFuneral services will be held
Mrs. Wallace Folkert enter- the home of Mrs. Amy Foster at
Klako; Hudsonvillehigh school,
368 Pine Ave.; Robert Alan Boyce, inity of Holland, employed at the
on the consistory for many yean. gram for the students.
tained fa her home lut week Glenn. Hie newly-elected officers Monday at 1:30 p.m. fa Yntema •on of Mr. and Mn. William D. Michigan Gas and Electric Co,
He was the fint superintendent
Mr. and Mn. Earl Graff of Bert Brandt; Hudson high school, Thuraday afternoon, Mrs. Merton will be installed.
Funeral chapel with the Rev. A.
Boyce, 644 West 20tb St; Miu were called u defense witnesses.
of the Sunday school and was a Saginaw were guests at .Hotel R. E. Weetgate; Kalamazoo CenRynbrandt officiating. Burial will
Mn.
James
Tharpe
and
Mn.
Lankheet
Mrs.
Sander
Wolten
tral
high
school.
Elston
G.
Fuller;
Rachel Brower, 266 West 20th St.. They were Henry Oonk, Henry
teacher many yean.
Maplewqod during their visit ip
and Mary Ellen, Mn. Harold Robert Robertson returned Fri- be in Forest Grove cemetery.
Battle Creek high school
Mn. CatherineWabeke, 83 West Meyer, Henry Stegenga. Frank
Surviving are the wife, Grace; a Saugatuck.
Friends may call at tha Yntema
Michmerhuizen,Mn. Henry Mich- day fa their home in St. Charles,
Cobb and Louis VerDufa.Accord
19th St
son, Harold of Overisel; two
Mn. Bettie FI ala, her son and
chapel
merhulzen,Mn. Harry Peten, DL, after a week visit in the home
A son, Dan Alien,
born ing to the testimonyof defense.*
daughten, Lois and Ruth at a group of Chicago friends,visit- Local Track m Crash
Joyce and Glenn Allen, Mrs. L. of the former’s sister, Mn. WilThunday to Mr. and Mrs. Stuart witnesses the six, includi
home; two grandchildren; four ed in Saugatuck the past week.
Grand Haven, June S (Special) Van Omihen and Ronnie, Mrs. liam Broadway.
Kanten, route 1, Jeniaon. A er, who deliveredgas to the comCouple to Observe
sisters, Misses Dena and Gertrude
Mr. and Mn, Albert Till and —A truck driven by Preston MulMemorial Day services were
Richard Wolten, Johnny and Lola.
daughter, Celia Michele, wu born pany, purchaseda half gallon of
Kronemeyer,, of Kalamazoo, Mrs family of East Chicago, have been
der, 32, of 111 East 40th St, HoiAlvin Folkert, Jerry and well attended in Ganges Metho- 30th Anniversary
this morning to Mr. and Mrs. wine which they consumed,bef
John H. Schipper of Holland and recent gueeta of Henry Till and
land, was involved fa an accident Ward, Mn. Mannas Folkert and dist church Monday. An address
Mr. and Mra. Henry J. De $toe, Clarence Zone, 735 Ruth Ave.
Reimer’s arrest Reimer
Mn. Henry D. Strabbing of Ham- sister, Gussie.
of three motor vehicles at 2:45 Frieda, Mn. Ben Kbrterfak, Ken- was given by the Rev. Lester
357 West 18th St, will obaerve
rested while driving an oQ_
Anegaa
ilton; also a brother, James, of
Mr. and Mn. C G. Sanford and
Thursday fa the tillage of dall Douglas, Rodney and Vaughn Doerr, whq was a chaplain fa their 30th wedding annivenary
Th e case wu opened
Kalamazoo.
Births fa AUegan Health Center
children,Diana and John and Mrs. Nunica. It occurred when can
Folkert *
Work! Wan I and IL. Viaiton June 12. Their children will come include a son to Mr. and Mrs. morning and went to
Funeral services will be Friday Freda Faulkner all of Chicago,
driven by Willard L Amos, M,
Correction: Mr. and Mn. Al- were present from Grand Rapids* home Friday night for an informal William Wiley of Otsego, a son to ihortly before 2:30
»t l.SO’pjn. at the home and at visited Mr. and Mn. F, J. SanGrand Rapids, and Caaey J.
bert Meiste attendedthe toeddnig Holland, Muskegon, South Ha- get-together fa celebration of the Mr. and Mrs. James McCormick
2:15 In the Overisel Reformed ford over the
of Harlan Meiste and Harriet ven, Allegan, Ionia, Kalamaioo, event They have five sons, two '
iter to Mr. and
church,-the Rev. Marion Klaaren
Harbor, Fennvilfa and. daughten and two
Burial will be in Overfriends.
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Demonstration! Will

•

statewide Graas Day programs this summer will give Ottawa and Allegan county farmers
an opportunity to see how grasses
and legumes can improve soil productivity and farm income and
promote good land use and ero-

m

*

in

The

sion control.

The program In this area will
be held June 17 at the Reg Cridkr farm, located two miles *ve«t
of Mlddleville on M-37.
On Grass Day, extension specfrom Michigan State college will be on hand to assist
former county agriculturalagent
Loren S. Armbruster and to discuss individualproblems with
farm vistiors.Demonstration
plots have been establishedto
»how managementpractices and
harvesting methods in grassland

Typical of the demonstration scenes to be shown at the ten Oraaa Day deaaonsrtattons
In Michigan
this June is the one above taken during the IMI program to atreas the need for good graas and legumaa.
Sponsored by the Michigan Cooperative Extension Service with other agwcfea assisting, the regional
Grass Day programs wlU be held between June IS and June 37. County agrtouttural agents an Informing Michiganfanners of the locations of Grass Day programsin sach area.

Married

to

Coopk Married m Sunk Ceremony HiDsdale WiU Be

Comm

Site of

in Borculo

Church

ialists

Fanners Change
Haying Methods
June brings haying time and the
usual prospect Of rain on the half-

dried hay. There’s not much
farmers can do about the rain but
L. R. Arnold, Ottawa county agri-

farming.
In discussing the adoptionof

more grasslandfarming in Ot-

cultural agent, says the haying

tawa county, Agent Arnold states,
“On many farms the crop rotation fails to maintain soil fei^lity. Soil-depletingrow and grain
crops must be balanced with soilbuilding sods. Grass farming actually requires less labor than
more intensive tyjles and can
make
prosperous soil-saving
agriculture as well as give pro-

can be adapted to the rain.
Word from J. G. Hays, dairy ex-

Custom Operation

Horse Pulling Test

Combining ! one of the most
common custqp jobs done on

from gone— at least at Hillsdale,

away

fits.”

Special demonstrations and
machinery exhibits scheduled for
the local Grass Ray are a 15 acre
fall seeding of Ladino clover and
also a 12 acre fieki of a two-year
•Id stand of Ladino; an August
seeding o< alfalfa with and without fertilizer, and the effects of
dose grazing of legumes during
the month of September.
Other demonstrationswill indude the effect and growth of
various kinds and rates of fertilizer top-dressing oil legumes,
gully control and the effects of
apd waterways.Testing and moiature content of hay to be harvested will also be shown. The afternoon program will begin with an
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon J. Do Jonge
alfalfaseeding demonstration.
(de Vries photo)
In addition hay-makingmachinBorculo Christian Reformed . Connie Holstege, wore green and
ery will put on a demonstration. church wai- the scene of a wedding yellow taffeta,respectively. The
This will include forage harves- May 19 when Miss Hermina Bosch attendants carried bouquets of
ter*, blower*, balers, unloaders,
and Gordon J. De Jonge were roses and snapdragons.
bale loaders and other forage married. The Rev. C. Vanden
Patty Hassevoortand Marcia

leaves, protein,vitamins,

and minerals. But more and more
Michigan dairy farmers are settling the problem by not trying to
make hay in June. This is particularly true with large herds.
The farmers grind the hay crop
into the silo and make their hay
from the second cutting when the
weather can be counted upon to
be sunny. And, by removing the
first cutting early, these farmers
have better second cuttings to

The day
when a

al economists.
Their recently completed study
of custom work shows that most
combining la done on an acre
basis. Many sizes of combines
were reported— from three and
one-half to 12 feet In width of
cut. Most common rate for combining small grain was $5 per acre
for all sizes of combines.
Some farmers reported rates on
an hourly basis and the rates
varied with the size of the combine. For small combines,under
four and one-half feet in width,
the usual hourly rates was 14.50.
With five foot combines, the
hourly rate* was $5. For combines
six feet or more In width, the
charge was $6 per hour.
The economistsreport that the
custom rates for combining both
soy and field beans were most often on an acre basis. The rates
were the same as for small grains
— $5 per sere. A few special bean
combines were reported. The rate
for these combines was S6 per

Association of America has desig-

Custom rates for

Spray Produces
Early

Tomatoes

Canimg

Roles Are listed

TODAY'S GARDEN-GRAPH

July Bride-Elect

Henrietta

Wieghmink

(poll.

k

Proper equipment for canning
an importantpart to consider

because it is necessary in processing foods that will keep. For fruits
and tomatoes a large containei
that will work as a hot water bath
Is ideal. It should be deep enough
•o that the jars placed in it in a
rack will be as least two inches
under the top of the water.
All vegetables need to be canned in a pressure pan. To destroy
all spoilage germs, foods need to
be processed longer in a small
aauce-pan than in a large pressure
cooker. Oven canning is dangerous
and undependable.

Miss Henrietta Wieghmink, who
will becoipe the bride June 17 of
Clarence Vander Plaats of Bejon,
Minn., was complimented at a
bridal shower Friday night at the
home of Mrs. Janet Timmer, 307
West 13th St. Hostesses were Mrs.
Timmer and Mrs. Wilma Northou.se.

The guest of honor was presented s corsage to which were
tied rhymes telling her where the
gifts were hidden. Games were
played and prizes were won by
Mrs. Sena Burt and Miss Helene
Wieghmink showed colored slides.
A two-course lunch was served
by the hostesses.
Guests invited were the Mesdames Cornelia Schrier, Jean

Lightning Hits Cottage
Grand Haven, June 9 (Special)
cottage at Pottawatomiebayou waa totally deatroyed by fire
early Friday after it was struck by

Bouws, Sena Burt, Charlotte
Brandsen, Jennie Wieghmink and

—A

lightning.The Grant.

Haven

fire

department was called by neighbors in the Pottswatomievicinity,
after the structure had been burntng nearly an hour. The property

was owned by R B. White of
Lombard, 111. No estimate waft
available on the damage, although
bouse and contents are regarded
•• a complete loss.

The

nearest of all the stars Is
ited to be about 25,000,000,miles from the earth,
trolley

Coaches made

appearancein Aroeriin 1828.
to Prof,

VMlTft

Bleeping heart

New and Old

Bleeding-Hearts

the Misses Gladys Meiste, Helene
BLEEDING-HEARTia still one a height of • to 13 inches, It li
Wieghmink, Bessie Walters, Helen
Mias Alma Tan Brink
Sjaarda, Eva Lesenjan, Gertrude of the Moot oeoutlfaa aprtnf- excellent for the rock gardm,
perennial hordmer woode garden.
The engagement of Miss Alma Hilar ides and the guest of honor.
flowennf perenmala, refardtaa
It has now hern leaned that
Ten Brink to James Robert
of tho array of nowoomen which the oid-faahlooodvariety of Moedare Introduced each year.
Tharp has been announced by her Heart Ailment It Fatal
ing-beart will continue to bloom
In additionto the old-fashioned again, If It la out back )u* aa Its
parents Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ten
For Mrs. George York
variety of bieedinf-heart with first blooms art fading. Cut tha
Brink of route 2, Hamilton.Yfc
plant back eevereiy.aa illustratits deep pink heart-shaped flowIs the son of Mr. and Mr*. Aaron
Mrs. George York, 46, died FriTharp, 175 East 15th St, HoUand. day night at her home on route on, a. aew white flowering va- ed, and tt wll] form a new top
and new flowers.
The wedding will take place in 6. She had been 111 only a abort riety !• now available
Bleeding-heart can he proper
R Wood* heavily In the spring
July.
time of a heart ailment
and oontbmee to produce eome gated by edttingi taken shortly
Survivingare the husband; % flower* through the eummer and after the flowering period when
ALL BOOTHS TAKEN
daughter,Mrs. Harold Lankheet
new moots form ia the artla of
Grand Haven — All available of Grand Rapids; a son, Donald, Into fan.
Tho
shape of the pure white the ieavea. When theee shoots
booths for the Home Show on at, home; the parents, Mr. and
flower la Mmilar to the older va- art about four inches long they
June 14 through June 18 in the Mrs. Johanne* Meyering.a sister,
riety of bleeding-heart,aa illuo- can he out Having a piece of the
high school gymnasium, have been Mrs. James Van On, and two
trated in the accompanying Gar- parent Mem attached.
taken by retailer*in the Tri- brothers, Clarence and Adrian den-Graph.
Gold frame* aTe ideal for propCities, according to Rawley Neher, Meyering,dll of route l
lie whlta variety grows hi any

can be chairman of the show which is
•poMoredJjy the Junior Chamber
,

OLD FASMlONfcu

TYPES COT BACK
Bloom again

,

.

'

ia eleven

and

pulling

nate^ Hillsdale at the site of the
national pulling contest

on

Oct.

11, 1949.

According to Harry Moxley,
Michigan State college extension
animal husbandry specialist,this
is the second consecutive year the

Michigan Dynamometer association has sponsored this national
event. Moxley serves as secretary of the association.
Last year, well over 100 teams
from nine states and Canada were
entered in the one-day event and
pulled before a capacity audience.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Rletman
(Photo by Underbill)
They were attended by the
Miss Winona Sternberg, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Stern- Miss Louise Banger and Jerome
berg, route 5, and Donald Riet- Rletman. The bride wore a white
man, son of Mr. and Mrs. Dick street length dress with a corsage
Rletman, also of route 5, spoke of red and white roses. Miss Bangtheir marriage vow* in a double er wore blue with a corsage of pink
ring ceremony Thursday at 4 p.m roses.
The couple will be at home after
in the parsonage of the Niekerk
ChristianReformed church. The June 15 at 147J Central Ave, following a wedding trip west.
Rev. John Beebe officiated.

North Blendon
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
Members of the Girls’ societyot
the local Christian Reformed
church entertained societiesfrom
Rusk and Borculo last week Wednesday evening. The speaker was
Miss Katy Gunnink of Grand Rapids. On Tuesday evening the girls,

with

Yacht Club Opens
Social Season
Pale pink peonies in profusion

decoratedthe Macatawa Bay
Yacht club

tor the opening formal

dinner dance Saturday night
More than 100 attended.
Mrs. John Good, assisted by
Mrs. Joseph Lang, Mrs. M. E.
Davis and Mrs Chester Van Tongeren arranged the flowers.
Many were present from Grand
Rapids and Jackson and vicinity.
Opening the family night dinners Thursday night, Hubert R.
Schaddeleeof Grand Rapids wiU
show color movies and Kodachromes. The movies are cruising
pictures of the North Channel

and

Caribbean.

Michigan has gained prominence in the field of dynamometer
horse pulling, Moxley reports.
During the 1948 fair season, he
estimates that horse pulling contests were conductedat 41 county
fairs and other events. Premiums
amounted to slightly less than
$30,000 to 1,200 teams that pulled before audience* totaling 268,000 farm people.
Hillsdale’squack grass pulling
court is favored because of its excellent turf footing that enables
teams to pull record loads. During the past 18 years, the Hillsdale court has been the location
of 14 lightweight and 13 heavyweight world’s records.
The October date for the national contest coincides with the
end of the regular fair season.
Moxley advises that information
concerning the contest may be secured by writing to the Horse Associationof America Chicago, or

the Michigan Dynamometer association, East Lansing.

Record Low Chick
1$ Indicated This

Lon

Year

VA millionchicks with but a twft
per cent death loss is the record
compiled by Michigan hatcheries
operating under the National
Poultry Improvementplan

this

year.

Linen Shower Given

Howard Zindel. Michigan State
college extension poultry specialist, has received postal caids reMiss Janet Knoll, June bride- ports from more than 3,000 farelect, was guest of honor at a linmers. Reporting when chicks they
er shower Wednesday night given purchasedwere two-weeks old,
at the home of her mothei, Mrs. they showed livabilityat 97.8
Bernie De Vries, East 16th St per cent— not counting any extra
Hostesses were Mrs. De Vries and
chicks given purchasers by hatchMiss Ruth De Vries.
erymen.
Games were played and prizes The poultry specialistfeels
were won by Mrs. Jack Nieboer, owners of these chicks are going
Mrs. Peter Kalkman, Mrs. Clar- to be happy with their laying
ence Dykema and Mrs. Richard flocks this fall, too. He say* surNykamp. Refreshmentswere serv- veys show a definiterelation beed by the hostesses,assisted by tween low baby chick loss and a
Mrs. Willis Knoll, Mrs. Julius low lose after pullets go into the
Knoll and Mrs. James De Vries. laying house.

For Miss Janet Knoll

Others present were the Mes-

dames Jack

Jr. Nieboer, Stanley
Nieboer, Henry Redder, John Vander Ploeg, Harold Jurries, Don
Knoll, Sidney Rissalada, Ben Van
Slooten, Ed Wagenveldt and the

Chamber Window Shows

WHTC Program Display
Some

of the things that are used

Misses Martha Redder. Dorothy to get radio, on the air and to
Knoll, Mildred Knoll, Frances Van
build programs for listeners are
Slooten, Alma Van Slooten, Marie
demonstrated in the Chamber of
Timmer and Gertrude Timmer. Commerce east window.
Guests were triends and rela- The window display,installed by

of the bridfc-elect from Hol- station WHTC of Holland, inland. Olive Center, Crisp and eludes microphones and remote
Zuni, N.M.
amplifiers used when broadcasts
tives

Cosmo Fraternity Has

WHTC

.

Annual Spring Party
One4iundred Cosmopolitanfraternity members and their guests
attended the Hope college organization's annual spring party,
'The Beachcomber,”Friday afternoon and evening at the Castle

Park hotel.
Tennis, golf, baseball and horseMrs. J. Hirdes and Mrs. E.
Kloostermancalled on Mrs. H. back riding were the orders of
Sonnema and Judith Lyn last Fri- the day for the group in the after-

Shower Compliments

horse

Ohct again this year the Horse

combining

clover and alfalfaseed were reported several ways. The most
common rate was $5 per acre of
per hour foi all sizes of combines.
Combining alfalfa and clover seed
for a share of the seed was reported by about ten per cent of
the farmers who combined their
crops. The usual share was one-,
half, but a few reporteda onethird share in cases where the
yield was especiallyhigh.

national .

contest is going on.

their mothers, held a banquet at Bosch’s in Zeeland. A short
program and social hour followed.
harvest.
Mr. Sormema was presented with
Hays points out that it is not
a gift for her baby, Judith Lyn,
particularly easy to make silage
from the group.
out of a soggy hay crop. It takes
Mrs. Goudzwaard was hostess at
hard work, costly machinery,and
the Ladie* Aid meeting last week
so forth. It calls for the use of
Wednesday afternoon.
molasses or other "preservatives"
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Klynstra
to guard against the evil smelling
Tomatoes will not set fruit as
entertained
their father. Hessel
milk-pollutingbutyric acid that long as night temperatures rerAain
comes when a too-wet crop is en- low. says Dr. S. H. Wittwer.Mich- Klynstra of Grand Rapids over the
holiday week-end.
siled.
igan State college horticulturist
Membera of the boys 4-H club,
All this is true, he advises, but Last year, however, sonje growers
with their teacher Mrs. S. Vander
it is also true that canning up the were able to produce npe fruit
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silage will be shown at many of mone or growth controllingchemtion*.
with palms, ferns, candelabra and white satin gowns with shoulderof Miss Betty Zylstra.
Michigan’s Grass Day demonstra- ical. The chemical is not present
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produced,
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fruit
setting
results
even
son of John De Jonge, rout* 1, Mrs. Raymond De Jonge were
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Grandmother canned everything Zeeland.
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low
59
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Fahrenheit.
take
care
in
places
where
livestock
The wedding marches were ies.
you do the same? Do you know played by Miss Harriet Gruppen, A receptionfor 130 guests was feeds. This advice comes from
The hormone spray should be and Mrs. John Hirdes and Carol.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Dalman and
that your canning efforts save cousin of the bride. She also ac- held in the church parlors. Mr. Ray Hutson, head of the Michigan applied to the flowers while they
Mr.
and Mrs. F. Berghorst are enyou money— or do you guess that companied the soloist, Dale Bus- and Mrs. Harold Kapenga were in State College entomology depart- are open. On commercialplantings
joying a few days in the upper
they do?
special
two-quart
pressure
sprayment
sis, who sang “Because,” "O charge of the punch bowl and
Mr and Mrs. Dryer of
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He states that spraying trees ers are used in applying the hor- peninsula.
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sprayknelt, “The Lord’s Prayer.”
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and
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as
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Mr. and Mrs. S. Snoeink and
Records show that it coats at
little as possible on the foliage.
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increased
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nor
should
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be
passkirt which extendedinto a train, Mrs. Henry Bosch, and a solo,
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there.
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and son of Hudsonville called on
the cost of the product to be canwhat
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the
season.
such
as
paints
should
be
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from
wreath. She carried a white Bible
The newlyweds left on a trip to
friend* and relatives here last
ned to consider, particularly if
topped with gardenias and ribbon Canada, Niagara Falls and other cattle to guard against poisoning Size increases of as much as 30 week Friday evening.
you have to buy it. Of course, surper
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have
been
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the
stock.
streamers.
points of interest For traveling
Mrs. E. Velthouse was among
plus garden products that would
Miss Esther De Jonge. sister of the bride wore a gray suit with
guests attending a shower for her
be wasted otherwise present a difthe groom, was maid ot honor. green accessoriesand a corsage of
cousin, Geneva Weenum at Borferent situation.
She wore a rose taffeta gown. The yellow roses.
culo Tuesday evening.
Another consideration for canbridesmaids,Mrs. Peter HasseMr. and Mrs. De Jonge aje livMis* Lois Stratingh of Grand
ning is storage place for those
’Pet O • P»tn» Oik#*
voort, sister of the bride, and Miss ing on route 1, Zeeland.
Rapids waa honored with a birthbeautiful jars of fruits and vegeday party at the John Dya home
tables. If you haven’t a good cold,
recently.
dry place to store them they won’t

be nearly so tempting next winter and are much more likely to
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Michigan farms, accordingto B.
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Western Michigan Farm Operators

Grass Days Scheduled for June in Michigan
Soil

THURSDAY, JUNE

originate away from the
transmitter. There are electrical
transcriptionswhich are used in

presenting programs developed
and produced elsewhere. These are
10-inch discs, pressed on Vinylite
and played at 33 ft revolutionsper
minute. There are standard records which play at 78 revolutions.
These are pictures of many of
the artists whose shows are heard
regularly over Station WHTC, as
well as other item* of interest to
the public.
The display was arranged by
William H. Vande Water, secretary of the Chamber ©^Commerce,
as part of the Chamber’s regular
educational and informationprogram. It was installedby Paul W.
Nesper, Jr., manager of Station
WHTC, and members of the sta-

day and presented the latter with noon.
A buffet dinner was served in
a high chair, a gift from the
the main dining room of the
Christian Fellowship society.
Mrs. Ada Buhrer of Allendale Castle hotel. Bill Jellema, newlywas a last week Sunday visitor at elected president of the Cosmothe home of Mr. and Mra. C. Zyl* politan fraternity from Chicago,
introducedthe chairman for the
tra.
Misa Rett* Pas, missionary un- event, Bill Mackay from Holland. tion staff.
ion chairman of migrant work of Cosmo Ted Stickles, also from
the Holland classis, was the guest Holland, served as assistant to
Gladioli Should Be
speaker at the meeting of the the chairman.
Followingthe dinner, members
Women’s Missionarysociety at
Planted Before July
the home of Mrs. G. Dalman on and, their guests adjournedto the
Wednesday. Mis* Pas atressed the terrace where dancing was enjoyGladioli may be planted any
existing condition among these ed for the rest ol the evening.
time until July 1, reports G E.
Chaperones were the frater- Wildon of the Michigan State colpeople who are strangersamong
us and how they are being helped nity’s adviser, Clyde Geerlings, lege department of horticulture.
by the Mission Home Council,sup- and Mrs. Geerlings, and Mr. and
For full enjoyment of the
ported by 23 denomination* in Mrs. Charles Drew.
blooms, Wildon believes that sucNorth America.Mrs. A. Papp and
cession planting should be made
Mr*. W. Wolber* were in charge Mitt Dprothf Bielefeld
at interval*of one to two week*.
of devotions. Mrs. H. H. Vander
Many gardenershave had poor
Molen assisted the hostess.
It Honored at Shower
results from gladioli due to infes*
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Weemhoff
tation by thrips. However, with
Mias Dorothy Bielefeld, bride- the new insecticidesavailable,the
and daughterof HoUand, are now
occupying the Reformed church elect, was honored at a miscel- home gardener need not hesitate
parsonagehaving taken up their laneous shower Thursday night to plant gladioli
given by Mrs. James Marr at
work here the past week.
Before planting, Wildon advises
The Rev. H. Rozendahlof Beav- her home, 82 West 35th St Gaines dusting the bulbs well with five
erdam was the gueat speaker at were played and prizes were per cent DDT. After the plant*
the Memorial Day program at awarded to Mrs. H;, Helmus, reach a height of one foot, dust
Blendon cemetery.Several others Misses 'Florence Boes and Etta once a week with the five per
also were on the program, giving Holtiop. Refreshmentswere scrv cent DDT dust until color shows
readings, music, and vocal selec- ed by the hostess.
in the buds. Dusting is best done
Guests were the Mesdamet Her- in the evening.
tions. A large crowd attended.
bert Borst, Herman Engelsmaii,
C. Clawson, H. Helmut, James
Bias fi,ooo
Ludington—Junior Chamber of Waldron, Vernon Moore, Ralph Hits Parked Car
Commerce youth welfare commit- Pratt and the Misses Ruth Van- Mrs. Emise ftlingenberg of
tee members are seeking $1,000 to der Meulen, Mildred Evans, Flor- route 2, blamed a front tire blowoperate a four-weekday camp for ence Boes, Frances Shock, Etta out for an accident Friday in
the Ludington boys and girls at Holtrop and the gueat of honor. which she struck a parked car at
61 Cherry St The parked car was
the state park. The request was
First 'successful steam fire en- owned by Benjamin Kragt of 193
directed at civic, fraternal. Inand workingmen’sgrgan- gine waa used . in Cincinnati in West 21st St. The mishap occur-
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